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ABSTRACT 
I n  March 2008, a s ing le acc ident re u l ted i n  three people being k i l led and nearl 350 
i njur  d i n  a horri fic cra h invol  ing 0 er 60 veh ic les on the Abu Dhabi-Dubai h ighway 
near Ghantoot. The cau e of th i s  cra h \ a attri buted to fai l ure by motorists to adhere to 
evere weather cond it ions ( fog). In response to the i ncreasing number of acc idents on 
bu Dhabi roads, the Abu Dhabi Department of Transport (DoT) has deployed 
approx imate ly  40 portable Variable Message Signs (PVMSs) throughout the main DOT's 
h ighw ay network as one of the strategies to contro l  dr iver behav ior and to improve road 
safety . The object ive of these PVMSs is to provide drivers w ith adequate warnings; 
e pec i al l y  dur ing severe weather cond it ions (e.g. ,  fog, dust, rai n) .  They are a lso used 
w i th in  cr i t ical  areas such as construct ion zones on the h ighway, at school cross i ngs and 
dur ing major events so as to m in im ize the chances of acc idents. 
The aim of the study was to evaluate the impact of PVMSs on road safety as wel l  as their 
perceived sat isfaction among road users. The effect iveness of PVMSs in Abu Dhabi has 
not yet been evaluated in th is  way the study adopted a longitudinal approach and 
i nvolved the col lect ion of veh icu lar speed, vol ume and c lass i fied data at three d i fferent 
h ighway sect ions .  These covered one locat ion c lose to a work-zone i n  Abu Dhabi with 
a l l owable  speed l im i t  of  1 00kmJhr, another location on freeway with a l lowable speed 
l im i t  of 1 40kmlhr and one locat ion on an arterial road w ith a l l owab le speed l imi t  of 
1 20km/hr. Addi t iona l l y, drivers and workers were i nterv iewed in order to seek their 
perception on the use of PVMS.  
i ng de cr ipt ive and analyt ical stati t ical  methods, the mean and 85th percent i l e  speed 
d i fference be fore and after the dep loyment of PVMS were found not to be stat istica l l  
ign i ticant at the stud location . t both urban and rural locations, PVM \.'vas shown to 
ha a m i nor impact i n  reduc ing h ighway speeds but i t  was found not to be stat ist ica l l y  
ign i ficant .  The tudy howed that PVM s were found to be effect ive, though stat istical l y  
not ign i ficant (p- a l ue > 0.005 at 95% con fidence leve l ) ,  i n  reducing driver's speeds 
\\ i th about 1 % on [ree\ ay and arter ia l  roads. PVMSs are not s ign i ficant stat ist ica l l y  
effecti e in reduc ing speeds at the work zones. Newl dep loyed PVMS at work zones 
confuse dr ivers espec ia l l y  \ hen the posted speed l im i ts are reduced gradual l y  over a 
short span length. Further, the propOttion of  veh ic les speed ing excess ively ( i .e . veh ic les 
travel i ng over the posted speed l im i t) was s l ight ly decreased by the use of PVMS.  
A s ign ificant number of road user's responses were posit ive and h igh ly sat i sfied w ith the 
usefulness of PVM a a tool to d isp lay the  traffic i nformation to  dr ivers and to  manage 
traffic safety at work zones. They a lso stated that PVMS is an effect ive tool in a lert i ng 
dr ivers about the i rregu lar traffic cond it ions and/or any inc idents on the h ighway and 
wi th i n  work zones. There were many comments on the current operation of  the PVMS 
that are mai n l y  on updat ing  PVMS messages, messages sha l l  be changed frequently, 
PVMS messages shal l cover the benefit areas ment ioned i n  the dr iver survey and more 
care shal l be considered for PVMS as a commun icat ion tool wi th the roadways users i n  
order to increase the  convenience on PVMS.  
I n  add it ion,  surveys of  road construct ion workers ind icated that workers were aware of  
PVMS and considered PVMS to  be  the  best tool avai lable for traffic safety a t  work zones. 
Most of the road construction workers stated that they fee l  safer with the implementat ion 
I I  
of the P M dur ing n ight sh i ft . The main comment was on implementat ion of the 
P M w h ich are mai n l y  abo Ll t ;  not common i n  most of the 'Ii ork zone area , it shou ld be 
imp lemented immediatel 0 er a l l  'Ii ork zone with i n  Abu Dhabi ,  shou ld be wel l  
maintai ned through the whole construction period and moved away unt i l  work zone is  
c leared . I ncreasing publ ic awarenes of the use of PYMS suggested being a common tool 
used at work zones. 
ome recommendat ions can be drawn from the study. The operat ion of PYMS shal l take 
more care from Department of Transportat ion and M in ist ry of I n terior - Pol i ce 
Department. The PYM messages shou ld  be updated regu lar ly and be varied to 
accommodate a w ider range of  inc ident warn ings to ass ist i n  acc ident reduction. I n  
genera l ,  PYMS messages shou ld a l so be d i splayed as symbo ls  to cover the i l l i terate 
d rivers and " orkers and non-Eng l i  h/Arab ic speakers. 
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1 . 1 B a c k gro u n d  
CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
The road rata l i t rate i n  bu Dhabi is  one  of the h ighest in the wor ld .  There was an 
increa e in road a c idents of 1 1 % between 2009 and 20 1 1 ( HAAD, 20 1 0; DoT, 20 1 1 ) . 
Fatal road accident rose by 1 .4% between 2009 and 20 1 1 ,  wh i le  the number of traffic 
i nj u ries rose to 6,629 casualt ies in 20 I I . Road cra hes accounted for 63% of a l l  injury 
deaths in 20 1 0  with more than ha lf  of a l l  road fatal i t ies with i n  the J 6-35 age group 
( H  D ,  20 1 0) .  The main contri butory factor t o  the h igh number of  accidents i n  the UAE 
is dri er behav ior, " ith speed ing emerg ing as the lead ing cause of  accidents ( DoT, 20 1 1 ) . 
Accord ing to Abu Dhabi Pol ice records, in March 2008 , a si ngle accident resu l ted i n  
three people being k i l led and  nearly 350 i nj u red i n  a honi fic crash involv ing over 60 
eh ic les on the Abu Dhabi-Dubai h ighway near Ghantoot ( DoT 20 1 1 ) . The cause of this 
crash was attr ibuted to fa i l u re by motorists to adhere to severe weather cond i t ions ( fog) . 
I n  response to the i ncreas ing  number of acc idents on Abu Dhab i roads, the Abu Dhabi 
Department of Transport (DoT) has deployed approx imate ly  40 Portable Variable 
Message S igns  ( PV M  s )  throughout the DOT's main h ighway network as one of the 
strategies to contro l  d river behavior and to improve road safety. These strategies have 
been accompanied by other measures which i nc l ude i ntroducing tough penal t ies for 
v io lat ing t raffic  laws, and insta l l ing speed detect ion cameras on various roads. The 
object i ve of the PYMSs is  to provide dri vers w ith adequate warn ings; espec ia l l y  during 
severe weather cond i t ions (e .g . ,  fog, dust, ra i n ). They are a l so used with in cr i t ical areas 
uch a con truct ion zone n the h igh\ ays. at chool eros ings and/or during major 
e enl for gu idance i n  order to reduce the chances of acc ident . 
1 . 2 Problem Statement 
Whi le many trategies, inc luding PVM s, have been employed In many palis of the 
\\ orld to manage road accidents, the i r  effect iveness has been shown to be varied. 
I mportant l y  the effect iveness of the app l i cat ion of PVMSs on Abu Dhabi roads has not 
et been e a l uated. It i aga inst th is  backdrop that the study intends to eva luate the 
effecti ene s of PVMSs on improv ing traffic safety for motorists and construct ion 
workers at construct ion zones in Abu Dhab i .  
1 .3 Objective a n d  Scope 
Th is  study i ntends to eval uate the impact of PYMSs on road safety and the ir  perceived 
satisfaction among road users. The eval uat ion process w i l l  consist of three main tasks: I )  
col lect i ng  before/after (or with/wi thout PVMS) speed data at three d i fferent h ighway 
locat ions inc lud ing one location c lose to a construct ion s i te on a h ighway; 2)  Conduct ing 
dr iver sat i sfact ion surveys at  four  petro l stat ions, located a long roadways j ust a fter the 
locat ions of the i nstal led PYMSs; and 3 )  Evaluat ing the impacts of PVMS on road safety 
and users, through a sample opi n ion survey and speed measurements. It is intended that 
the conc l usions drawn from the study w i l l  form the bas i s  for further future stud ies. 
The speci fi c  objectives of th is  research are to assess the: 
• I mpact of  the PVMS on operat i ng  speeds and drivers speed ing behavior. 
• Ease w ith which dr ivers notice, understand, and use PYMSs. 
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• E ffect i vene of P M on the safety at construct ion zones. 
• Impact of PYM on cra h frequency and severity. 
• er pe rc pt ion of afet i n  the overa l l  context of the elected roadway 
egment . 
1 .4 Thesis Outl i n e  
Th is  thes is  report consi t s  of 6 chapters i nc lud ing Append ices. Chapter I pro ides the 
study background, defines the study problems and the scope and object ives of th is  
re earch \\-h i le Chapter 2 conta ins  the find ings from a comprehen i ve rev iew of the 
l i teratu re that i re levant to th is  study. 
Chapter 3 prov ides the methodo logy fol lowed i n  th is  research inc lud ing the procedure, 
part ic ipants. data col lect ion locations, methods used in ana lyzing col lected data, and the 
equ ipment u ed in the data col lection process Chapter 4 covers the overal l deta i led data 
col lect ion of th is  study, wh ich comprises veh i c l e  speed data, avai lable crash data and 
att i tud ina l  survey data for both drivers and workers. 
Chapter 5 prov ides the resu l ts  of the data analysis and Chapter 6 prov ides conc l usions 
and recommendat ions for further study. 
F i na l l y, the Append ices cons ist of  deta i led materia l  cons idered pert inent to the body of 
the thesis (e.g. ,  data col lect ion correspondences, survey quest ioner, sample data analyses,  
etc . ) .  
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
2 . 1  Intro d u ction 
ariab le  Me age ign (VM ) represents a fam i ly of I nte l l i gent Transportat ion ystems 
( JT ) tool that are u ed i n  commun icat ing traffic information to motori sts to keep them 
a\vare of pre a i l i ng  road v ay cond i t ions a we l l  as perform the function of d isplay ing one 
of a number of mes age as warranted by part icu lar s i tuations. The Federal H ighway 
dm in i  tration ( FH WA )  defi nes VMS as a traffic control dev ice that is capable of 
di p laying a ariety of me ages to i n form motorists of unusual and or unexpected 
roadway condi t ions that m i ght affect dri ver normal performances. They are designed to 
provide notification to motori ts on traffic hazards, inc idents , lane c losure, road works, 
route gu idance, emergency i n format ion, rea l  t ime congest ion levels, variable speed l im i ts, 
as advert is ing tool for spec ia l e ents and weather re lated traffic cond it ions ( John et a I ,  
20 1 0) .  
Abu Dhab i Department of  Transportat ion h igh l ights the various app l i cat ions of Portable 
Variab le Message S igns (PVMS)  i n  provid i ng drivers w ith adv i sory and warning  
messages under the  fol lowing cond i t ions ( DoT, 2009) . These inc lude; None reoccurr ing 
congestion ,  Unp lanned events, such as acc idents breakdown , emergency road works, 
spill s, road cond i t ions ,  and adverse weather cond i t ions and P lanned events, such as road 
construction, maintenance and/or Spec ial events. 
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Thi hapter pro ide a l i teratu re r ie\ of re le ant pre ious research studies publ ished 
bet\ een the year 2000 - 20 1 2  whose a ims have been to evaluate the effect iveness of 
ar iable Me sage ign (VM ) on dr iver behav ior and att itude. 
2.2 Appl i cat ion Areas of VMS 
W ith techno logical ad ancements in  I nte l l igent Transportat ion ystem too ls  ( I T  ) VMS 
are now gain ing  popularity i n  the i r  potent ia l  of  prov id ing rea l  t ime travel i nformat ion and 
gu idance to dr ivers under prevai l i ng cond i t ions to enable them make informed dec isions 
a long the i r  trips. The main app l i cat ion areas of VMS inc l ude road acc ident management, 
speed management congest i on management, weather and road cond it ions i nformat ion 
re lay among others. The deta i l s  of these appl icat ion areas and stud ies that have done to 
determ ine the i r  effect iveness i s  provided i n  the fol lowing sections. 
2.2. 1 Road Accid e nts M a n a gement 
VM find appl icat ions in road acc idents management. Stud ies have been conducted 
e l sewhere to determ ine  the effect iveness of Variable Message Signs in reducing road 
crashes. 
I n  Canada, Toronto, a rea l- t ime c rash pred ict ion model was developed to est imate crash 
potent ia l  based on short-term variat ion traffic flow characteri st ics re lated to variab le  
speed l im i t  (VSL)  by Lee et a l  ( 2006). The re lat ionsh ip  between the variation of traffic 
flow cond i t ions that i nc l udes VSL insta l lment and crash potent ia l  was ident ified us ing 
mode l i ng  techn iques. The model s imu lated changes i n  traffic cond i t ions as an effect of 
variable speed l im i t  and combined with the crash pred ict ion model for the eval uat ion of 
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contro l  logic . Overa l l ,  the study i nve t igated the effect of vari able peed l imi t  sign on 
the cra h potent ia l  reduct ion and total travel time and the re u l t  ind icated that ariable 
peed l i m i t c u ld  reduce cra h potent ia l  b 5- 1 7% by temporary reduc ing speed l im i t  
during r i  k traffi cond i t ions when cra h potent ia l  exceeded the pre-spec i fi ed threshold .  
Du to h igh acc ident in o lv ing an ima ls  and veh ic les i n  Montana i n  the Un i ted tates, a 
tudy \Va commissioned to determ ine whether the use of VMS wou ld effect ive ly reduce 
the e acc idents (Hardy,  Lee, and A I-Kaisy,  2006) .  Accord ing ly, t \  0 permanent and one 
portab le variable message sign were in taI led as adv i sory system with post ing a messages 
adv i sing the drivers of the w i ld l i fe moving across at spec i fic routes. The study found that 
\ i l d l i fe ad isory messages posted on permanent and portable VMS were effect ive i n  
reduc ing average veh ic le  speeds, and that the adv i sory messages are more effective i n  
reduc ing speeds dur ing dark condi t ions .  Add i t iona l ly ,  t he  messages on  t be  portable VMS 
\yere found to have a more s ign i fi cant impact on a erage speed than the  messages on  the 
permanent VM . 
I n  Norway the variable message s igns  were eval uated i n  as part of the Norwegian Road 
D i rectorates programme " I TS on the road towards 2020" i n  order to determ ine the effect 
of six variabl e  messages s ign s  (VMS)  on travel t i mes, road safety and the env ironment 
Trondheim (A len et ai, 20 1 1 ) . The V M S  messages d isplayed i nformation on travel t imes, 
i nc idents and congest ions and thei r impacts were i nvest igated us ing s imu lations user 
su rveys and analysis of speed data . The road safety was i nvest igated through how 
inc ident i n format ion were affect ing the number of crashes in the ent i re road network 
us ing traffic s imu lat ion . The safety effects were est imated based on the effects of VMS 
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i n format ion n the total number of  eh ic le  k i l ometers, traffic o lumes, the number of 
veh ic le  k i l  meter of traffic re-routed to roads wi th a lower tanuard, speed and the 
number of veh ic le  k i lometers in congest ion .  The resu l ts  showed that none of these 
ariab les was found to change ign i fi cant ly ,  and in mo t scenarios the change is below 
I %. The stud concluded that the e t imated net\, ork effects on safety are based on traffic 
s imu lat ions and are therefore uncerta in .  The general fi nd ing that crashes, espec ia l l y  fatal 
crashes. wi l l  increase is  assumed to be rea l i  t ic .  
2 . 2 . 2  C o n gestion a n d  In c i d e n t  M a n a geme nt 
YM have found enormous appl icat ion i n  congest ion and inc ident management .  Their 
appl ications in i nc ident management i s  gain ing momentum and is  a major step towards 
achie ing the goa ls  of ITS as motorists become aware of upcom ing inc ident cond it ions 
and are thus gi en the opportun i ty to d i vert to a l ternate routes. They a lso warn motorists 
of s ign ificant de lays or congest ion on the roadway along their routes. 
In Kuala Lumpur, assessment of impact of vari able message s ign on traffic surve i l lance 
was undertaken on M R R I  1 freeway to quant ify  effects of VMS on traffic cond i t ion 
(Arash and Othman, 2009). The study attempted to ut i l ize traffic data from the MRR I 
freeway and dr iver response to d i sp layed messages of  varying lengths and formatt i ng. 
Resu lts showed that usage of V M S  reduces the average t ravel t imes by 1 9 .7% and were 
successfu l  in d i version works which resu l ted in road occupancy reduct ion by 5 .3%. There 
\ as a s ign i fi cant reduct ion of travel t imes dur i ng i nc idences wi th presence of VMS.  The 
study conc luded that VMSs have no s ign i ficant impact on gap (Queue) but occupancy 
comes down. 
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I n  Franc , the beha i r of road u er on VM messages about tra el t ime to a o id 
conge t ion \Va tud ied by Brigi tte et a l .  (2007) i n  order to e. p la in the reason ing beh ind 
\.\,h ome dr iver beha e In a \. a and another don ' t .  The study was conducted on an 
expre swa) of  37  km that c i rc le  Pari c i ty .  The traffic measurements and obser ations 
were not enough to understand the mental process involved i n  read ing the messages 
before the driver takes any dec is ion and the types of reasoning drivers use when 
dec id ing whether to cont inue on or to leave a saturated route. Further in terviewers with 
the driver-part ic ipants \ ere conducted i n  such a way as to gather i nfonnation on the 
choice of  the automobi le over of  t ransportat ion, the most recent actual i t i nerary taken, 
e ocat ion of  the d i fferent routes taken and descript ion of the way the VMS system works. 
The study concluded that most of drivers are no more l i ke ly  to change their i t i nerary 
when the expressway is crowded. As a resu l t, t rave l t ime i nformation affects traffic 
congest ion a t  the opposi te of expected traffic state. 
I n  Ch ina, \ .  here there are more than 1 60 V M S  on u rban expressway network i n  Beij i ng, 
an evaluat ion of variable message signs on urban expressway in Beij ing  on the east of 
l i men Br idge was undertaken as a case study by Xi et a l .  (2009) in order to detennine the 
impacts of V M S  on reduc ing traffi c  congest ion .  The evaluat ion criterion of VMS was 
bu i l t  by tak ing  VMS character ist ics i nto account wh ich are; effic iency of transport system 
and capacity, mob i l i ty, safety energy consumpt ion and env i ronmental costs and 
customer sat isfact ion .  Three traffic flow detectors are chosen for traffic data source for 
w ithout V M S  for year 2006 and w ith VMS for year 2007. The traffic flow rate was 
analysed based on two sample t-test for with and wi thout traffic flow. The resul ts showed 
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that \\ i th VM , there wa a ign i ficant ly  i ncrea e in traffic flow rate. The congest ion 
durat ion dur ing the 2007 study period was less than that of date 2006, wh i le slowness 
durat ion of date 2007 i larger than that of date 2006. VM has a good effect on  
conge t ion  re l ief.  I n  onc l u  ion ,  VM has a good effect on congest ion re l ief.  
nother tUdy i n  Ch ina on eval uat ion of the  effects of VMS on  Urban Traffic Network 
\ as undertaken in Beij i ng based on a s imu lat ion model and t ime-dependent traffic 
a i gnment model to i l l ustrate the effects of the V M S  (Shuyan and Wei ,  2006). The "with 
and w ithout" VM eval uation proces was based on a network level and user level 
con ideri ng both case recurrent congest ion and non-recurrent congest ion.  The resu l ts 
howed that even where VMS are not d i splayed on a l l  l inks in  the network, the user 
tra el t ime and l i nk  serv ice level can be improved at a network leve l .  However, the 
V MS-disp Jayed l i nks contributes more improvement to the network performance, 
espec ia l l y  in s i tuat ion of non-recurrent congest ion .  
Dur ing the Bej i ng O l ym pics, the t raffic gu idance by VMS ach ieved exce l lent resu lts . The 
road condition dynamic and quant i tat ive i n format ion which was re leased during the 
O lympics provided t ravelers wi th rea l - t ime road cond i t ions and t rave l t ime of mai n 
O lympic  l i nes. The Olympics t raffic gu idance VMS informat ion system interfaced 
automat ica l l y  or manua l l y  entered data from d i fferent sources to produce the informat ion 
after hav ing  been processed by the system . The VMS i n formation release system 
ach ieved state-of-art pract ice resu l ts and good appl icat ion effects in the Olympics traffic 
secur i ty and dai l y  traffic operat ions  in Beij i ng. I n  conclusion with the col lection scale 
and level of the bas ic traffic i n fo rmation being cont inuously improved, the pub l ic-
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oriented traffic i nformat ion re lea e er Ice \ i l l  be more popu lar and w i l l  a lso 
cont i nu  us ly generate a new demand, which leaves severa l problems to be deal with 
(Guan et aL 2009) .  
im i larl y i n  Denmark - Copenhagen, Variable Message igns  supported by cameras have 
been used con iderably  to re lay speed and i nformat ion messages on major motorways 
and r ing roads. The ir usage ha had po i t ive resu lts as they have successfu l ly red i rected 
traffic o l ume dur ing rush-hour a long these routes (Copenhagen P lans Ahead, 2005 ) .  
2.2.3 Weather C o n d it ion Advisory 
VMS are common l used i n  d isplay ing \ eather-re lated i nfonnat ion that affects traffic 
flow. They find appl icat ions i n  adv is ing motorists of severe weather or environmental 
cond i t ions i n  the area. espec ia l l y  those requ i r ing a change i n  the motorist ' s  dr iv ing 
behav ior. 
The effecti eness of the appl ication of VMS in prov id ing weather related informat ion 
such as fog sno\ has been extens ive ly  tested in Europe. In London for example, a 
warn i ng  system for fog on motorways was d iscussed by Cooper and Sawyer (2005 ) .  The 
system automat ica l l y  detects fog by detectors a long the motorway. When the v is ib i l i ty is 
less than 250m the word "fog ' i s  shown on the variable message signs at 0.8 to 2 .2 Ian 
before the traffic encounters the detector. Dur ing periods of heavy fog extra warn ings can 
be stated on signs at 1 .8 to 3 . 8 km before the detectors. The veh ic les speed data during 
fog were col lected to measure the effect iveness of  the system . Twelve variab le message 
s igns  were chosen for evaluat ion of the ent ire three- lane sect ions of motorway and a lso 
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ufficient l  far from i nter ect ions 0 that eh ic le  normal ly shou ld be tra e l l ing with 
con wnt speed and \ i thout hanging lane . The before and after peed obser at ions show 
a i on i fi cant decrea e in speed by an a erage of 2 .9  km/hr. 
I n  F i n land, a fie ld  tudy ai med at eval uat ing the effects of Variab le Message S igns for 
l i ppery road cond i t ions on reported driver behav ior was undertaken by Juha at e l .  (2000) 
u i ng  data col lected from a combination of roadside and telephone i nterv iews. The resul ts 
hO\ved that VM reduced the average speed by 1 -2 km/hr and the m in imum head.,: ay 
between vehic les decreased the proport ion of hort headways. The study concluded that 
VM do indeed have other effects, such as  the  refocus ing of attent ion to  seek cues on 
potent ia l  hazards, test ing  the s l i pper iness of the road and more carefu l  pass ing behavior. 
Other fie ld  studies in F i n land a imed at i nvest igat ing the effects of Variab le Message 
igns on d ri er behav ior was carried by Rama and Ku lmala (2000) as a before-and-after 
experiment at three test s i tes. The study was considering  two variable message s igns with 
subjects on a s l i ppery road cond i t ion s ign and a s ign recommending the min imum 
headway between vehic les. The resu lts showed that the s l ippery road cond i t ion sign 
reduced the average speed on s l i ppery roads by 1 -2 km/hr i n  add i t ion to the decrease 
caused by the adverse road cond it ions.  The m i n imum headway s ign decreased the 
proportion headways shorter than 1 . 5s  for cars i n  car-fo l lowing s i tuations, i n  add it ion to a 
speed reduct ion of 1 kmlh . 
I n  Saudi Arabia the effect iveness of a fog warn ing system was investigated A I -Ghamdi  
(2005) when he tested the effectiveness of a system that i nc l uded v is ib i l ity sensors 
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detect ing " hen hazardou cond it ion due to fog occurred , lead ing to automat ic act ivation 
r a VM post i ng an ad i or peed l i mi t .  The system wa insta l led on a 2 km sect ion of 
a t\\ o-Iane, rura l  h ighw a . fhe data co l lect ion ma in ly  inc l uded veh ic le speed, vol ume, 
c ia  i fi at ion, t ime headw ay, t ime of  day and v i s ib i l i ty d i stance. The resu l ts showed that 
the \\ arn ing ) tem d id  not lead to reduced speed variab i l i ty, but mean speed throughout 
the experimental ect ions was reduced by about 6 .5 km/h . 
2.2.4 Speed M a n a ge ment and E n forcement 
VM do fi nd app l i cat ions i n  peed management and enforcement i n  many European 
c it ies.  I n  U n ited K i ngdom, the effectiveness of VM in  reduc ing congesti on through M25 
road was stud ied b Dom i n i  Pau l o  et al (20 I 0) on the M25 road ant ic lockwise between 
j unction 28 and 27 .  The road d idn ' t  have a s ign i ficant col l is ion h istory but experienced 
regu lar, peak t ime congest ion, when traffic volumes increased and speeds decreased to 
the point that flow breakdown occurred. The research was a imed whether VMS wou ld  
Impro e the traffic congest ion accord ing to  the mon itored average veh ic le  speeds and 
traffic vo lumes pass1l1g through the i nsta l led five PVMS uS 1l1g combi nation PVMS, 
cameras. t ime management server and w i re less general packet radio  service 
commun icat ion . Under congested cond i t ions, advi sory 50mph l im it d isplayed on PVMSs. 
The resu l ts showed that V M S  he lped in reduc ing congest ion and m in im ized flow 
breakdown . A l so, there was no i nj ury co l l i s ions reported during the operat ional period. 
i m i lar ly, i n  Un i ted State, e ffect i veness of PVMS in  reduc ing veh ic le  speeds was studies 
i n  rura l  h ighway work zones ( L i  et a i ,  20 1 0) .  The fie ld  experiment was conducted on 
one- l ane, two-way rural h ighway and the study had three d i fferent scenarios that 
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i nc l uded : P M wi tched on with the me age " 10\ Down", P I switched off. but 
t i l l  i ib le  and PM remo ed from the road and out of ight . peed measurement ensor 
y tem were u ed from 9 :00am to 5 :00pm. The re u l ts for traffic volume of about 3 500 , 
eh ic les howed that PC M was effect ive in reduc ing veh ic le  speeds ign i ficant ly when 
PVM turned on ei ther than when PVM turned off or absent .  The veh ic le speeds 
reduct ions were tat ist ica l l  ign i ficant by  7 .6 km/hr, 5 .3 km/hr and 3 . 1 km/hr for the 
tud ied ca e when PVMS is turned on, PVMS turned off and absent of PVM 
respect ivel . There was a weakness i n  the fie ld  experiments for th is  research project i n  
that the  \ i thout PCMS data were col l ected from other work zones located on  the same 
road and wi th PCMS (On/off) data were col lected from the study locat ion .  
Ta and De Barros (20 1 0) tested two ant i -speed i ng VMS messages 30 on driver 
behavior. In th i s  study, a dr iver survey and speed survey were performed . The 3 1  study 
showed that the messages developed have on ly  a re lat ively sma l l  a lbei t  beneficia l  effect 
on driver att i tudes and on-road tra ffic  speed . 
Cheo et a i ,  (2009) i nvest igated the, driver responses to VMS measured i n  terms of 
changes in speed and accelerat ion i n  Korea. The study was explored by using the 
i nd iv idual  veh ic le  trajectory data extracted from i n-veh ic le  d i fferent ia l  global posi t ion 
system (DGPS)  which provide more accurate and read i l y  avai lable veh ic le  trajectories. 
The fie ld  experiment was conducted during off-peak periods and non-incident condi t ions 
to ensure that observed driver behavior was so le ly due to VMS effect. In tota l ,  1 5  
part i c ipants drove DGPS  equ ipped vehic les through 1 4  VMS i nfluences zones on tangent 
and near-tangent segments of the O lympic freeway where the speed l im i t  is 80 km/hr to 
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e l im i nate the effect of  geometric cond it ions on dri ing performance. The tudy found 
that dri er tend to decrea e their tra el peed wh i le read ing and process ing VMS 
me age , and increa e peed after they fin i sh read ing VMS me sages. There \; ere a 
tat i t ical ign i ficant tn the a erage speed and acce lerat ion through VM s igns as 
concluded from the OVA test and density e t imat ions. 
On the other hand, in orway, the effect iveness of VMS in  rerout ing traffic and possib le 
impacts on sat! ty \; ere stud ied by i nvest igat ing the effects of the VMS on route choice 
and on speed and break ing behav ior (E rke et a i ,  2007 ) .  The study was conducted at two 
ites outside Oslo where VMS were permanent ly insta l l ed and d isplayed i nformat ion 
about a c losed road sect ion downstream on the motorways and recommendat ions for 
a l ternat ive routes. Route choice, speed and breaking behavior were compared between 
veh ic les approach ing the VMS wh i l e  they d isp layed messages and wh i le they were left 
b lank without message. The resu l ts  of speed measurement for 3342 veh ic les showed 
large speed reduct ions, and v ideo observations showed that large proport ions of veh ic les 
braked wh i le  approach ing  the VMS .  
2 .2 .5  W o r k  Zo n e  
V M S  are now fi nd ing  more app l icat ion i n  traffic management i n  many construct ion s i tes 
in many parts of the world.  These have been used to augment the trad i t ional detour 
signage and the standard temporary work zone warn i ng  and regu latory s ignage. 
I n  n ited S tates, a study was undertaken t o  provide a comprehensive review o f  the 
app l i cation of various i ntel l i gent portable traffic management systems ( Fang and Clara, 
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2008) .  The tudy iden t i fied inn vati e technologie that have the potent ia l  to improve 
h igh\ a traffic operat ion . The tudy was based on conduct ing in terv iews with 
r pre entat ives from department of transportation i n  various states in USA and private 
indu t l") regard ino the i r  experience with and knowledge of work zone and inc ident 
management deplo ment i n i t iat ives and innovative technologies. The study concluded 
that an effect ive management work zone act iv i t i es and inc idents are i ntended to enhance 
aret and operat ional effic iency for the travel i ng pub l ic  and roadway workers. This can 
be accomp l i shed through an i nformat ion technology that i nc l udes ITS app l icat ion, traffic 
data co l l ect ion,  data analys i s, and traffic informat ion d i ssem ination. 
Other field experiments were conducted i n  Kansas USA dur ing the resurfac ing of a two­
lane h igh\  ay ( F i nger et aL 2009) .  One PVMS (either activated with the text "S low 
Down, Drive afe ly". or not act i vated ) and one temporary traffic s ign showing the 
message " Road Work Ahead" were used . The resul ts showed that; when the PVMS was 
tu rned on, the de ice reduced passenger veh ic l e  speeds by 3 .9 mph, truck  veh ic le speeds 
by 4 . 7  mph, and sem itra i ler veh ic le  speeds by 3 . 1 mph over a 500 foot d istance. When 
PVM was turned off, car veh ic le  speeds were reduced by  2 .4 mph, truck veh ic le  speeds 
by 3 . 7  mph, and sem itra i l er veh ic le  speeds by 3 .0  mph over a 500 foot d istance. When 
temporary traffic s ign (TTS), no PVMS was on the road and the veh ic le  approach ing the 
advance warn i ng  area, car veh ic le  speeds dropped by 5.2 mph, truck speeds by 2.8 mph, 
and sem itra i ler veh ic le  speeds by 5 .0 mph over a 500 foot d i stance. The resu lts showed 
that the V M S  was effect ive in reduc ing passenger car and lorry speeds in one way two-
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lane \\ ork zone . However, it \ a noted that the temporary traffic s ign had a larger peed 
reduc ing efTe t on pa enger car and sem itra i ler  than the act i ated VM . 
An e al uat ion of the effect i v  ness of ariable ad i sor speed system (V AS ) on queue 
m i t igat ion in work zone \ a undertaken by Aaron et aL (20 1 2 ) and was i ntended to 
perform a stat i st ica l  anal  si on pert i nent performance data to evaluate VAS 
effect ivene on queue m i t igat ion at a work zone on a freeway i n  Utah. The deployed 
s stem equ ipment consists of two VMSs and five m icrowave speed sensors that 
measured speed, vol ume, and occupancy for each of  the lanes of  traffic .  The data 
col lect ion consi sted of before data and after witch on VMSs and act ivation of VASS 
system .  The resu l ts showed that the VASS was effect ive on weekends during even ing 
peak hours where there was a s lo\ down i n  the work zone approach .  However, no 
consi tent s ign i ficance was seen on weekdays dur i n g  the even ing peak periods. 
In Un i ted States, another study on eval uat ion of work zone des ign features inc lud ing 
PVMS a long a rural road i n  Massachusetts. The traffic data was col lected over four 
months in a locat ion where a fu l l  lane c losure on a long-term bridge replacement project. 
The study found out that average speed drop was about  8 . Smph after insta l l i ng PVMS, 
wh i le the speed change was neg l i gib le  before and after the stat ic  s ignage. The study 
conc luded that PVMS in advance of work zones is effect ive tool in reduc ing dr iver 
speeds (Heas l i p  et al 2009). 
In Denmark, the Dan i sh Road D i rectorate has imp lemented d i fferent traffic management 
app l icat ions on motorways in order to improve traffic condi t ions dur ing construct ion 
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\\ ork . When the impact of the u e of VM In pro id ing real-t ime traffic i n format ion at  
con truct ion ite \ a I II e t igated, the tudy ho\ ed that VM had led to a s l ight 
decrea e in dr iver peed . with 78% of the motorist re pected the fixed speed l imi t  of 
1 1 0  km/h before the constru t ion tarted, but on ly 67% respected the variable speed l imi t  
of 80 km/h d uri ng construct ion ( Wendelboe and Jens 2008 ) 
2 . 2 . 6  Oth e r  Appl i cati o n s  
VM a l so find app l icat ion in many other area inc lud ing event management where 
ad anced not ice of a spec ia l  event causing traffic or safety impl ications to travelers is  
often d i splayed on portable variable message s igns / vari able message s igns. This a l lows 
drivers to avoid congested areas dur ing the schedu l ed event .  Add i t iona l l y, traffic control 
me sages ma_ be d i sp layed to guide veh ic les and lessen the sever i ty of congest ion.  I n  
the Un i ted States, B i rdsa l l (2008) i n  a study commi ss ioned by  the Federal H ighways 
Agency d id  an inqu i ry i nto the contr ibut ion of VMS to driver d istract ion .  Part icu larly, he 
stud ied the impacts of i n format ion d isplayed on commerc ia l  e lectron ic VMS d igi ta l  
b i l l boards such as  wanted cr im i na l s' photos, m iss ing ch i ldren or  advis ing motorists of 
emergenc ies ahead on drivers as wel l  as pedestrians' attent ions. The study found out that 
the VM s igns have no considerab le impacts on drivers' v isual impairments. 
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CHAPTER 3 :  STUDY METHODOLOGY AN D DATA COLLECTION 
3 . 1  I ntrod uction 
The a im of the study \\ a to e a luate both the effect iveness of  PYMSs on road safety and 
their acc ptance. Th i chapter presents the methodo logy adopted for the study. 
The study adopted a longi tud ina l  approach and involved a three t ier methodo logy: 
I .  Col l ect ing before/after ( o r  wi th/w ithout PVMS)  vehicu lar speed and c l assi fied 
vol ume metric, data at three d i fferent h ighway l ocat ions inc lud ing one locat ion 
c lo  e to a construct ion/maintenance i te on a h i ghway; 
I I .  Conduct ing  driver / workers surveys, and 
I I I .  tat ist ical analys is to e a l uate the impact of  PVMSs o n  road safety and road user 
sat i sfact ion .  
F igure 3 . 1 i l l u strates the detai led methodological  steps adopted for the study. The spec ific 
methods invo lved i n  the s i te selection process, various veh icu lar data col lection wi th in  
the selected s i tes, and dr i  er and worker surveys are d i scussed i n  deta i l  in  the fol lowing 
sect ions of  this chapter. 






Day of week Speed 









Driver ¥ " "  Worker":' 
Survey Survey 
* For analysis purposes t he a l lowa ble speed, which is  the posted speed l imit  wi th a margin of 
20kmlhr, w i l l  be considered as fol lows; Freeway 1 40km/hr, Arterial 1 20kmfhr and Work Zone 
l OOkmlhr. 
F igure 3 . 1 :  F low Chart for Research Methodology 
3.2 S i te Selection 
The cr i teria that were adopted for select ing the s i tes inc l ude the fol lowing: 
1. F unct ional road h i erarchy 
I I . Dai ly traffic vol umes 
I l l . Construct ion s i te or work-zone 
I V .  Roadway where speed enforcement is  not  in p lace such as speed cameras 
v .  Avai lab i l i ty o f  h i storical crash data 
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n the ba i o f  the ab e criteria. three d i fferent road egment within the Emirate of 
bu Dhabi were se l  cted with one locat ion with in  Abu Dhabi I s land (Urban Area) and 
two locat ion on the land ide of bu Dhabi (Rura l  and Work Zone areas) as shown in 
F igure 3 .2 .  
Lagoon 
rJ'AI S�ahla 
Ai Rahba AI AJban F3(m� 






Ra\ .. dat AI Reef 





F igure 3 .2 :  PYMS S i te Locat ions 
The deta i l s  of the se lected segments on these roads are as fol lows: 
A .  Abu Dhabi, Duba i  Road (E l l ,  Construction Zone) 
Eastern Ring Road 
Abu Dhabi Duba i  Rd ( E 1 0) 
Abu Dhabi Dubai Rd ( E 1 1 )  
This  i s  a major freeway and a cont i nuat ion of  the E I O  road connect ing Abu Dhabi 
Em i rate to the Duba i  Road. The total length  of the road segment is 1 1  km. It is  a dual 
carriageway with four  (4)  lanes in each d i rect ion d iv ided by a 20 - 50 meters wide 
med ian .  There are resident ia l areas a long the south d i rection of the road . The northern 
d i rect ion i s  rural i n  nature pass ing various farms. At the t ime of the Study there was a 
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con truct ion \" ork zone \ i th in  the e lected tudy egment. The posted peed l im i t  of this 
road egment along th n truct ion zone 'V a 80 km/hr (A l lowab le speed l im i t  i s  1 00 
km/hr) . F igure 3 . 3  i l l ustrate the Abu Dhab i ,  Dubai  Road ( E l l )  study segment and the 
locat ion of the PYM . 
B .  Abu Dhabi .  Dubai Road (E 1  0) 
This  i a l  0 a major freeway connect ing Abu Dhabi Emirate to the Dubai Emi rate. I t  
traverses the rural area i n  Khal i fa B in  Zayed d i  tr ict .  The total length of the road segment 
se lected for th is  study is 4 .30 km.  It is a d iv ided dual  carriageway with four (4) lanes i n  
each d i rect ion d iv ided b y  1 5  - 2 0  meters w ide med ian . There are res ident ia l  areas a long 
the north d i rect ion of the road ( Khal i fa C ity) .  The south d i rect ion passes through an 
entrance/exi t  to A I  Raha Mal l and other new development such as the Raha Beach 
De e lopments. The speed l im i t  of th i s  road segment is 1 20 kmJhr (A l lowable speed l im i t  
i 1 40 kmlhr) .  F igure 3 .4  i l l ustrates Abu Dhabi ,  Dubai Road ( E I O) study segment and the 
locat ion of the PVMS.  
C .  Eastern R i ng Road 
The Eastern R ing  Road is a major road connect ing  Abu Dhabi I s land and the main I s land 
through A l  Maqta & Kha l i fa Bridges. The tota l length  of the study road segment is  3 .30 
km.  It is a d iv ided dua l  carriageway with four (4 )  lanes in each d i rect ion with a 3 - 6 
meters w ide med ian .  There are res ident ia l  areas a long the east d i rect ion of the road . The 
west d i rect ion passes through A l  Qurm Corn ish.  The speed l im i t of th is  road segment i s  
1 00 kmlhr (A l lowable  speed l im i t  i s  1 20 km/hr) .  F igure 3 .5  i l l ustrates the Eastern R ing 
Road study segment and the location of the PYMS.  
2 1  
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3.3  Veh i c u l a r  Data C o l l ect ion 
Veh i u l ar data \ ere obta i ned from the pneumat ic  road tube deployed on the selected road 
egment . The eh icu lar data inc lude:  
• l nd i  idua l  h i c l e  speeds 
Speed i s  defi ned as the d i stance tra e l led per un it t ime.  I t  i s  an ind icator of the 
qual it of journey and performance of the road network in accommodat ing traffic 
demand it i the rate at which veh ic les travel (km/hr). 
• Volume data 
Volume i s  defined a the number of veh ic les pass ing a spec ific  reference poi nts 
on a road ect ion wi th i n  a spec i fi ed period of t ime .  I n  th is  study, the poi nts are the 
proposed locat ions of the PVMS and the upstream and downstream poi nts. 
• Veh ic le  c l assi ficat ion 
Veh ic le  C lassi ficat ion is defined a the types of veh ic les passl l1g through a 
spec i fic reference point on a road sect ion wi th in  a spec i fied period of t ime. 
(C l ass ! :  L i ght Veh ic le  - LV,  C lass2 : Med ium Veh ic le  - M V, Class3 : Heavy 
Veh ic le - H V )  
Other spec i fic  data were obta ined through fie ld  observat ions.  These i nc l uded : 
• Pavement cond i t ions 
• Geometric cond i t ions (curve, horizontal curve, vert ical curve) 
• Time of day inc lud ing  (dawn sunr i se, noon, dusk, sunset, n ight) and 
• Day of week (weekday weekend, ho l iday, etc . )  
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rhe ehi  u lar data c I lection tage , a ho\ n in F igure 3 .6, inc lude; 
tage I :  Data Co l le t ion Peri d 
tage 2 :  Vehi u lar Data "8 fore ea e" 
tage 3 :  Deploy ing PVM 
tage 4 :  Vehicu lar Data " A fter ase" 
Each tage is  deta i led as fol lows: 
F igure 3 .6 :  The Vehicu lar Data Col lect ion F low Chart 
Stage 1 :  Data Col lection Period 
A fter obta in ing a l l  traffic survey perm issions as shown in  Appendix A, veh icu lar data 
was co l lected for 3 days dur ing March 20 I I  by " i4 Research" , a contracted survey 
company, and superv ised by the researcher. The survey was conducted for 24 hours on 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday weekdays for both cases, " Before ' and " After ' PVMS 
implementat ion.  
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ehi  ular Data "Before Case" 
peed urve s were carried before instal l i ng the PYM on 1 8th March 20 I I  at the 
propo ed PYM locat ion a fol lo\ : 
The ett i ng  up of the pneumatic road tube \ as started on Friday 1 8th March 20 I I  at 
2 :00am ( Friday data was e e l uded I Ilce i t ' s  not col lected for 24hrs), a team from i4 
Research la id the pneumat ic tubes at the propo ed PYMS locations to al low traffic speeds 
to be monitored and recorded for a 24 hour tudy period. Pol ice cars with crew (2 
pol icemen) were a a i lab le  to ensure the road safety of the workers, as  wel l  as  the drivers, 
dur ing the b locking of traffic to fix the pneumatic tubes on the road asphal t .  F igure 3 . 7  
shows the  snap photos v iews taken duri ng l ay ing  the  pneumat ic tubes for "Before PYMS 
case". 
� Metrocount (Device) 
� Photo View Direction 
Balgholam Island 
• 
AI Sam" . 
Lagoon 
a:A1 S�aliia o 
Al Shaha . 
AI Ra ' 
Rawdal AI Reef 
Al Falan 
AI Shamkha . 
F igure 3 . 7 :  The Photos v iew for Before Case dur ing sett i ng  up the pneumat ic tubes 
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E l l - amha Area ( on truction Zone) :  
Gathering at Samha Area 
4. Fixing Tubes 
E 1 0  - Raha Beach Area:  
2 Fully Equipped with Traffic 
Count tools 
5 .  Ready lor crossing t h e  road 
7. Pol ice Car exist for safety issues 8. etting up the Pneumatic Tube 
Eastern R ing  Road : 
1 0. Pol ice Car B locking the traffic 1 1 . I nsta l l i ng the Pneumatic Tube 
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3. Setting up the pneumatic 
tubes at (Construction Zone) 
6. Police Car blocking the traffic 
9. Instal l ing the Pneumatic Tube 
1 2. Instal l i ng the Pneumatic Tube 
The PVM " ere deployed to the propo ed locat ions on Thur  day 24th March 20 I I . The 
P M mes age howed the po ted peed l im i t, d isplayed in both Arab ic and Eng l i sh 
language a fol lows: 
Ea tern R i ng Road E I 0 - Raha beach 
M AX SPEED L l M 1 T  lS 1 20 KMIH 
tage 4 :  Veh icu lar Data "After Ca e" 
E I I - Construction Zone 
After deploy ing the PVMS the speed survey was aga in  conducted on Friday 25th March 
20 1 1  at the PVMS locat ions, upstream of the PVMS and downstream of the PVMS on 
the selected road segments ( Friday data was excluded s ince i t ' s  not for 24hrs). F igure 3 . 8  
shows the snap photos v iews taken dur ing p lac ing pneumat ic  tubes for " After PVMS 
case". 
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� Metrocount (Devise) 
.:. Upstream Location 
.-. Downstream Location .. 
IiQJo Photo taken during data collection 
� 1 Abu Dhabi - "  lo�..s � 
• II. L ' ... • • #· ·0 G:tl>t:AI ... 
• •  Sa. Al ii, h'OP, 
a . ..  ..f.. • • 
, AI Sh. 0 H 
+ 
II + ".  , Knahf.,-A. cIty AOAF'I • -:I:-
AI Rant 
B '<91> •• 
• 10 .. ...... 
R,a .vc:!at AI Roof 
AI Fal;Jh 
F igure 3 . 8 :  The Photos v iew for After Case dur ing sett ing up the pneumatic tubes 
Team instal l i ng tubes Pol i ce car blocking the traffic Pneumatic Tube on the road 
B .  E l l - Downstream of Samha Area (Construct ion Zone): 
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E I 0 - Up tream of Raha Beach rea:  
Team instal l ing tubes at the 
do;' nstream of Raha Beach Area 
Setting up the Pneumatic Tube on the Pneumatic Tube on the road 
road 
E .  E l l - Upstream of Eastern R ing Road : 
Pneumatic Tube on the road 
F .  E 1 1  - Downstream of Samha Area (Construction Zone): 
Team insta l l ing tubes ""ith Police 
suppon 
Sett ing up the Pneumatic Tube on the Pneumatic Tube on the road 
road 
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3.4 DriverfWo rker S u rvey 
The road u er ati fact ion e al uat ion focuses on the extent to which the PVMS is 
per e i  ed impro e Ie e l  of at isfact ion and compl iance with the roadway system 
among the dri er of that road, ay system . The customer sat isfact ion eval uation focuses 
• ssess the ease with which drivers not ice, understand, and use (or comply with) 
the countermea ures. 
• Asses drivers' percept ions of safety 111 the overa l l  context of the selected 
road\\ ay segments. 
In add i t ion, a survey of construct ion workers was a lso conducted to assess the impact of 
the PVM s on improving the safety at construct ion zone. The urveys admin i strated as 
part of th i s  study were performed as an "i ntercept survey ' .  The dr iver urveys were 
conducted at s ix d i fferent serv ice locat ions name ly :  ADNOC Petro l Stat ion, A I -Raha 
Ma l l ,  B ELA, M i n istry of I nterior, Traffic Department (Car Registrat ions) and Min istry 
of i n terior - atura l i zat ion & Residency Admin i strat ion.  The surveys of workers were 
conducted at the Work Zone s i te ( A I  Samha Area) and d i fferent Roadwork zones with in 
Abu Dhabi Em i rate l i ke the Arabian G u l f  widen i ng and Falcon Eyes Project. F igure 3 .9 
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Work Zone Sites 
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F igure 3 .9 :  Survey Locat ions 
A I  A,bar. Farms. 
The road user sat i sfact ion urvey was carried out us ing the quest ionnaire provided i n  
Append ix  B and Append ix  C .  The quest ionna ire was suppl ied transl ated in  both Arabic 
and Engl i sh .  
3 .4. 1 Driver S u rveys 
The driver survey was conducted i n  the form of a face-to-face quest ionnaire survey i n  
Apri l 20 1 1 .  The survey was conducted at mu l t ipl e  locat ions along the selected road 
segments. I n  tota l ,  2 1 1 drivers were surveyed . The answers of the respondents to the 
quest ionna ire were recorded. A fter remov ing the records of respondents who d id not 
complete the quest ionnaire, the fi na l  data set contained 200 surveys. 
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l ze 
T e t imate the requ i red ample ize for the requ i red dri er surveys for the quantitat ively 
evaluat ion '  the houri traffic olume at the three locat ions was the base for the ample 
ize.  1 0% of the hourly volume \Va used as the sample s ize of the driver surveys. 
Table 3 . 1 repre ents the 1 0% of the average hourly traffic vol ume at the three locat ions as 
fol lows: 





Sat S u n  M o n  
S a t  2 6  Sun 27 Mon 28 1 9  20 2 1  
T T T U T 0 U T 0 U T 0 
Eastern Ring 
2 1 5  244 245 205 2 1 4  2 1 2  237 246 246 234 242 243 
Road 
E 1 0 - Raha 
1 80 1 94 1 87 1 73 1 74 1 75 1 90 1 97 1 98 1 84 1 91 1 92 
Beach 
E 1 1 - Samha 
Area 2 1 0  1 94 1 84 2 1 4  2 1 4  1 91 207 202 1 88 1 93 1 70 1 74 
(Construction) 
U :  Upstream, T: Through, D: Downstream 
As shown i n  Table  3 . 1 ,  the average hourly traffic vo lume at the three locat ions for the 
before and after cases is 204. Accord i ngly ,  204 dr iver surveys were conducted . 
Of the 204 d rivers who part ic ipated i n  the survey, 98% of the part ic ipants responded to 
the survey wh i le 2% d idn t fu l ly respond to the survey. 
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Ori \ er on fident Level 
a referen a ample s ize of 204 produces a margin of error of rough ly 5 .5% at the 
90% confidence leve l .  This means that the 90% con fidence interval  of a 50/50 spl i t  
re pon e to a es/no que t ion i s  ±5 .5%. 
Ori urvey 
The survey \Va conducted dur ing Apri l 20 1 1 .  The driver quest ionnaire survey quest ions 
were de e loped to asse s opin ions on the benefits and cha l l enges of ass im i lat ing PVMS, 
and uggest ions  for improving PVMS.  I n  some of these quest ions, part ic ipants had the 
opt ion to choose mu l t ip le  ans\ ers. Other quest ions invest i gated drivers opin ions and 
preferences regard ing  various PVMS message d i splay features. Some quest ions assessed 
ubjects ' awareness of messages in d i fferent message categories (danger wamJ l1g, 
i n fonnati e, and regu latory messages. ) .  Other quest ions surveyed subjects' opJ l1 lOns 
regard ing the usefu lness of d isplayed messages. ln other quest ions, part ic ipants had to 
rate the importance of their g iven answers. The driver survey consisted of 1 5  quest ions as 
fol lows: 
• Gender, age and educat ional attai nment for comparison purposes. 
• Driv ing l icense val idation to measure the experience of drivers. 
• How often the driver travels on Abu Dhab i roads? 
• Fam i l iarity with the PVMS.  
• How eas i l y  the driver was able to see and read the message? 
• Reasons for any d i fficu l ty see ing and read ing the messages on the PVMS.  










What wer the me age p ted on the PYM ? 
HO\ accurat " a  the in  format ion posted on the PYM ? 
What me age would be mo t important to be d i sp layed to the driver on the 
PYM ? 
gree I d i  agree on some statements regard ing PYMS performance 
The usefu l nes of message posted on the PYMS from the driver's point of v iew. 
An comment on the subject of  PVMS .  
ur  ey eval uat ion 
An} comments to improve the survey. 
3.4 .2  Worker S u rveys 
The main areas of  eva luat ion for th i work zone encompassed the fo l lowing : safety, user 
perspect i ve . mobi l i ty, and product iv i ty .  I n  Apri l 20 1 1 ,  many s i te v is i ts were conducted 
to work zones adjacent to the se lected road in order to assess the user perspect ive through 
conduct ing surveys among d i fferent  levels of the workers on the s i te .  
The selected work zone on E I I  was located on the med ian of the road. There was no 
" ork on the road and no detour exi sted on the road during the data co l l ect ion.  On ly fixed 
warning  signs ex isted . The work zone had accesses onto the E l l road; heavy veh ic les 
were a l l owed to access the site through these accesses. The defau l t  max imum speed l im i t  
for the  E l l was 1 40 km/hr so  it  was necessary to  a lert the  drivers to a reduction i n  the 
max imum speed I im it from 1 40 krnIhr to 80 krnIhr in order to al low safe turns i n/out the 
s ite. F ixed warn i ng  s igns on the main road were used to reduce the speed l imi t  so that 




I t  ,,\ a ne e sar to e t i mate the requ i red sample ize for the requ i red worker surve s for 
the quant i tat ively eva l uat ion,  the number of staff ava i lable on the site was the base for the 
ample ize .  ample  of 1 0% of the total taff inc l ud ing workers and admin i strat ion staff 
wa selected as the sample ize of the worker u rveys. 
There \\ ere about 500 employee at the ork zone s i te .  Accord i ng ly  50 workers were 
in terv iewed in order to ensure that al l quest ions were understood . I n  add i t ion some of the 
fore ign worker were i nterv ie\ ed with foreman assi stance for trans lat ion purposes. 
Explaining the work survey to Foreman trans lati ng to the I nterviewing Engineers 
the \Vorkers on site workers 
Worker Quest ionna ire survey 
The quest ionnai re su rvey was a imed at evaluat ing  whether the workers fe l t  safer and 
whether they reacted pos i t ive ly when the PVMS was in operat ion through the work zone .  
The survey was conducted dur ing Apri l-May 20 I I and was conducted face-to-face i n  
order to ensure that a l l  q uest ions were responded to. 
The worker survey consisted of  1 5  quest ions. In some of these quest ions, part ic ipants had 
the option to choose m u lt ip le  answers. Other quest ions i nvestigated worker's  opin ions 
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and preference regard i ng varIOUS PVM mes age d isplay features. ome quest ions 
a e sed subject ' percei ved reaction to messages i n  d i fferent message categorie (danger 
\\ arn ing, i nformat ive,  and regu lat ry mes ages . ) .  Other quest ions surveyed subjects' 
op in ion regard i ng the u sefu lne s of d i splayed messages. I n  other quest ions, part ic ipants 
had to rate their as e ment of  the importance of the g iven answers. The survey covered 
the fo1 10\\ i ng :  
• Gender, age and educat ional attai nment for com pari on purposes. 
• Job of  the worker on the s ite 
• Dri ing l icense val idat ion .  
• How often workers trave ls  through construct ion zones on Abu Dhabi roads? 
• Fam i l iarity with the PVMS .  
• The best equ ipment used for traffic safety at the work zones. 
• The usefu lness of  the PVMS 
• W hat messages are thought wou l d  be  most important to  the worker to  be 
d i sp layed on the PVMS? 
• Mentioned the messages posted on the PVMS you have seen .  
• How often the worker reads the messages posted on the PVMS ( I f  he can read)? 
• H ow accurate is the i n format ion posted on the PVMS? 
• Agree / d i sagree on some statements regard ing PVMS performance 
• Any comments on the PVMS subject. 
• urvey eval uation 
• Any comments to improve the survey. 
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3 . 5  Weather  I nfo rmation 
Road weather i n format ion wa col lected from the Nat ional Center of Metro logy and 
ei m log) i n  bu Dhab i .  There are two tat ions located i n  Abu  Dhabi I s land at Mari na 
Mal l and bu Dhabi Land at Abu Dhabi A i rport a shown in F igure 3 . 1 0 . Both stat ions 
\\- ere ut i l i zed in th is  stud) to provide the weather cond it ions dur ing the urvey period 
a long the se lected road egments. 
Study Locations 
I b I Weather Station 
-
A� 














F igure 3 . 1 0 : Weather Stat ions Locat ion 
A I  Alban Farms 
-
The weather data i nc l uded W i nd Speed ( m/s), Temperature (DC) and Relat ive Humidi ty 
(%). A sample of  the weather i n format ion i s  attached in Append ix  D. 
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3.6  C rash Data 
Road acc ident data \'\'a obta ined from the M in i stry of I nterior - Abu Dhabi Po l ice Crash 
Databa e from 2008 to 20 1 0 . The crash data wa categorized accord ing to fata l i ty, degree 
of i nju r  - eriou , moderate and s l ight. Accidents records were col lected during the 
tud) durat ion for the se lected tudy locat ions. Deta i l s  of the crash data is attached i n  
pp  nd ix  E .  
3.7 Data A n a lysis Meth o d o l ogy 
[ n  order to  e a l uate the effect iveness of PVMS,  two methods of data analysis  were 
adopted. These inc l uded descript ive stat i st ics and analyti cal stat ist ics. 
The overa l l  object i ve of the stat i st ical analysis was to: 
• Exam ine the s ign i ficance and d i fferences of  speed means for before and after 
insta l l i ng PVMS ca es. 
• Determ ine the crash data trends on the selected study sect ions for before and after 
deployment of PVMS.  
• Assess the driver's and worker' s  feedback on their opin ion regard ing the use of 
PVMS.  
3.7 . 1  S peed Data A n a l ysis  
A stat ist ical analysis was performed i n  order to  quant i fy the d i fferences i n  the measures 
of effectiveness ( MOEs) wh ich are attr ibutable  to the instal lat ion of the PVMS.  The 
stat ist ical analys is  is based on a ' before and after' study of the speed data col lected on the 
selected three road segments for three days. I n  the 'before and after' study plan ( F igure 
3 . 1 1 )  speed data ( MOE)  were compared ' before' and 'after' the insta l lat ion of the PVMS.  
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Speed Dillta at three sHe 
-} 
Before ( 19,20,21 March 2011 )  After (26,27,28 March 2011) 
F igure 3 . 1 1 : Before and After Eval uation P lan 
Variat ions in speed were stud ied by analyzing the col lected data uS ing stat ist ical 
techn iques for d i fferent cases. I n  order to i solate the impact of PVMS on veh ic le  speeds 
the effect of traffic volumes, as wel l  as weather, day of week ( i .e .  weekend and work ing 
days) and t ime-of-day ( i .e .  n ight and day) were considered . The fol lowing MOEs are 
considered in the analysis for the evaluation purposes: 
3 . 7 . 1 . 1  Avera g e  speed 
The average speed for both cases before and after is  compared to g ive the percentage of 
reduct ion .  A lso, the average speed for the upstream and downstream i s  compared with 
the average speed at the PVMS locat ion for the before case when the speed l im i t  at these 
locat ions is ident ica l .  
4 1  
3 . 7 . 1 . 2  85th percenti le  speed 
The 85th percent i le pe ds  i ca lcu lated u i ng data obtai ned from the speed survey at the 
thre locat ion . The 85 th percent i le peed i considered as one of the MOE s ince it  can be 
c mpared for both case before and after. I f 85th percent i l e  speeds in the after period are 
10 er to the mean , traffic £10\ dur ing the after period i s  smoother than dur ing the before 
period, thu contribut i ng to a reduction in observed speeds. 
3.7 . 1 . 3 Proport i o n s  of S peed i n g  Veh i cles 
The speed ing veh ic les observed at the three locat ions can be used to compare the impact 
of PYM on the  proport ion of veh ic le  go ing on h igher speeds. I t  w i l l  be  beneficia l  i f  the 
PYM cou ld reduce the proport ion of  these h igher speeds veh ic les, especial l y  when 
drivers are approach ing the work zones. The percentages of speed ing veh ic les can a lso be 
used as a rough measure of speed l im i t compl iance based on the fo l lowing c lassi ficat ions: 
• 1 0  kmfh 0 er speed l i m i t .  
• 20 kmJh over speed l i m it .  
• 30 kmJh 0 er speed l i m i t .  
• 40 km/h over speed l im i t .  
3.7. 1 . 4 S peed Statisti ca l  Test 
A two-sample  t-test w i l l  be used to determ i ne any s ign ificant d i fference between the 
mean value of  the speed of before ( flb) and after ( fla) the PYMS was deployed, under the 
assumpt ion that the sampled popu lat ions are normal ly d i stri buted . The n u l l  and 
alternat ive hypotheses are as fo l lows: 
Ho: There is no difference in the mean speed, before (J1b) and after (J1o) the 
implementation of the P VMS 
Ha: There is a statistically significant difference in speed data between the 
before(J1b} and after (J1o) the implemen
tation of the P VMS 
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ne mple te t \\ a a l  0 carri ed out to compare the c I lected speed data with the road 
p ed l i m it (hy pothe i mean ).  The hypotheses developed for the t-test a fol lows : 
Ho: There i no difference in the mean speed comparing the before (f.1b J and 
afier(f.1op) the implementation of the P VM case ' with the road speed lim/ 
Ha: There i (J tati tica!!y ignificant d!f(erence in mean speed comparing the 
before (f.1bp) and after (f.1ap) the implementation of the P VAfS cases Wilh the road 
speed limit. 
two ample t-test wa carried for the speed mean before deploying the PYMS ( Ilb)  with 
the up tream (Ilu )  and downstream (Ild) speed mean a fter dep loying the PYMS.  Each case 
was considered separately to measure the effect iveness of PYMS on driver behaviors . 
The n u l l  and a l temat i e hypotheses are as fo l lo\ s :  
Ho: There i no difference in the mean speed, before (f.1b) and after -
Upstream(f.1J IDo1-iln tream(f.1cJ the implementation of the P VMS.  
Ha: There is a statistically significant difference in speed mean benl'een the 
before(f.1b) and after - Upstream(f.1J IDown tream(f.JcJ the implementation of the 
P VlvfS. 
3 . 7 . 2  C rash Data A n a l ys is Methodology 
Crash evaluat ion after the PYM insta l lat ion wi l l  requ i re severa l years of crash data i n  
order to obta i n  a stat i st ica l l y  s ign i fi cant sample .  I n  th is  study, the PYMSs were i nsta l led 
for a short t ime dur ing speed survey. Therefore, the crash trend analys is  can ' t  measure 
the impact of  PVMS.  However, it i s  important to real ize that there are many i nfluences 
on veh i c le crashes mak ing  it d i fficu l t  to determ ine with abso l ute certa i nty the causes and 
effects of crashes. 
3.7 .3  Satisfaction S u rvey Data A n a l ys i s  Methodology 
This  i s  main l y  qual i tat ive and descript ive i n  nature. Drivers and workers percept ions 
were analysed based on rank ing  and L ikeat sca le  wi th regard to their opin ion on a 
number o f  subjects that were presented in  the quest ionnaire. 
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CHAPTER 4 :  RESULTS 
4. 1 I ntrod uction 
Thi chapter pre ent the analysis of data col l ected dur ing the su rvey period for the three 
ca e tud road ect ion . In order to eval uate the effect i eness of PYMS, a cross-
e t ional tat ist ica l  analysi methodology has been employed i n  add i t ion to the road user 
op in ion on the at isfact ion Ie el with the PYMS.  Cross sect ional ana ly  is methodology is 
ba ed on an e a l uation of the performance of the ubject MOE for the ' before and after' 
stud, for the selected th ree locat ions. The eval uation involves an appl ication of 
de cr ipt i \ e and ana lyt ica l  tat ist ical  methods. The fol lowing sect ions provide the resu lts 
of data analys is .  
4.2 S peed Descri ptive Stati stics 
The data at each site, for each day is summarized and categorized i nto: volume, mean 
speed , max imum peed, m i n imum speed, weather cond it ion, % c lass I veh ic les, % c lass 
2 ehic les and % c l ass 3 veh ic les and mean speed for each c l ass and were recorded for 
each day for the before or after deployment of the PYMS.  Tables 4 . 1 to 4.3 show the 
descript ive stat ist ica l  for speed data col lected from a l l  site. 
The speed surveys data at E l l road ( Work zone) on day 2 from 0730 to 0830 for after 
case was excl uded due to m i nor two car acc idents nearby the PYMS locat ion.  The 
acc ident reports, attached i n  Append ix  A, were col lected from SAEED a company 
assoc iated wi th the pol ice which manages car acc idents in Abu Dhab i .  The acc ident 
reports are not representi ng  the exact locat ion and the t im ing of the acc ident. 
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Table 4 . 1 :  peed n I I  at I amha ection ( Work Zone) for 24hrs each day 
I----
Before After Upstream 
Date 1 903 1 2  2003 1 2  2 1 03 1 2  2603 1 2  2703 1 2  2803 1 2  2603 1 2  2703 1 2  2803 1 2  2603 1 2  
Weather 
Clear Clear Clear "Clear Clear Clear ·Clear Clear Clear ·Clear 
22 4°C 2 1 2°C 20 7°C 26 0°C 2 2 . 7°C 22 5°C 26 0°C 22 7°C 22 5°C 26 0°C 
N 50452 42287 36905 5 1 255 45099 38034 5 1 423 45276 38431 460 1 7  
Mean 1 24 6 1 24 0 1 23.7 1 24 9 1 24 8 1 23 4 1 22 1 1 2 1  9 
(km/hr) 1 2 1  1 1 25 9 
Median 1 26 5 1 26 1 1 26 1 26.8 
(km/hr) 
1 27. 1 1 25 7 1 22 9 1 22 9 1 22 2 1 27.5 
Maximum 1 96 5  1 95 1 90 7 1 99 . 4  1 96 2  1 92 2 1 98 6  1 98 1 1 98 3 
(km/hr) 1 99 7  
St dey 1 7 7 1 8 2 1 8 5 1 7 25 1 7.74 1 8 08 1 8 80 1 9. 06 1 9.55 1 7 91 
Class 1 %  87% 85% 84% 84% 84% 84% 89% 89% 87% 88% 
Class2% 1 1 % 1 2% 1 2% 1 3% 1 3% 1 3% 8% 8% 9% 9% 
Class3% 3% 3% 4% 3% 3% 3% 3% 3% 4% 2% 
Mean 1 27 2 1 27. 1 1 27 3 1 27.8 1 28 0 1 26 8 1 25 1 24.9 1 24.4 1 28 7 
Class1 
Mean 1 04. 9 1 02 . 6  1 00 1 1 07.6 1 05 6 1 03 6 94.6 92.98 92.23 1 0 1  9 
Class2 
Mean 1 1 8 9  1 1 8 .3 1 20 4 1 1 9. 5  
Class3 
1 20 6 1 1 9.7 1 1 5 1 1 1 4 8  1 1 5.8 1 1 6 9  
* From 0800 to 2000 there \\ as a du t haze 
- On nIh March - A fter case: From 0730 to 0830 peed datu ",ere excluded due to accident at PVMS locat ion 
Downstream 
2703 1 2  28031 2  
Clear Clear 
22 7°C 22.5°C 
40754 34851 
1 25 6 1 24 8 
1 27 2 1 26.7 
1 98 1 97 . 4  
1 8.49 1 9 1 6  
88% 87% 
9% 1 0% 
3% 3% 
1 28.6 1 28.2 
99 6 97 9. 
1 1 8.3 1 1 7 8 
- On 28'" 1arch - fter case: From 1 900 to 2359 peed Data were excl uded due to error in counter instrument at PVM location 
Table  4 .2 :  Speeds on E I 0 at A I  Raha Beach sect ion for 24hrs each day 
Before After Upstream Downstream 
Date 1 903 1 2  2003 1 2  2 1 03 1 2 26031 2  2703 1 2  28031 2  2603 1 2  2703 1 2  2803 1 2  26031 2  2703 1 2  2803 1 2  
Weather 
Clear Clear Clear "Clear Clear Clear ·Clear Clear Clear ·Clear Clear Clear 
22 4°C 2 1 2°C 20 7°C 26.0°C 22 7°C 22 5°C 26.0°C 22.7°C 22.5°C 26 0°C 22 7°C 22 5°C 
N 43 1 03 46636 44870 4 1 767 47235 45859 4 1 526 45787 44 1 57 4 1 932 47592 46145 
Mean 1 26.0 1 26.7 1 26 6 1 25.0 1 25 7 1 25 6 1 1 4.9 1 1 5.8 1 1 5.7 1 1 0 5  1 1 1 .8 1 1 1 . 3 
(km/hr) 
Median 1 29.7 1 30.2 1 29.7 1 28.7 1 29 2 1 28 9 1 1 5. 5 1 1 6.3 1 1 6.0 1 1 1 . 7 1 1 2 9  1 1 2.2 
(km/hr) 
Maximum 1 99.6 1 99.8 1 99.7 1 99.9 1 99 0 1 98 . 4  1 99 5 1 96 . 4  1 99. 3 1 95.4 1 97.9 1 99 9  
(km/hr) 
Sf dey 22 76 22 58 22.49 22 65 22 .49 22.55 20.59 20.75 20.91 20.37 20.46 20 45 
Class1 %  73% 74% 73% 7 1 %  73% 73% 85% 86% 86% 86% 88% 87% 
Class2% 23% 2 1 %  22% 24% 22% 22% 1 0% 9% 9% 9% 8% 8% 
Class3% 4% 5% 5% 4% 5% 5% 4% 4% 4% 4% 4% 4% 
Mean 1 29.4 1 29.9 1 30 1 29 . 1  1 29 
Class1 
1 29 1 1 8 . 4  1 1 8 9  1 1 8 9  1 1 4.2 1 1 4.9 1 1 4 .4 
Mean 1 1 8. 7  1 1 9. 3  1 1 9. 1 1 1 7.9 1 1 8 4  
Class2 
1 1 8  1 95 6 95.5 95.5 86.9 87.88 87 . 1  
Mean 1 02.9 1 07.6 1 06 . 7  99.2 1 06. 8 1 07.3 9 1 . 1  96.6 95.3 87 6 94. 2 93.5 
Class3 
* From 0800 to 2000 there was a dust haze 
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Table 4 . 3 :  peed on Ea  tern R ing Road ect ion for 24hr each day 
Before After Upstream Downstream 
Date 1 903 1 2  2003 1 2  2 1 03 1 2  2603 1 2  2703 1 2  28031 2 260312 2703 1 2  2803 1 2  26031 2  2703 1 2  28031 2  
Weather 
Clear Clear Clear Clear Clear Clear Clear Clear Clear Clear Clear Clear 
22 1 °C 22 3°C 20 9°C 26 2°C 22 4°C 22 5°C 26 2°C 22.4°C 22 5°C 26 2°C 22 4°C 22 5°C 
N 5 1 644 58470 58695 5 1 397 591 1 7  58 1 73 49260 56947 56 1 94 50974 58954 584 1 2  
Mean 94 1 93 2 92 9 93 4 91 6 (km/hr) 
9 1 .5 97 0 96 5 96 0 91 . 5  90.0 89 8 
Median 95 94 93 5 94 92.2 92.2 96 8 96.4 95 9 91 2 89.7 89. 3 (km/hr) 
Maximu m  1 90. 8 1 67.8 1 95 6 1 79.2 1 67 1 (km/hr) 
1 73.7 1 92. 1 1 80.3 1 80 1 1 69 9 1 79.6 1 68 9  
St dey 1 4 60 1 4 58 1 3 85 1 3 93 1 3.69 1 3 65 1 4 97 1 4 . 38 1 4 34 1 3 50 1 3 32 1 3. 26 
Class 1 %  86% 86% 85% 86% 86% 86% 87% 87% 87% 86% 86% 86% 
Class2% 9% 7% 7% 9% 7% 7% 8% 7% 7% 8% 7% 7% 
Class3% 5% 8% 8% 5% 7% 8% 5% 6% 6% 5% 7% 7% 
Mean 95.5 94 2 94 94.9 92.8 92.7 98 8 98 97 5 93. 1 91 3 9 1  Class1 
Mean 82 .6 82 9 82 3 8 1 .5 8 1  80.8 82.4 82 6 82 2 79 78 3 78 Class2 
Mean I 88 5 89. 7 89 3 87.2 87.6 87.8 88.2 9 1 . 1  90 1 84 5 84.7 84 5 Class3 
The a erage peed profi les for both the "before" and "after" cases for the study road 
ect ions at 1 5  m inut e  in tervals are i l l ustrated i n  F igure 4 . 1 ,  4 .2 and 4.3 respectively. I n  
add it ion,  the speed data h i stogram graphs for both cases i n  each day are presented i n  a 
normal d istr ibut ion chart where normal d istri but ion i s  requ i red to carry t-test. F igures 4.4, 
4.5 and 4 .6 show the speed d istribut ion for E l l ,  E I 0 and Eastern Ring Road sections 
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F igure 4 .2 :  Average Speed Profi le - E l l ( Work Zone), Day 2 
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F igure 4 .3 :  Average Speed Profi le - E l l ( Work Zone), Day 3 
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Figure 4 .4 :  Average Speed Profi le - E I 0 (A I  Raha Beach), Day I 
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Figure 4.9: Average Speed Profi Ie - Eastern R ing Road, Day 3 
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F igure 4 . 1 0 : H istogram of Speed data - E I I  ( Work Zone) 
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Site2 - Histogram Graphs 
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W = With PYMS,  WO = Without PYMS, WU = W ith PYMSfUpstream, WD = With PYMSfDownstreum, Sp = Spt!t!d, S2 = S ite 2 ( E  i 0 - Raha Beach) 
F igure 4 . 1 1  : H istogram of Speed data - E I 0 (AI  Raha Beach) 
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Site3 - H istogram Graphs 
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W = With PVMS,  WO = Without PVMS,  WU = With P V MSlUpstream, WD = With P V MSlDownstream, Sp = Speed, S 1 = Si te  J (Pastern R i ng Road) 
F igure 4 . 1 2 : H istogram of Speed data - Eastern R i ng Road 
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4.3 Speed Stati sti c a l  A n a l ys i s  
The effect ivene s f t he  PVM wa eval uat d ba  ed  on  the comparison between the 
before P M P ed and the a fter PVM peed . The after PVM case speeds are the 
peed col lected v" hen the PVM \ as  turned on ,  wh i le  the before PVM case speeds are 
the peed col lected before implementat ion of the PVMS.  The compari son has been 
carried at the three ites as fo l lo\ s :  
4.3 . 1  Work Zo ne - A I  S a m h a  Area, E 1 1 Road 
i .  C o m pa rison of Before a nd After for All  Veh ic le C lasses - Ind iv idua l  days 
In th i s  comparison, a l l  veh ic le  cIa ses were considered for each day and compared based 
on the col lected speed data for each ind iv idual  day . The resu l ts were deta i led as fol lows : 
Average Speed 
Tab le  4.4 shO\ s the average speed on the work zone for both before and after PVMS 
case dur ing  the  data col lect ion period . The fo l lowing are observed: 
There i s  no reduct ion i n  average speed with the a l l owable speed l im i t  of 1 00 
km/hr ( Posted speed i s  80km .hr i nc l ud ing  margin of 20kmlhr) for both before and 
after cases. 
The average speed for both cases is  more than the a l lowable  speed l im i t  by about 
25km1hr. The d i fference in the average speed between the after PVMS and before 
PVMS i s  about ± 1 % (0 km/hr to 1 km/hr). 
The d i fference in speed between the before and after cases during the three days is  
due to the h igher percentages of c l ass 2 veh ic les that  have h igher average speeds 
of about 3 . 5  kmlhr in the after case. 
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The average peed for th upstream locat ion of  the after PYM ca e, reduced 
from I % to 3% comparing to the before ca e a erage peed ' due to the e istence 
of a re tamant n arb the upstream locat ion where veh ic le were 
accelerat ing/decelerat i ng .  
The do\\ nstream average speed for the after PYM case I S  greater than the 
a erage peed of the before ca e by 1 %. 
85th percent i le speeds 
Table 4.4 how the compari son of 85th percenti l e  speeds between before and after 
cenarios and for the upstream and downstream locat ions. It is  c lear that there is a very 
mal l change in the 85th percent i le speed in a l l  scenarios and locat ions but i t  is  not 
stat i t ica l l y  s ign i ficant. The mean speed is more than the a l lowable speed by 25 km/hr. 
Th i s  hows the peed ing behav ior of drivers. 
Tab le  4 .4 :  MOE'  resu l ts  for Work Zone (Al l  C lasses - ind iv idual days) 
85th Mean Day Case Mean 
Percent i le D ifference 
(Before - After) 
Before 1 2 5 1 42 
0 
After 1 2 5 1 42 i 
SAT 
U pstream 1 22 1 43 L 3 
Downstream 1 26 1 44 i 1 
Before 1 24 1 42 i 1 After 1 2 5 1 42 
S U N  
U pstream 1 22 1 42 L 2 
Downstream 1 26 1 45 i 2 
Before 1 24 1 42 L 0 After 1 2 3 1 40 
Mon 
U pstream 1 2 1  1 42 L 3 
Downstream 1 25 1 44 i 1 





i 1 %  
i 1 %  
L 2% 
i 1 %  
L 0% 
L 2% 
i 1 %  
Proportions of Speed i ng Veh icles 
The peed d i  tr ibution \ as anal zed for before and after scenarios to demonstrate the 
effecti ene of the PYM . The bas ic as umpt ion i that, if the PYMS sign \ as effect ive, 
it \\ ou ld  reduce the number of peed ing dri er approach ing the work zone. 
F igure 4 . 1 3  i l l ustrate the frequencies of the observed speeds grouped i n  1 0  km/hr speed 
i nter a l  for the whole  period of survey. The figure shows the fol lowings :  
A genera l trend of re lat ive ly h igh speeds i n  work zones when the PYMS sign was 
insta l l ed .  
I t ' s  noticeable that the n umbers of h igh speed observat ions are not reduced 
s ign i ficantl y  after i nsta l l i ng  the PYMS.  
The  reduct ion i s  about 0 .5% for the 1 50- 1 60 km/hr speeds and 0 . 1 % for the 1 40-
1 50 km/hr speeds. 
The numbers of speed ing drivers i n  the 1 20- 1 40 kmlhr range are increased after 
insta l l i ng the PYMS which means that h igher speeds were reduced and sh ifted 
back to the speeds of 1 20- 1 40km/hr which is c lose to the average speed for both 
cases before and after PYMS.  
The  figure i l l ustrates that the  n umber of veh ic les a t  the  lower speeds of 60- 1 20 
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Table  4 .5  shO\: s the percentages of h igher speed veh ic les exceed ing the a l lowable speed 
l im i t .  The overa l l  figures show that : 
About 90% of the veh ic les are not complying with the a l lowable speed l im i t .  The 
percentage of veh ic les exceed i ng the a l l owab le speed l im its for the after PVMS 
case i s  compared wi th the percentage of the veh ic les exceed ing al lowable  speed 
l i m i t  for the before PVMS case. I n  average, the resu lts show that percentage of 
veh ic le  exceed ing  a l lowable  speed l im i t  are more in the before PVMS case and 
l ess in the after PVMS case. 
I n  genera l ,  veh ic les exceed ing  the a l l owable  speed l imi t  from more than 0 km/hr 
to 30 km/hr are red uced after i nsta l l i ng the PVMS by about 1 % to 2%. 
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n the other hand, the numbers of  eh ic le  e ceed ing the al lO\ able peed l i m i t 
b 30 km/hr to 40 km/hr are i ncrea ed a fter instal l i ng  the PYMS by about I % to 
eh ic le  exceed i ng the a l lowable  speed by more than 40 km/hr over the speed 
l im i t ha e no change after insta l l i ng PYM . 
Tab le 4 . 5 :  Percentage of H igh Speeds at Work zone for a l l  c l asses 
% at % at % at % at 
% above least 1 0  least 20 least 30 least 40 
km/h km/h km/h km/h 40 km/h Day Case over over over over over 
speed speed speed speed speed 
l im it l im it l im it l imit  l imit  
Before 8% 1 8% 23% 22% 1 9% 
SAT 
After 7% 1 7% 25% 24% 1 8% 
U pstream 1 2% 1 9% 22% 1 6% 1 9% 
Downstream 8% 1 7% 23% 21 % 22% 
Before 8% 1 8% 23% 22% 1 7% 
S U N  
After 7% 1 6% 25% 24% 1 8% 
Upstream 1 2% 1 9% 2 1 % 1 6% 1 9% 
Downstream 8% 1 7% 22% 2 1 % 23% 
Before 7% 1 7% 24% 23% 1 8% 
Man 
After 7% 1 7% 26% 23% 1 6% 
U pstream 1 3% 1 9% 20% 1 6% 1 8% 
Downstream 8% 1 7% 22% 20% 22% 
%After < % Before %After > % Before %After = % Before 
Speed Statistica l Test 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and A fter P VMS 
The resu l ts as shown in Tab le 4 .6  i nd icate that there is a stat ist ica l l y  s ign ificant 
d i fference between the speed means of before PVMS wi th after PYMS on Saturday and 
Sunday when the p-val ue is < 0 .005 .  But t-va l ues ind icated that the d i fference is  negat ive 
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o the peed mean for the bef re PVM ca e i Ie than the peed mean for the after 
P M cn e. n M nda , the t- a lue i pos i t i  e that ind icate the speed means for the 
before PV ca e i greater than the a fter PYM case and the p-value i s  > 0.005 which 
indi ate that there i no tat ist ica l l y  s ign i fi cant d i fference. 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Upstream/Downstream of After 
P VMS 
In th i  ca e, the upstream and downstream a l lowab le peed is  1 40km/hr wh i le  the 
a l lO\'v able peed for the work zone i s  1 00km/hr. accord ingly;  i t  s not app l icable to 
compare the d i fference in average speed between "the upstream or downstream for the 
after case" \ ith the "before PYM case". 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before/A fter P VMS and Allowable Speed Limit 
( 1 00km/hr) 
As shown i n  Tab le  4 .6,  there is no stat ist ical  d i fference between the before and after 
PYM case , w ith the a l l owable speed l im i t  a t  1 00 km/hr, where the p-val ue is  less than 
0 .005 . The posi t ive t-va l ues ind icate that speed means for the before and after PYMS 
cases are greater than the speed l im i t .  I t  i s  c lear that t-val ues are gradua l ly  decreased over 
the days. 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Upstream/Downstream P VMS and Allowable 
Speed Limit ( 1 40km/hr) : 
The p-va lues ind icate that there i s  a stat i st ica l l y  s ign ificant d i fference i n  the speed means 
w i th the a l lowable speed ( l 40km/hr). But negat i ve t-va l ues ind icate that the upstream and 
downstream speed means are less than the al lowab le  speed. 
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Tab le  -+ .6 :  t-Te t re u l t  for Work zone ( I I  I n  e s  - ind i  idual da ) 
Site 1 - All  C lasses Result SAT 
2 sample t-test· Speed Means for Before and After t-value -3 
PVMS.  
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho :  �b-�a � 0 p-va lue 0 .00 1  
Alternative HypothesIs Ha: �b�)Ja < 0 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Upstream t-value -
of After PVMS: 
Nu l l  Hypothesis HO: �b-�u � 0 p-value -
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: �b-�u<O 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and t-value -
Downstream After PVMS: 
Nul l  Hypothesis HO: �b-�d � 0 p-value -
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: �b-�d<O 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before PVMS and t-value 3 1 2  
Allowable Speed Limit ( 1  OOkm/hr) 
Nu l l  Hypothesis HO: �b ::; Allowable Speed Limit p-value 1 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: �b> Allowable Speed Limit 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for After PVMS and t-va lue 327 
Allowable Speed Limit ( 1 00km/hr) 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: �a ::; Allowable Speed Limit p-va lue 1 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: )Ja> Allowable Speed Limit 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Upstream After PVMS t-value -2 1 5  
and Allowable Speed Limit ( 1 40km/hr) 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: �u ::; Allowable Speed Limit p-value 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: �u> Al lowable Speed Limit 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Downstream After t-value - 1 68 
PVMS and Allowable Speed Limit ( 1 40kmfhr) 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: �d ::; Allowable Speed Limit p-value 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: �d> Allowable Speed Limit 











-20 1  - 1 89 
0 0 
- 1 57 - 1 48 
0 0 
� B: Mean S peed Before PVMS 
lJa: Mean S peed After PVMS 
�u: U pstream Mean S peed After PVMS 
�d: Downstream Mean S peed After PVMS 
The resu l ts for c lasses 1 ,  2 and 3 are shown i n  Append ix  F .  
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Summary 
The peed anal S l  for the E l l Road at the Work Zone ite leads to the fol lowing 
ob ervat ion 
• Dri er i n  the before PYM and after PYM cases are not campI ing with the 
a l l owable peed l im i t  at the Work Zone, which i true for al l c l asses of vehic le .  
That is  due to the presence of posted speed l im i t s igns that were gradual l y  
decrea ed  from speed l im i t  of  1 20km/hr to  80km/hr over short d istance at the 
\\ ark zone area. 
• I n  genera l ,  there was no reduction i n  speed mean values after i nstal l i ng the PYMS 
for a l l  c l asses of veh ic le. 
• Class 1 observat ions  are a lmost s im i lar to the observati ons  for a l l  c lasses due to 
the fact that C lass 1 forms about 85% of the total .  
• The i ncrease i n  the speed mean values for the after case is due to the increase i n  
C lass 2 percentages that have h igher speed mean of 3 .5  km/hr i n  the after PYMS 
case. 
• There was no corre lat ion i n  the speed data at the work zone site before and after 
instal l i ng the PYMS.  
• I n  conc lus ion, PYMS was not effect i ve i n  reduc ing driver speeds at work zone. 
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4.3 .2  E 1 0  at AI R a h a  Beach A rea 
i .  Comparison of Before and After for All  C lasses - I ndiv idual  days 
In th i s  compari n ,  a l l  cia es were considered for each day and compared based on the 
co l lected peed data for each ind iv idual  day. The resu lts were deta i led as fo l low : 
Average Speed 
Tab le 4 . 7  how the average peed a t  E I 0  - A l  Raha Beach Si te for both before and after 
P M ca e during the data col lect ion period, the observat ions are as fo l low: 
There \Va a m inor reduct ion of 1 % in  average speed after insta l l i ng PYMS.  The 
a erage speed for both before PYMS and after PVMS is less than the a l lowable 
speed l im i t 1 40 kmlhr ( Posted speed is  1 20km.hr inc lud ing margin of 20km/hr) . 
The a erage speed for both ca es i s  less than the a l l owable speed l imi t  by about 
1 5km/hr. 
Table  4 . 7 :  MOE' s  resu l ts for E l  0 Road (A l l  C lasses - ind iv idua l  days) 
Mean 
Day Case Mean 
85th D ifference % Red uction Percenti le 
(Before - After) 
Before 1 26 1 47 t 1 t 1 %  After 1 25 1 46 SAT 
U pstream 1 1 5 1 35 L 1 1  t 9% 
Downstream 1 1 1  1 3 1 t 1 6  t 1 2% 
Before 1 27 1 48 
t 1 t 1 %  After 1 26 1 46 S U N  
U pstream 1 1 6 1 37 t 1 1  L 9% 
Downstream 1 1 2 1 32 L 1 5  t 1 2% 
Before 1 27 1 48 
t 1 1 1 %  After 1 26 1 46 
Mon 
U pstream 1 1 6 1 37 t 1 1  t 9% 
Downstream 1 1 1  1 32 t 1 4  t 1 2% 
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The a erage peed up tream and dO'v'v nstream for the after PYMS case are 
reduced by about 9% and 1 2% re pecti e ly  compared to the before PYM 
averag pe d .  
The upstream and  do'v nslream average speeds are less than the before and after 
P M case due to the nature of these locat ions. The upstream locat ion i s  after the 
i rport I nterchange where veh ic les are merging with the main road . Therefore, 
eh ic le  are accelerat i ng and not reach ing the desired speed. The downstream 
locat ion nearby AI -Raha Ma l l  access where veh ic les are acce lerat ing 
Idecelerat i ng  to leave/enter the mal l .  
85th percent i le Speed 
The 85th percent i le speed i s  the speed at which it is expected to be c lose to the al lowable 
speed l i m it .  Tabl e  4.7 shows the 85th percent i l e  compari son between the before and after 
cases. There is a m i nor reduct ion of about I kmlhr in the 85th percent i l e  speed when 
PYM was i nsta l led. 
Proport ions of Speed i ng Vehicles 
The speed d i str ibut ion has been analyzed for before PYMS mean speeds and after PYMS 
mean speeds to demonstrate the effectiveness of the PYMS.  F igure 4 . ] 4 i l l ustrates the 
frequencies of the observed speeds grouped i n  1 0  km/hr speed in tervals  for the whole 
period of speed survey. The figure shows a genera l trend of re lat ively h igh speeds at E 1 0  
Road when the PVMS s ign was i nsta l led .  I t  i s  not iceable  that: 
H igh speed observat ions are reduced by about 2 .37% after i nstal l i ng  the PYMS 
for the range of 1 40km/hr to more than 1 60 km/hr speeds. 
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The peed of Ie than 60km/hr to 1 40 km/hr are s l ight l  i ncrea ed after 
in tai l i ng th PVM , \  hich means that h igh speeds , ere reduced and shi fted back 
to the lower peed . 
Tabl 4 .8  hows the percentage of h igher-speed veh ic les exceed ing the a l lowable  speed 
l im i t .  The 0 era l l  figures sho\ that : 
bout 28% of the eh ic les are not comply ing ' ith the a l lowable speed l imi t  i n  
both cases before PVM and after PVMS.  
The d i fference between the percentage of veh ic les exceed ing the al lowab le  speed 
l im i t  for the after PVM case has  been compared with the percentage of the 
eh ic les exceed i ng  the a l l owable  speed l im i t  for the before PVMS case. 
I n  genera l ,  veh ic l es exceed i ng the a l l owable  speed l im i t are reduced after 
instal l ing the PVM by about  1 % to 2%. A l so, the veh ic les exceed ing the 
a l l owable speed l i m i t at the upstream and downstream locat ions after instal l ing 
















F igure 4 . 1 4 : Percentages of H igh Speeds for E I O  Road 
Tab le  4 . 8 :  Percentages of H igh peeds E I O  Road for A l l  C lasses 
% at % at % at 
least 1 0  least 20 least 30 
km/h km/h km/h Day Case 
over over over 
speed speed speed 
l imit l im i t  l imit 
Before 2 1 %  6% 1 %  
SAT 
After 1 9% 5% 1 %  
U pstream 8% 2% 0% 
Downstream 5% 1 %  0% 
Before 22% 6% 1 %  
S U N  
After 20% 6% 1 %  
U pstream 9% 2 %  0% 
Downstream 6% 1 %  0% 
Before 2 1 %  6% 1 %  
M a n  
After 1 9% 6% 1 %  
U pstream 9% 2% 0% 
Downstream 5% 1 %  0% 
I %After < % Before I %After > % Before I %After = %Before 




































Speed Statistical Test 
2 sample t-fest: Speed Means for Before and A fter PVMS 
The re u l t  a shov .. n in Tab le  4 .9  ind icate that there i s  no stat i st ical ly s ign i ficant 
d i tTerence bet\ een the speed means of before PYM with the after PYM ince the p_ 
a l u  i > 0 .005 . Po i t i  e t-va lue  i nd i cate that the speed means for the before PYMS 
ca e is  greater than the speed means for the after PVMS case. 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Upstream/Downstream of After 
P VMS 
For both cases up tream and downstream after PVMS, the t-val ue and p-values ind icate 
that there i no stat ist ica l ly s ign ificant d i fference between the upstream speed means of 
the after  ca e wi th  the before case. Speed means for the upstream and downstream are 
less than the speed means for the before case. 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before/A fter P VMS and Allowable Speed Limit 
( 1 40km/hr) 
As sho\\ n i n  Table  4 .9, there i s  a stat i st ica l l y  s ign i ficant d i fference between the before 
and after PVMS cases with the a l l owable speed l im i t  due to the p-val ue being less than 
0.005 . The negat ive t-va l ues ind icates that speed means for the before and after PVMS 
cases are less than the a l l owable  speed l im it .  
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Upstream/Downstream PVMS and Allowable 
Speed Limit ( 1 40km/hr) 
There i s  a stat ist i ca l l y  s ign i ficant d i fference between the upstream and downstream after 
PYMS case w ith the i ntroduct ion of the a l l owab le  speed l im i t  due to the p-value being 
l ess than 0 .005 . The negat ive t-va l ues i nd icates that speed means for the upstream and 
downstream after i ntroduc ing  the PVMS are less than the a l l owable  speed l im it .  
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Tab le 4 .9 :  t-Te l re u l t  [or £ 1 0  Road ( I I  l a  se - I nd iv idual  day ) 
Site 2 - All Classes Result SAT 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and After PVMS: t-value 6 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: iJb-iJa � 0 p-
1 Alternative HypothesIs Ha' iJb-iJa < 0 value 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Upstream of t-value 74 
After PVMS: 
Nul l  Hypothesis Ho: iJb-iJu � 0 p- 1 
Alternative HypothesIs Ha: iJb-iJu<O value 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Downstream t-va lue 1 04 
After PVMS: 
Nul l  Hypothesis Ho: /Jb-iJd � 0 p- 1 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: IJb-lJd<O value 
1 sample t-test: Speed Mea ns for Before PVMS and t-value - 1 28 
Al lowable Speed Limit  ( 1 40kmfhr) 
Nu l l  HypothesIs Ho: iJb � Allowable Speed Limit p- O 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: iJb> Al lowable Speed Limit value 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for After PVMS and t-value - 1 35 
Al lowable Speed Limit ( 1 40kmfhr) 
Nul l  Hypothesis Ho: iJa � Allowable Speed Limit p- O 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: iJa> Allowable Speed Limit value 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Upstream After PVMS t-va lue -248 
and Allowable Speed Limit ( 1 40kmfhr) 
p-Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: /Ju � Allowable Speed Limit 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: iJu> Al lowable Speed Limit value 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Downstream After PVMS t-value -296 
and Allowable Speed Limit ( 1 40km/hr) 
p-Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: /Jd � Allowable Speed Limit 0 






1 06 1 07 
1 1 
- 1 28 - 1 26 
0 0 






/Js: Mean S peed Before PVMS 
/Ja: Mean S peed After PVMS 
/Ju: Upstream Mean S peed After PVMS 
/Jd: Downstream Mean S peed After PVMS 
The resu l ts for c l asses 1 ,  2 and 3 are shown i n  Append ix  F .  
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Summary 
The peed anal 
obser ation : 
for E 1 0  Road at I Raha Beach ( Rura l  Roads) led to the fol lowing 
• The peed anal sho\ s that peed means are reduced after insta l l ing PYMS.  
• The reduct ion in peed means after insta l l i ng PYMS is not stat i st ica l l y  s ign i ficant. 
• The mean peed are les than the posted speed for a l l  c l asses except C lass 3 .  
• Class I observations are a lmost s imi lar to those for al l c lasses due to C lass 
form ing  the majority of a l l  veh ic les. 
• H igh speed proport ions reduced s l i ght ly after instal l i ng PYMS.  
• The up tream and downstream locat ions have lower speed means after PYMS 
than the before PYMS case due to the geometric des ign of the roads where the 
upstream is c lose to a irport i nterchange and the downstream is nearby the access 
to A I Raha Mal l .  
• I n  conc l usion, PYMS has m inor impact of about I % on reducing speed means but 
not stat i st ica l l y  s ign i ficant at rura l  roads of 1 40 km/hr a l l owable speed l i m i t .  
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4.3 .3  Eastern R i ng Road 
i .  Compa rison of Before and After for Al l  C l asses - I n d iv idual  days 
In th i c mpari on. a l l  l a  se \\ ere considered for each day and compared based o n  the 
o l l ected peed data for each i nd i  idua l  day. The resu lts were deta i led as fo l lows: 
Average Speed 
Table  -+ . 1 0  shows the average peed at the astern R ing Road for both before and after 
PYM ca e dur i ng  the data col lect ion period . The fol lowing were observed : 
There \ as a m i nor reduction of  1 % to 2% in  average speed a fter instal l i ng the 
PYM . 
The average speed for both before PYMS and after PYMS i s  Ie s than the speed 
l im i t  1 20 km/hr ( Posted speed i s  I OOkm .hr inc lud ing marg in  of 20km/hr) . 
The average speed for both cases i s  less than the speed l im i t  by about 26km/hr. 
The average upstream speed for the after PYMS case is i ncreased about 3% 
compared to the before PYMS average speed . The downstream after PYMS case 
is reduced by about 3% compared to the before PYMS average speed. 
85th percenti le  Speed 
The 85th percen t i l e  speed is the speed which is expected to be c lose to the speed l im i t .  
Table  4 . 1 0  shows the 85lh percent i l e  comparison between the before and after cases. The 
85th percent i le speed is less than the speed l im i t  for both before and after PYMS cases. 
However there is a m i nor reduction of about I kmJhr i n  the 85th
 percent i le speed when 
PYMS is insta l l ed .  
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Table 4. 1 0 : MOE'  re u l t  f I  r a tern R ing  Road ( I I  C las es  - ind iv idual  da ) 
Mean 
Difference 
Day Case Mean 
85th 
Percenti le % Red uction 
(Before - After) 
Before 94 1 08 
After 93 1 07 1 1 1 1 %  
SAT 
U pstream 97 1 1 2 i 3 i 3% 
Downstream 92 1 06 1 3 1 3% 
Before 93 1 07 
2 
After 92 1 05 1 1 2% 
S U N  
U pstream 97 1 1 1  i 3 i 4% 
Downstream 90 1 04 1 3 1 3% 
Before 93 1 06 
1 
After 92 1 05 1 1 2% 
Mon 
Upstream 96 1 1 0 i 3 i 3% 
Downstream 90 1 04 1 2 1 3% 
Proport ions of Speed ing Vehicles 
The peed d i str ibut ion has been anal sed for the mean speeds before PVMS and after 
PVM to demonstrate the effect iveness of the PVMS.  F igure 4 . 1 5  i l l ustrates the 
frequenc ies of the observed speeds grouped in 1 0  km/hr speed i ntervals for the whole 
period of the speed survey. The figure show a genera l trend of re lat ive ly h igh speeds at 
the Ea tern R ing Road when the PVMS s ign was i nsta l led .  It is  not iceable that : 
The observat ions of h igher speeds are reduced s ign ificant l y  after i nstal l ing the 
PVMS.  The reduct ion is about 4 .05% for the band of 90kmlhr to more than 1 60 
krnlhr speeds. 
The observat ions of speeds of less than 60km/hr to 1 40 km/hr are s l ight l y  
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F igure 4 . 1 5 : Percentages of H i gh Speeds for Eastern R ing Road 
Table  4 . 1 1  shows the percentages of h igher-speed veh ic les exceed ing the speed l imi t .  The 
o era l l  figures show that about 2% of the veh ic les are not comply ing with the speed l im i t  
both i n  the  cases before PYMS and after PYMS.  
The d i fference between the  percentage of veh ic les exceed ing speed l im its for the after 
PYMS case has been compared wi th the percentage of the veh ic les exceeding speed l im i t  
for the  before PYMS case. 
In genera l ,  vehic l es exceed ing the speed l i m it are reduced after insta l l i ng the 
PYMS by about 1 % to 2%. 
The veh ic les exceed i ng the speed l im i t  at the upstream are more than the before 
the PYMS case. On the other hand, the veh ic les exceeding the speed l im i t  at the 
downstream after PVMS are less than the before PVMS case. 
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Tabl 4 . 1 1 :  Percentage of I l i gh peed at Ea tern R ing  Road for A l l  C lasses 
% at % at % at % at 
least 1 0  least 20 least 30 least 40 
km/h km/h km/h km/h Day Case over over over over 
speed speed speed speed 
l im i t  l imi t  l imit l imit  
Before 2% 0% 0% 0% 
SAT 
After 1 %  0% 0% 0% 
U pstream 4% 1 %  0% 0% 
Downstream 1 %  0% 0% 0% 
Before 1 %  0% 0% 0% 
S U N  
After 1 %  0% 0% 0% 
U pstream 3% 1 %  0% 0% 
Downstream 1 %  0% 0% 0% 
Before 1 %  0% 0% 0% 
Man 
After 1 %  0% 0% 0% 
U pstream 3% 1 %  0% 0% 
Downstream 1 %  0% 0% 0% 
I %After < %Before I %After > % Before I %After = % Before 
Speed Statistica l Test 


















The resu l ts as shown in Table  4 . 1 2  i nd icate that there is no stat ist ica l l y  sign ificant 
d i fference between the speed means before the PYMS and after the PYMS since the p-
value  is > 0.005. Pos it ive t-val ues i nd icate that the speed means for the before PYM 
case i s  greater than the speed means for the after PYMS case. 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Upstream/Downstream of A fter 
PVMS 
The comparison of the upstream mean speed after PYMS compared w ith the before 
PYMS,  shows there i s  a stat i st ica l l y  s ign i ficant d i fference between the speed means, 
si nce the p-val ue is < 0.005 . egat ive t-val ues ind icate that the speed means for the 
before PYM case is les than the speed means for the after PVMS case. For the 
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d wn tream ca e look ing at a fter the PYM compared with before the PVM , the t - a lue 
and p- a l ues ind icate that there i s  n tat i t ica l l y  s ign i fi cant d i fference and speed means 
for the down tr am are Ie than the sp ed mean for the before case. 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before/After PVMS and Allowable Speed Limit 
( 1 20km/hr): 
shown i n  Tabl e  4 . 1 2 , there is a stat i st ica l l y  s ign i ficant d i fference in  speeds bet\ een 
the before and after PYM ca es with the a l l owable  speed l im i t  wi th a p-va lue of less 
than 0.005. The negat i e t- a lues ind icates that speed means for the before and after 
PYM case are l ess than peed l im i t .  
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Upstream/Downstream P VMS and Allowable 
Speed Limit ( 1 20km/hr) : 
There i s  a stat ist ical l y  s ign ificant d i fference between the upstream and downstream cases 
after the PVMS w ith the al lowable speed l im i t  with a p-va lue of less than 0 .005 . The 
negati ve t-val ues i nd i cate that speed means after the PYMS both upstream and 
downstream are less than the a l l owabl e  speed l im i t .  
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Table 4. 1 2 : t-T t r u l t for Ea tern R ing R ad ( I I  l a s  e - Ind iv idual  day ) 
Site 3 - All Classes Result SAT SUN 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and After PVMS: t-value 7 1 8  
Nul l  Hypothesis Ho: IJb-lJa ;?; 0 p-
Alternative HypothesIs Ha: IJb-lJa < 0 value 
1 1 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Upstream of t-value -31 -39 
After PVMS. 
Nul l  HypothesIs Ho. lJb-lJu ;?; 0 p- O 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: )Jb-[-Ju<O value 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Downstream t-value 29 38 
After PVMS: 
N ul l  Hypothesis Ho: lJb-lJd ;?; 0 p- 1 1 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: IJbjJd<O value 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before PVMS and t-value -404 -445 
Allowable Speed limit ( 1 20kmfhr) 
N ul l  Hypothesis Ho: lJb � Allowable Speed Limit p- O 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: IJb> Allowable Speed Limit value 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for After PVMS and t-value -433 -504 
Allowable Speed L imit ( 1 20km/hr) 
N ul l  Hypothesis Ho: lJa � Allowable Speed Limit p- O 0 
Alternative HypothesIs Ha: lJa> Al lowable Speed Limit value 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for U pstream After PVMS t-value -34 1 -389 
and Allowable Speed L imit ( 1 20kmfhr) 
p-Nul l  Hypothesis Ho: lJu � Allowable Speed Limit 0 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: lJu> Al lowable Speed Limit value 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Downstream After t-value -476 -546 
PVMS and Allowable Speed Limit ( 1 20km/hr) 
p-Nul l  Hypothesis Ho: lJd � Al lowable Speed Limit 0 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: fJd> Al lowable Speed Limit value 
MON 














IJs: Mean S peed Before PVMS 
lJa: Mean S peed After PVMS 
lJu: U pstream Mean S peed After PVMS 
IJd: Downstream Mean Speed After PVMS 
The resu l ts for c l asses 1 ,  2 and 3 are shown in Appendix F .  
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Summary 
Th peed anal) for the Ea tern Ring Road (Urban Road ) s i te leads to the fol lowing 
conc l u  ion : 
• The peed analy i how that the speed mean are reduced after insta l l ing 
PYM . 
• The reduct ion 111 speed means after i n sta l l ing PYM though i s  not stat ist ica l l y  
s ign i ficant. 
• The mean peeds are less than the posted speed for a l l  veh ic l e  c lasses except 
C lass 3 
• Clas I observat ions are v i rtua l l y  equal to the observat ions for a l l  c lasses due to 
the very h igh proport ion of C lass I veh ic les in  the traffic  m ix .  
• The eh ic \e c lasses percentages were a lmost identical for the before PVMS case 
and a fter PYMS case. 
• H i gh speed proport ions reduced sl ight l y  after insta l l i ng PYMS.  
• The speed means for both before and after PYMS cases are less than the 
a l l owable  speed l i m i t  by about 25km1hr. 
• Upstream after i mp lement ing PYMS mean speeds are h igher than the before 
PYMS case, w h i le downstream after insta l l i ng the PYM speed means are lower 
than before the PYMS.  
• I n  conc l us ion, PYMS has a m i nor impact of about 1 -2% on reduc ing speed means 
but is not stat ist i ca l l y  s ign ificant on urban roads of 1 20 kmlhr al lowable speed 
l i m it .  
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4.4 Driver Satisfact ion S u rvey A n a l y s i s  
d i  us  ed earl ier, the dri er urve S were conducted to  a ses driver opin ion on  the 
P performance and the effect i ene s of the PVMS.  The driver' s survey analysis i s  
ummarized a s  fo l lO\ s :  
4 . 5 . 1  D river's C ha ra cte ristics 
The characterist ic of the respondents in terms of their gender, age, educat ion level and 
l icense val id i t durat ion are shown i n  F igu re 4 . 1 6 . 
Age.  J 1 8-25 Yr - 1 1 .5% 
26-35 Yr - 27% 
o 36-64 Yr - 6 1 .5% 
License Avai lability: 
Less than Year - 4% 
3-5 Years - 1 4  5% 
1 -3 Years - 1 6.5% 
A > 10 Years - 22.5% 
A 5-1 0  Years - 42.5% 
Gender: • Male 81 5% 
t Female 1 8 .5% 
, Less than High School - 5% 
> Graduate degree(s) - 1 5% 
College - 25% 
• High School ! Diploma - 55% 
F igure 4 . 1 6 : Driver Characterist ics of the Surveyed Respondents 
The driver' s characteri st ics were fi rst ly analysed to make better assumptions and to better 
understand the stati st ica l  resu l ts  that the data wou ld  y ie ld .  Overal l ,  more males (n= 1 63 )  than 
females (n=37) participated in the survey, resu l t ing in a sample population of 8 l .5% males and 
1 8.5% females. I n  terms of age d istr ibut ion, 6 1 .5% were between 26-35 years of age, 27% 
between 1 8-25 years of age wh i le 1 1 .5% represented those over 36 years of age. The 
education level d i stri but ion ind icated that those w ith h igh school/d ip loma const i tuted 
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55°'0, o l l ege 25%, graduat degree 1 5% and " ithout h igh school cert i ficate 5%. The 
va l id i t) r l icen e durat ion y ie lded the fol lowing; 22.5% i th more than 1 0  years, 42.5% 
\\ i th - - ( 0) ear . 1 4 . 5°'0 3-5year , 1 6 .5% \ i th 1 -3year and fi nal ly 4% with Ie s than a 
y ear. 
4.5 .2  F re q u e n cy of Dri v i n g  on Abu D h a b i  Roads a n d  awa re ness of PVMS 
10 t re pondents i nd i cated that they were frequent u ers of Abu Dhabi case study roads 
\ i th da i l y  u ers compri s ing 69.5% or week i  25 .5%, month ly  3 .5% and less than 
m nth l  1 . 5%. On a\ areness of PYM , the re u l ts ind icated that 2 .5% have never heard 
of P , 2% not er fam i l iar with 1 7% ind icat i ng neutral i ty .  37 .5% ind icated that they 
\\-ere fa i r ly  fam i l iar and 4 1 .5% very fam i l i ar. F igures 4 . 1 7  and 4 . 1 8  i l lustrated the 
frequenc of dri i ng  and dr iver awareness of the PYM respect ively .  
Monthly 3.5% 
Figure 4 . 1 7 : Frequent ly dr iv ing on Abu Dhab i Roads 
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Age Ana lysi 
Very FamIliar 41.0% 
Not very FamIliar 2.0% 
Never heard of PVMS 2.5% 
NeIther FamIliar Nor UnfamIliar 17.0% 
F igure 4 . 1 8 : Driver Awareness of PVMS 
Table  4 . 1 3  i l l ustrates the drivers' response on frequency of dr iv ing on Abu Dhabi (AD) 
roads. A lmo t 70% of the drivers are driv ing dai ly  on A D  roads. 
Table  4 . 1 3 :  Responses from d i fferent Age Groups - Frequent ly  dr iv ing on AD roads 
Age Group Total % 
Frequency of Driving on Abu Dhabi Roads 
Daily Weekly Monthly Less than Monthly 
1 8-25 Years 27.0% 1 9% 7% 1 %  0% 
26-35 Years 61 .5% 4 1 %  1 7% 3% 2% 
36-65 Years 1 1 .5% 1 0% 2% 0% 0% 
Table  4 . 1 4  and F igure 4 . 1 9  i l l ustrate the dr ivers' responses on fam i l iarity of PVMS.  Most 
of the age groups are fam i l i ar w ith the PYMS.  Most of respondents are fam i l iar with 
PYMS, However, 1 6% of driver responses of age groups 1 8-25 years and 26-35 years are 
neither fam i l iar nor unfam i l iar. 
Tabl e  4 . 1 4 :  Responses from d i fferent Age Groups in (%) - Fam i l iarity of PYMS 
Are you familiar with what PVMS are? 
Age Group Total % 
Never Neither Very 
heard of Not Familiar Familiar Nor Familiar Familiar 
them Unfamiliar 
1 8-25 Years 27.0% 2% 0% 8% 1 2% 6% 
26-35 Years 6 1 .5% 1 %  2% 8% 20% 31% 
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4 . 5 . 3  A c c u racy of the PVMS Message 
Re pondent \ ere a ked about the PVM mes age accuracy. The resu lts, as  sho\ n In 
Figur  4 .20. ind icated that 72 .5% of the dri ers dec lared that the PVMS messages are 
a curate, 1 7% of dr iver tated PVM me age were not accurate and 1 0.5% of drivers 
a id  omet ime PYM Me age are accurate and  somet imes they are not . 
F igure 4 .20:  Accuracy of PYMS Message 
Age Ana lysi s  
Table  4 . 1 5  and F igure 4 .2 1 i l l ustrate the  dr ivers' responses on  the  accuracy of PYMS's  
posted i n format ion .  The analysis shows that :  
For age group 1 8-25 years 34 dr ivers agree on PYMS accuracy wh i l e  8 drivers 
d isagree as shown in F igure 4 .2 1 .  
For age group 26-35 years 93 dr ivers stated PYMS messages are accurate, wh i l e  
22 dr ivers stated PVMS messages are not accurate. 8 drivers responded that the 
accuracy of PVMS cannot be re l ied on s i nce sometime the messages are accurate 
and other t imes are not accurate as shown in F igure 4 .2 1 . 
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For ager group 36-64, 2% of dri er re pon e stated that PYM message are 
accurate "" h i l e 1 %  dri  er re ponses stated that PVMS messages are not accurate 
a ho\\ n i n  Tab le 4 . 1 5 . 
Tab le 4 . 1 5 : Re pon e from d i fferent ge Groups - Accuracy of PYM 
Age Group 
1 8-25 Years 
26-35 Years 
36-65 Years 
Total % Accuracy of PVMS? 
Yes No 
27.0% 1 7% 4% 
61 .5% 47% 1 1 % 
1 1 .5% 2% 1 %  
Responses from di fferent Age Groups - Accuracy of PVMS 











18-25 year 26-35 year 36-M year 
Age Q-oup 





4.5 .4 A p peara n c e  a n d  the reasons fo r d i ffi c u lty i n  read i n g  the PVMS 
m essage 
Respondents were asked about d i fficu l t ies w i th the PVMS v i sua l  appearance and were 
requested to rank s ix reasons of d i fficu l ty in read ing the PYMS message. The driver 
feedback on the PVMS appearance, as shown i n  F igure 4 .22 and F igure 4 .23, was as 
fo l lows; very d i fficu lt- 1 .5%, d i fficu l t- 2%, moderate ly d i fficu lt- 26%, easy- 40.5% and 
very easy-30%. Overa l l ,  70.5 % considered the PYMS appearance is easy to read wh i le 
3 .5% considered the PVMS appearance i s  d i fficu l t  for read ing.  
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I n  term of e tab l i  h ing  the d i rficu l ty in read ing the PYM messages, 23 .9% of the 
dr ivers i nd icated that their  v ie" s are o ften b locked by traffic, 1 7 .2% were re lated to 
i nappropriate l ocati n, 1 5 . 7% were worried with the frequent change of messages, 1 5 . 5% 
\\ ere con erned \ i th lack of frequent updates, wh i l e 1 4% were concerned wi th the s ize of 
letter ing and 1 3 . 8% were concerned with the length of the messages - too long. 
Very l-'ard 1.5% 
F igure 4 .22 :  PYMS Appearance D i fficu l ty 
Location of PVMS on road 17.2% 
The Lettering on the slQn 
of the sign IS blocked by traffic 
The Message arent updated frequently enough 15.5% 
F igure 4 .23 :  PVMS Appearance D i fficu l ty Reasons Rank ing 
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F igure 4 .24 i l l ustrate the dri er respon e on the PVM appearance d i fficu l ty .  The 
anal) ho\\ that : 
For age group 1 8-25 year , on ly  4 dri ers stated that i t ' s  hard to see the PVM 
\\ h i le 38 dr iver' fe l t  it to be easy to see the PVMS.  
For age group 26-35 ear , majority (87  drivers) stated i t ' s  easy to see the PVMS 
s ign ,  as hown in F igure 4 .24.  
For age group 36-65 ears, dri ers responses varied between moderate, easy and 
ery easy to see the PVM s ign .  




Category • 11l-25 y .. ' o 2&-3S y .. , I Ei J6-(,4 year 
F igure 4 .24:  PVMS Appearance D i fficu l ty vs Age group 
Tab le 4 . 1 6  i l l u strate the rank ing  of PVMS appearance d i fficul ty reasons. The analysis 
shows that : 
A l l  age groups agreed that 'My view of the s ign i s  b locked by traffic" is  the main 
reason for PVM appearance d i fficu l ty .  
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Tab le 4 . 1 6 : P M S  appearance d i ffi u l ty reason rank ing accord ing to age group 
Age Group 
1 st Rank 
My v.ew of the 
1 8-25 Years Sign IS blocked by 
traffic 
My v.ew of the 







Locat.on of PVMS 
on road 
The Message 
4th Rank 5th Rank 
The Message 





The Letteflng on 
the sign IS too 
small 
The Message The Lettermg on 
Locat.on of PVMS aren't updated 
26-35 Years SIgn .s blocked by change too the SIgn IS too The Message are 
t raff.c 




My v.ew 01 the The Message The Lettering on 
36-65 Years SIgn .s blocked by change too 
The Message are Locat.on 01 PVMS 
the SIgn IS too 
too LONG on road 
t raffic frequently small 






The dri er feedback on read ing the PYM me age , as  shO\ n i n  F igure 4 .25 ind icated 
that 54% read them a lway or most of the t ime with 44.5% and J .5% respectively 
omet ime or rare l read i ng them. On the message subjects as shown i n  F igure 4.26, 
many dri er  33 . 1 % and 27 ,8% ind icated that road c losure and/or detour and construction 
or maintenance were eas i l y  read , Accidents and and/or road hazard warnings and weather 
re lated adv i sory messages were eas i l y  read and understood by 1 9,2% and 1 8 . 7% 
respecti e l y, 
Somebme 44.5% 
Always or Most of the Tim 54.0% 
F igure 4 ,25 :  Read i ng PYMS Message 
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Age nalysis 
Road Closure and/or Detour 27 8% 
other 1.2% 
Figure 4 .26: PVM Message Subject 
F igure 4 .27 i l l ustrates the dr ivers' responses on read ing PVMS message. The figure 
shows that: 
For age group 1 8-25 years, on ly 2 drivers are rare ly  or never read the PVM 
message. 
For age group 26-35 years, on ly  one dr iver was not read i ng the PVMS message. 
For age group 36-64 years, most of drivers are read ing PVMS always and 
someti mes. 
... c: :s 
Responses from different Age Groups - Readi ng PVMS Message 
1 8-25 year 25-35 year 36-64 year 
Always or Mo$ of the Tme Rarely or Never � 
n 6 � 1 0 






� 18-25 year 26-35 year 36-64 year 
Age Q-oup 
F igu re 4 .27 : PVMS Message Subjects 






4 . 5 . 6  PVMS Message I n formation to be d i s p layed 
Re pondent were a ked to ran k the impol1ance f the i nformation which can be 
d i  p lay ed on PYM . The respon e \ ere a fo l lows: accidents and/or road hazard 
\\ aming , 29.2%, con truct ion / maintenance, 25 .2%, road c losure and/or detour, 24.0% 
and \v eather re lated ad i sor me age \ ith 20.5%, as shown in F igure 4 .28 .  
Age Ana lysi s  
Accidents and/or Road Hazard Warnings 29.9% 
F igure 4 .28 : PYMS Message I n fonnation Importance 
Table  4 . 1 7  i l l u strates the drivers' responses on read ing PYMS message i nformat ion 
importance. The tab le  shows that :  
A l l  age groups agreed on the importance rank ing of PVMS subjects as shown in 
Table 4 . 1 7 . 
Tab le  4 . 1 7 : PVMS appearance d i fficu l ty reasons rank ing accord ing to age groups 
Age Group 
Accident Construction Lane Closure Weather Other 
1 8-25 Years 
31 % 25% 23% 21% 0% 
Accident Construction Lane Closure Weather Other 
26-35 Years 
30% 25% 25% 20% 0% 
Accident Construction Lane Closure Weather Other 
36-65 Years 
30% 27% 22% 1 9% 1 %  
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4. 5.7 Eva l u at ion of PVMS 
I n  eva luat ing  the e fTect ivene of the PYM , 74% of the respondents trongly agreed or 
agreed that  the implementat ion of PYM has been pos i t i  e, whi le on ly 3% of driver 
ind icated that the trongl d i sagreed that the implementat ion of PYMS had posit ive. 
effect a hO\ n in  F igure 4 .29.  
Age Ana lys is  
Implementations of PVMS have been positive 
Strongly DIsagree 
3.0% 
F igure 4.29: PYMS Message I mplementation i s  Pos i t ive 
F igure 4 .30 i l l ustrates the drivers responses on the implementat ion of PYMS tak ing i nto 
considerat ion the variables of age groups and fam i l iarity of PYMS.  The figure shows 
that: 
I n  the age group 1 8-25 years, four  dr ivers who are fam i l i ar with PYMS strongly 
d isagreed that " imp lementation of PYMS i s  posit ive ' .  
There are drivers who are fam i l i ar with PYMS but d id not agree that 
" imp lementat ion of PYMS i s  pos i t ive". 
Some dr ivers who are not fam i l iar with PYMS st i l l  agreed that the 
imp lementat ion of PYMS i s  pos i t ive .  
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Responses from different Age Groups - PVMS i lr4>lementation is positive 
PIIMS Famiarty = 4 Very Fam lar 





Responses from different Age Groups - PVMS ilr4>lementation is positive 
PVMS Famlharrty = 2_Nelther Famallar ("()r Unfamlhar 







Responses from different Age Groups - PVMS ilr4>lementation is positive 
PVMS Famlhanty ::: 3_Falrty Familiar 




Responses from different Age Groups - PVMS i lr4>lementation is positive 
PVMS Familiarity = 1_1\bt � ramlliar 
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Responses from different Age Groups - PVMS i lr4>lementation is positive 
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• • • 0 0 S S� .. 18-25 yNt 26-15 y�r )6-6A year 
--L , 
Age Q-oup 
F igure 4 .30 :  PVMS Imp lementation i s  Pos i t ive, Age group vs Fami l iarity of PYMS 
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63.5% of re pondent agreed that P M had per ona l l y  he lped them w h i le trave l i ng 
whi le  n l )  7% of  the re pondent d i  agreed a shown i n  F igure 4 .3 1 .  
Age Anal  S l  
PVMS have personally helped me whi l e  traveling 
Strongly DIsagree 4.5% 
DIsagree 
8.0% 
F igure 4 .3 1 :  PVMS Message he lped dri vers wh i le trave l i ng  
F igure ..f .32 i l l ustrates the  dr ivers ' responses on whether the PVM message helped 
drivers wh i le  tra e l ing tak ing in considerat ion the variables of age groups and fam i l iarity 
of PV . The  figure shows that :  
Age group 1 8-25 years, three d rivers who had never heard of  PVMS agreed that 
PVMS helped them wh i l e  travel ing.  Drivers who are fam i l iar with PVMS are 
agreed that PVMS hel ped them wh i le  travel i ng.  On ly  three dr ivers who are 
fam i l iar wi th  PVMS d i sagreed that PVMS helped them wh i le travel ing.  
Age group 26-35 year, two dr ivers who had never heard of PVMS agreed that 
PVMS he lped them wh i l e  trave l i ng .  Drivers who are fam i l i ar with PVMS agreed 
that PVMS he lped them wh i l e  travel ing  ( 3 1 d rivers) .  Only four drivers who are 
fam i l i ar wi th  PVMS d i sagreed that PVMS he lped them wh i le travel ing.  
Age group 36-65 year most of drivers who are fam i l iar with PVMS are agreed 








Responses froOl different Age Groups - Readi ng PVMS Message 
?VMS Fam1hanty - 4 Very Famlhar 
) Nut�n' 
Age Q-oup 
Responses from different Age Groups - Reading PVMS Message 








Responses 'rom different Age Groups - Reading PVMS Message 
?VMS Famllianty .; .l_Falfly Familiar 
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Responses from different Age Groups - Reading PVMS Message 
PVMS FamIliarity = l_Not very familiar 
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Responses from different Age Groups - Reading PVMS Message 
PVMS Familiarity = O_Ne",,, t-eard 01 PVMS 
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bout 60% of the dri er agreed that roadv ay are safer as a result of PYM whi le  
1 4 .5% of the re pondents d i  agreed as shown i n  F igure 4 .33 .  
Strongly 
Roadways are safer as a result of PVMS 
Strongly Dsagree 
5.0% 
F igu re 4 . 33 :  Driver' responses on Roadways are safer as a resu l t  of PVMS 
ge Analysis 
F igure 4 .34 i l l ustrates the dr ivers' responses on the PYMS message helped drivers wh i l e  
t ravel ing taking i nto cons iderat ion the  variables of age groups and fami l iarity of PVMS.  
The figure shows that :  
Age group 1 8-25 years, two dr ivers who had never heard of PYMS strongly 
agreed that roadways are safer as a resu l t  of PVMS.  
Age group 26-35 year, most of drivers who are fam i l iar w ith PVMS agreed that 
roadways are safer  as a resu l t  of PVMS.  
Age group 36-65 year, some dr ivers who are fam i l iar w i th  PVMS agreed that 




Responses from different Age Groups - Safer as a result of PVMS 
P\lMS Famhanty cf Very Famlhar 
I �  ". J Nutx:ral 
Age G-oup 
Responses from different Age Groups - Safer as a result of PVMS 
PVMS Familiarity = 2_Nelther Familiar nor Unfamiliar 
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F igure 4 .34 :  Driver' s responses on Roadways are safer as a resu l t  of PVMS Age group 








bout the \\ ider u e of PVM on the road 73% of the dr i  er  were i n  favor whi le 7 . 5% 
of the re p ndent d i  agreed, a hown i n  F igure 4 . 35 .  
Strongly Agree 39.5% 
I would l i ke to see more PVMS 
Strongly Disagree 1.5% 
Nuteral 19.5% 
F igure 4 .3 5 :  Driver responses about see ing more PVMS 
Age Ana l} i 
F igure 4 .36 i l l ustrates the dr ivers' responses on see ing more PVMS tak ing into 
considerat ion the variables of age groups and fam i l i ar i ty with PVMS.  The figure shows 
that: 
Age group 1 8-25 years, two dr ivers who had never heard of PVMS strongly 
favored see i ng more PVMS.  Most dr ivers who are fam i l iar with PVMS are 
strongly favored see ing  more PVMS.  
Age group 26-35 year, most of dr ivers who are fami l iar w i th  PVMS favored 
w ider use of PVMS.  Two dr ivers who are not fam i l iar with PVMS a lso agreed 
wi th  w ider use of PVMS .  
Age group 36-65 year, Dr ivers who are fam i l iar with PVMS aga in  favored more 




Responses from di fferent Age Groups - Seeing more PVMS 
PVf'1S Familiarity = 4 Very Familiar 
) NulJ!ral 
Responses from different Age Groups - Seeing more PVMS 








Responses from different Age Groups - Seeing more PVMS 
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Responses from different Age Groups - Seeing more PVMS 
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Responses from different Age Groups - Seeing more PVMS 
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ncern ing the re l i ab i l it) of P M 66.5% of the dri er agreed that its i nf<  rmat ion ,,\ as 
re l i able \\ h i le 1 0 .5% of the re pondent d i  agreed, a shov n in  F igure 4 .37 .  
Age Analys is  
The Information provided on PVMS i s  rel iable 
Strongly DIsagree 
2.0% 
F igu re 4 .37 :  PYMS I nformat ion prov ided is rel iable 
F igure 4.38 i l l ustrates the drivers '  responses on whether the PYMS informat ion prov ided 
i s  re l i ab le  taking  into considerat ion the variab le  of age groups and fami l iarity with 
PYM . The figure shows that : 
I n  the age group 1 8-25 years, d rivers who are fam i l iar with PYMS agreed that 
PYMS i n format ion is re l i ab le.  
Age group 26-35 year, most of dr ivers who are fam i l iar wi th PYMS stated that 
PYMS i n format ion is re l iable .  On ly two drivers, who are not fam i l iar with 
PYMS, stated that PYMS i n format ion prov ided i s  re l i able .  
Age group 36-65 year, dr ivers who are fam i l iar w ith PYMS agreed that PYMS 
i n format ion provided i s  re l i ab le .  





Responses from different Age Groups - PVMS is reliable 
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Responses from different Age Groups - PVMS is reliable PVMS Famllianty =- 2_Neltner Famll.ar nor Unfamiliar 
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F igure 4 .38 :  Driver responses about PVMS I n formation is re l iable, Age group vs 
Fam i l i ar i ty of PVMS 
On the usefu lness of the PVMS message on certai n  subjects, as  shown 111 F igure 4 .39 ;  the 






dr i  er' attent i  n among wh i le 1 4 . 1  % fa ored warn ing  about road hazards. Emergency 
i tuat ions accounted for 1 4 .0% of re ponses \ h i le road works ere favored by 1 3 .2%. 
Traffic conge tion and \ eather i nformat ion had 1 2 .7% and 1 2 . 5% support respect ively 
whi le pec ial e ent and t ime of  the day were favored by 8 .6% and 1 0 .4% respect ively .  
Emergency SituatiOns 14.0% 
F igure 4 .39 :  PYMS Usefu lness Areas 
Table 4 . 1 8  i l l ustrates the dr ivers' re pon es on PYMS usefu lness c lass i ficat ions. The 
table shows that: 
A l l  age groups agreed that 'Specia l  event i nformation" I S  the least usefu l  
i n fonllat ion compared to  other areas. 
Table  4 . 1 8 : PVMS usefu lness areas accord ing to age groups 
Age 
PVMS Usefulness Areas 
Group 
1 8-25 ACCldents Emergency Warning about Road 
Weather 
AffeclJng T rafflC Situations Hazard Information Information 
Years 1 4 3% 1 3 7% 1 3 6% 1 3 2% 8 6% 
26-35 Wamlllg about AocidenlS 
Emergency Current TraffIC Weather Current Special Event 
Road Hazard Affecting TraffIC Situa�ons Road Work Congestion Information Travel Time Information 
Years 1 4 3% 14 1 %  14 0% 1 3 4% 1 2 8% 1 2 2% 1 0 3% 8 7% 
36-65 ACCldents Emergency Warning about Road 
Weather Road TraffIC Current Special Evenl 
Affecting TraffIC Situations Hazard Informaoon Work Congestion Travel Time Information 
Years 1 6 2%  14 6% 1 3 9% 127% 1 2 6% 12.3% 1 0 0% 7 6% 
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4.5 .8  Driver  S u rveys - W rite- in  C o m m en ts 
The fi nal \\ rite- i n  que t ion a J led fI r genera l comments and suggest ions. Many 
re pondent offered prai e for the tudy; ho\ e er, re pondents a l so ident i fied areas for 
improvement. The mo t p pu lar comment, \ i th 1 1  occurrences, was about the PVM 
ign appearanc . These comment ind icate that the PVMS s ign is  not c lear, the sign 
hould appear i n  a d i fferent color, the PVMS sign i s  smal l and the PVMS shou ld be 
located i n  the road median.  
Other comments on the PVM messages " ere ma in ly  about; updat ing the PVMS 
mes ages frequent ly ,  PVMS messages can be used to show the roadways speed l i mi t  that 
changed recent l y. PVM messages sha l l  cover messages re lated to  truck vehic les such as 
route . peed l im i t .  and shows a l lowabl e  t ime for d ri ve and w i l d l i fe cross ing in rural 
areas. 
I ncrea ing PVM dri ver awareness by  campaigns and PVMS being  part of the driv ing 
l i cense t ra in ing  sessions were a lso suggested as ways to increase the driver's awareness 
of PVMS .  
o era l l .  t he  drivers' response to  the PVMS were pos i t i ve w i th  many suggest ions on  the 
cu rren t  operat ion of the PVMS,  ma in ly  on updat ing PVMS messages, messages shal l be 
changed frequent ly ,  PVMS messages shal l cover the benefit areas ment ioned in the 
survey and more care sha l l  be taken with PVMS as a commun ication tool w ith the 
roadways users in order to i ncrease the conven ience on PVMS.  
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4.5 Worker Satisfa cti o n  S u rvey 
The \\ orker ur ey " ere conducted to a e s workers' opin ion on PYM performance 
and the effect ivene of the PYMS.  The survey anal s i  i summarized as fol lows: 
4.6 . 1  Worker's C h a ra cteristics 
The haracteri t ics of the re pondents in terms of their gender, age, education leve l and 
l i cen e a l id ity duration are shown i n  F igure 4 .40.  
Age 
Job: 
1 8-25 Yr - 1 8% 
J 26-35 Yr - 22% 
9 36-.64 Yr - 60% 
) Driver - 4% 
() Supervisor - 1 8% 
o Administration - 20% 
o Labour - 24% 
o Site Engineer - 34% 
License Avai labi l 
> 1 0  Years - 1 0% 
..... 5-1 0  Years - 1 8% 
..... 1-3 Years - 24% 
..... N1A - 32% 
Gender' • :Male 1 00% 
, Female 0% 
cation Level :  
, Graduate degree(s) - 20% 
" Less than High School - 24% 
:, High School I Diploma - 28% 
• College - 28% 
F igure 4AO: Worker Characteristics of the Surveyed Respondents 
The worker ' s  characterist ics  were first l y  analysed to make better assumptions and better 
understand the stat ist ica l  resul ts that the data wou ld y ie ld .  [ n  terms of gender d istribution, 
male and female represented 1 00% and 0% respect ive ly .  In terms of age d i stribution 
60% were between 26-3 5 years of age 1 8% between 1 8-25 years of age whi le  22% 
represented those over 36 years of age. The educat ion level d i str ibution i nd icated that 
those with h igh school ! d ip loma const ituted 2 8%, col lege 28% graduate degree 20% and 
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\\ ithout h igh chool cert i ficate _4%. The a l i d ity of l icense durat ion y ie lded the 
f, 1 10\\ i ng; 1 0% \ ith more than 1 0  ear , 1 8% wi th 5- 1 0  ear , 1 0% 3-5years, 24% with 
1 -3 y ear and fina l ly  6% wi th les than a year. It shou ld be noted that 32% were workers 
had no dr i  ing l icen es. I n  term of job categorie , 34% comprised i te engineers, 20% 
\\ ere adm in i  t rati e, dri er and laborers const i tu ted 4% and 24% re pect ively whi le 
sup rv isor comprised 1 8%. 
4 . 6 . 2  F req u e n c y  o n  Abu D h a b i  R o a d s  a n d  awareness o f  PVM S  
o t re pondents i nd icated that they were frequent users of Abu Dhabi case study roads 
\\ ith dai l )  user compri s ing 48%, weekl y  1 0%, month ly  8% and less than month ly 34%, 
a ho\\ n i n  F igure 4 .4 1 .  On the i r  awareness of PVMS, as shown in F igure 4.42, the 
re u lts  i nd icated that 2.5% have never heard of PVM , 2% were not very fami l iar with i t, 
\ 7% i nd icated neutra l i ty .  3 7 . 5% ind icated that they were fa i r ly  fam i l iar and 4 1 .5% very 
fam i l iar .  
F igu re 4 .4 1 :  F requency of  driv ing on Abu Dhabi Roads 
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Very Familiar 
58.0% Familiar Nor Unfamiliar 
Figure 4.42:  Worker' s  Awarene s of PYMS 
4.6.3 Eq u i pment choice for Traff ic  Safety m a n a g ement at th e wo rk zone 
On the su itab i l i ty of the best traffic equ i pment for traffic safety management at  the work 
zone, the resu l ts, as shown in F igure 4 .43, i nd icated that workers were in favour of 
PYM \ i t h  7 8 %  appro a I ,  fo l lowed by fixed s igns a t  20% and on ly  2 %  for flaggi ng. 
F�glng 
2.0Vo 
F igure 4 .43 : The best equ ipment used for traffic safety management at Work Zone 
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Job 
F igure 4 . .+4 i l l u trat the " orker ' re ponse on the best equ ipment to be Llsed for traffic 
afel management at work zones. The figure how that : 
dmin i st rat ion " orker ' stated that PVM and fixed sIgns are the preferred 
equ ipment to be u ed in traffic safety management at work zones. A l l  of the 
admin i strat ion " orker had driv ing l icenses which expla ins why PVMS is  favored 
a the be t equ ipment to be used for t raffic management at work zones. 
A l l  other " orkers stated PVMS to be the best equ i pment for traffic safety 
management at work zones. 
On ly  one site engineer tated that flagging i the best equ ipment Llsed for traffic 
afety management at work zone. 
Best equipment used for traffic safety management at Work Zone 
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o DrNer (light/Heavy) 
o Labour 
o Site Engineer 
• Supervisor 
F igure 4.44:  The best equ ipment Llsed for t raffic safety management at Work Zone based 
on workers jobs 
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4.6.4 The Hel pfu l ness of the PVMS at the Work Zone 
I n  the i r  rep l ies 6 8 %  o f  the re pondents ind icated that PYMS is  e tremely helpfu l  a t  work 
zone . .  24% o f  the re pon e considered PVM to  be  very helpfu l  a t  t he  work zone, and 
6% of \\ ork r stat d that PYM i some\ hat he lpfu l  at the work zone. Only 2% of the 
\\ orker ind icated that PYM i j u  t l ight l y  helpfu l  a t  the  work zone as  shown in  F igure 
4 . 4 5 .  
F igure 4.4 5 :  The � orkers' responses on he lpfu lness of PYMS 
Job  Analysi s  
F igure 4 .46 i l l ustrates t h e  workers' responses o n  he lpfu lness of P Y M S  v s  workers' jobs. 
The figure sho\: s that :  
Admin i st ration workers' stated that PVM S i s  helpfu l  at work zones, only one 
adm in istrat ion worker stated i t  i s  only s l i ght ly he lpfu l .  
A l l  dr ivers ( 2  numbers) agreed that PYMS i s  extremely helpfu l .  
S ite engineers, l aborers and superv isors agreed that PVMS is  helpfu l  a t  work 
zones. 
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The Helpfulness of the PVMS at the Work Zone 
U;!ghtly helpful 2_Sorrewhat helpful C.tllIjo,y • AdrrunlSb'abOn 
I R O'N'" (lIghVHeavy) 33.3% I w Labour o Site Eng"'" • SupervISOr 
Figure 4 .46:  The workers ' responses on he lpfu lness of PVMS vs workers' Jobs 
4.6.5  PVMS Messag e  I n formati o n  to be d i s played a n d  Message S u bject 
The ur  ey gave varied responses to the type of the i n formation that shou ld be d isplayed 
at work zone wi th  36% of respondents favoring Work Zone Workers Warn ing ( Be 
ware - Workers) and 28% choo ing peed (Speed L im i t :  ## kmlhr). Work Zone ( Work 
Zone Ahead ) was favored by 20% of respondents wh i le I n format ion ( Expected Delay) 
and 1 0% Advisory ( U se A lternat ive Roads) garnered on ly 1 0% and 6% support 
respect ive ly .  On the message subject, 3 3 . 8% favored Lane C losure messages wh i le 
26.8% were for Work Zone Ahead and 1 2 . 7% favored Use A l ternat ive Roads, as shown 
in F igure 4 .47.  
Job Analysi s  
Admin i st ration workers' favored PVMS messages d i sp layed about Work Zone, 
Work Zone Workers, Speed and I n format ion.  
Dr iver workers' favored PVM messages d i sp lay ing i n format ion about about 
peed. 
1 1 0 
Laborer favored P M d i  p ia) about peed , Work Zone Workers and Work 
Zone. 
ite Engineer fa ored PYM mes age di p layed about Work Zone, I n format ion 
and Work Zone W rkers. 
uper i or fa ored PYM me age' s  d i splayed about Work Zone, peed and 
Work Zone Worker . 
Advise (Use AlternatJve Roads) 
6.00/0 
Informabon (Expected Delax.) 
10.OVo 
Speed (Speed Umit: ## 
Work Zone Workers (Be Aware - Workers) 
36.0% 
F igure 4 . 4 7 :  PYM Message I n formation Importance 
4.6.6 A c c u racy of the PVMS M essage a n d  Read i n g  PVMS Messag es 
With regard to PYMS message accuracy, as shown i n  F igure 4.48, 66% of the workers 
ind icated that PYM messages are accurate, wh i l e  1 0% stated that PYMS messages are 
not accu rate and 24% of workers stated that they cou ldn' t  read the PYMS messages. On 
the other hand, 56% of the workers i nd icated that they a lways or most of the t ime read 
the messages, 20% somet imes and 24% rare ly  or never read the messages, as shown i n  
F igure 4.49.  
I I I  
Always or Most of the Tim 
56.0% 
Figure 4.4 8 :  Accuracy of PVMS Message 
No 
10.0% 
F igure 4.49:  Read ing PVMS Message 
4.6.7 Eval uat ion of PVMS 
In eval uat i ng  the effect iveness of the PVMS,  with in  work zones, as shown i n  F igure 4.50; 
94% of the respondents strongly agreed or agreed that the imp lementat ion of PVMS had 
been posi t ive wh i le 2% of the workers ind icated that they d isagreed that implementation 
of PYMS had been pos i t ive. 
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Job 
Implementations o f  PVMS have been pos itive 
F igure 4 . 5 0 :  PYM Message I mplementat ion is  Posit ive 
F i gure 4 .5 1 i l l ustrates the workers' responses about "PYMS Imp lementat ion is  pos i t ive" 
workers' jobs. The figure hows that :  
Of the adm in istrat ion workers only one \ orker d i sagree that implementation of 
PVM i s  pos i t i  e .  
Dri er workers' strong ly  agreed that implementat ion of  PYMS i s  posit ive. 
A majority of  Laborers S i te Engineers and Superv isor agreed on the statement 
that the imp lementat ion of PVMS is pos i t ive.  
Implementation o f  PVMS i s  Positive - Worker's Job 
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Figure 4.5 1 : PYMS Message I mp lementat ion is Pos i t ive vs workers' Jobs 
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hO\\ n i n  F igure 4 . 5 2, \ hen a ked i f  PYM had helped them at \ ork. 84% of 
re pondent agreed whi le _% of the re pondent d i sagreed wi th 1 6% not ha ing an 
op in ion .  
Job Analysi s  





F i gure 4 . 5 2 :  PVMS Message helped workers \ h i le work ing 
F igure 4.53  i l l ustrates the workers ' responses about " PY M S  helped workers wh i l e  
working" vs  workers' j obs. The figure shows that :  
Majori ty of workers agreed that PVMS helped them wh i le  working. 
PVMS Message helped workers whi le working - Worker's Job 
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F igu re 4 . 5 3 : PYM Message he lped workers wh i l e  working vs workers' Jobs 
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88% of  the \\ orker ' agreed that work zone are a� r a a resu l t  of PVM wh i le 4% of  
the  re pondenl d i sagreed, a hOWI1 i n  F igure 4.54.  
Strongly 
Work Zones are safer as a result of PVMS 
Agree 
50.0% 
F igure 4 . 5 4 :  Workers' respon es on Work zones area safer as a resu l t  of PVMS 
Job Analy i s  
F i gu re 4 . 5 5  i l l ustrates t he  workers' responses about ' Work zones are safer a s  a resu l t  o f  
PVM 
,. vs workers' jobs .  The figure shows that majority of workers agreed on  "Work 
zones are safer as a resu l t  of PVMS". On ly  two workers d isagree that Work zones are 
safer as a resu l t  of PVMS.  
.. c: " 
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Workers' responses on Work zones area safer as a result of PVMS 
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F igure 4 . 5 5 :  Work zones area safer as a resul t  of PVMS vs workers' job 
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hen a ked i f  they \ anted to ee more PYM deplo ed a t  \V rk  zones 88% of the 
workers agreed \ h i l e  2% of the re pondents d i  agreed, as shown i n  F igure 4.56.  
Job Analysi s  
Strongly Agree 
54.0% 
I would l i ke to see more PVMS 
F igure 4.56 :  Workers' responses about see ing more PYMS 
F igu re 4.57  i l l u strates the worker ' responses about "see ing more PYMS at  Work zones" 
s workers' jobs. The figure shows that the majority of workers agreed on "see ing more 
PYM " .  Only  one Worker (Adm in istrat ion)  d isagreed about see ing more PYMS at Work 
zones. 
Workers' responses about seei n9 more PVMS 
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F igure 4.5 7 :  Workers' responses about seeing more PYMS vs workers' job 
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Fina l l} , 50°'0 of  the dri er agreed on the re l iab i l ity of  the PVMS message wh i l e  4% of 
the rc'pondent d i sagreed, a ho\ n i n  F igure 4 .58 .  On other hand, workers' \ ho can ' t  
r ad the P M me age were a igned a 





F i gure 4 . 58 :  Workers responses about re l iable of PVMS messages 
Job Analysi 
F igure 4 .59 i l l ustrates the \ orkers' responses about "rel iab i l ity of  PVMS messages" vs 
\vorker 
. 
jobs. The figure shows that majori ty of workers agreed on that .  
... c: ::l 
8 
Workers' responses about reliable of PVMS messages 
F igu re 4 .59 :  Workers' responses about re l iable of PVM messages based on Job analysis 
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4.6.8 Worker S u rvey - Write- in  Comments 
The final w ri te- i n  quest ion cal led for general comments and suggest ions. Many 
re pondent offered prai e ror the study; however, respondents a lso ident i fied areas for 
improvement. The mo t popu lar comment, 'V i th 4 0ccunences was about the PYMS sign 
appearance. The e comment ind icate that the PYMS sign i s  not c lear and effect i ve at 
n ight on ly . 
Other comments were on the implementat ion of the PYMS concerning; not common i n  
most of the  \ ork zone areas, i t  should be implemented immed iate ly  over a l l  work zones 
'V i t h i n  Abu Dhabi ,  should be we l l  mainta i ned through the whole construction period and 
not c leared awa unt i l work zone i s  c leared.  PYMS should be rout ine ly used at the work 
zones in order to increase publ ic awareness. 
Overa l l ,  the workers responses to the PYMS were pos i t ive and they fee l  comfortable and 
safe wh i l e  work ing  in the work zone at n ight on ly i f  PYMS is insta l led. Workers stated 
that cunent PVM operat ion i s  not efficient and needs to  be  developed more and wel l  
mainta ined. 
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CHAPTER 5 :  DISCUSSION 
5.1  I ntrod uct ion 
The purpo of  th i s  tud \ a to e a l uate the effectiveness in improving safety for 
m tori t and worker at con truction zones i n  Abu Dhab i .  1 n  l i ne wi th the objective, the 
d iscu s ion is organ ized to under tand the impact of PYMS on veh ic le  speeds, crash 
trends in the emirate of Abu Dhabi and the se lected roads in th i s  study, dr ivers and 
worker at i fact ion survey feedback on PYM dep loyment. 
5.2 Discussion 
The analys i s  was performed to evaluate the impact of the PYMS through exam in ing  the 
s ign i ficance and d i fferences of speed means for the cases before and after instal l i ng 
PYM , The data was used to provide a trends analysis for crashes on the selected roads 
and to in estigate the driver's survey worker's survey feedback .  The fol lowing sect ions 
d iscuss the ana lys is  resu l ts .  
5 . 2 . 1  S peeds 
An analysis on the effect iveness of PVMS on reduc ing speeds y ie lded varied resu lts. 
E 1 1 Road 
On the E l l Road (work zone), the analys is  shows that the average speed i s  about 
25krn/hr more than the speed l im it .  The change in average speed between the after PYMS 
and before PVMS cases i s  no t  s ign ificant w ith d i fference of  about ± 1 %.  At  the 95 percent 
confidence level the before and a fter 85
th percent i l e  speeds were not s ign i fi cant l y  
d i fferent .  Overa l l ,  the resu l ts show that about 90% of veh ic les are not complying with the 
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peed l im i t .  reduct ion of on l 0 .8 1 %  was observed In the proport ion of  veh ic le 
trave l l  i ng  at  peed of 1 40km/hr to more than 1 60km/hr. 
The 1. ample He t performed i nd icated that there i a stat i st ica l l  s ign i ficant d i fference 
in mean peed (p- a l ue < 0.005) but the negat ive t-va lue ind icated that mean speed for 
the before PVM ca e i Ie s than the peed mean for the after PVMS case that i due  to 
the i ncrea e in C lass 2 veh ic le that have h igher speeds for the after case. The 2 sample t­
test of up tream and downstream mean speeds with the before PVMS mean speed is not 
appl icable due to the d i fference in speed l im i t  at these locat ions. The 1 sample t-test 
performed i nd icated that there is no stat i st ica l  s ign i ficance d i fference between the before 
and after PVMS peed means ith the speed l im i t  at the work zone. The posit i ve t-val ues 
i nd  icates that mean speed for the before and a fter PVMS cases are greater than the speed 
l i m it .  The t-test resul ts for the upstream and downstream mean speed \ ith the speed l im i t  
show that there i s  a stat i st ica l l y  s ign i ficant d i fference (p-val ues < 0.005), but negat ive t­
va lues i nd icate that the up tream and downstream mean speed are J ess than the speed 
l im it due to the nature of these locat ions that are nearby a p laces where drivers 
accelerat i ng/dece lerat i ng. 
For C l ass I veh ic les on the same road sect ion, the analys is  showed that there was a 
change i n  speeds wh i le C lass 2 veh ic les the analys is  showed that the mean speed 
i ncreased by about 3% after i mplementat ion of the PVMS.  For C lass 3 veh ic les, the 
resul ts ind icate that the mean speed increased after the PVMS i nstal lat ion . Further, the 
proportions of speed ing  veh ic les increased after instal l i ng PVMS.  In conc l usion, the 
analys is showed no stat i st ica l  s ign i ficance with regard to a reduct ion in work zone speeds 
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a a re u l t of the deplo ment of the PYM . Th is  may have been attri buted to the 
variat ion in  po ted peed l im i t  0 er a short span v here they gradual l y  decreased from 
1 40km/hr to 1 20km/hr. then 1 20km/hr to 1 00 km/hr, then I OOkm/hr to 80km/hr. 
E 1 0  Road 
On the E 1 0  Road (A I Raha Beach ect ion ) for al l  veh ic les the analysis showed that the 
average peed wa about 1 5km/hr less than the speed l im i t .  There was a m i nor reduction 
in average peed b) about 1 % a fter i nsta l l  ing the PYMS.  At the 95 percent con fidence 
level the before and after 85th percent i l e speeds were not s ign i ficant ly d i fferent at about 
I kmfhr. The 0 era l l  figures show that about 28% of the veh ic les are not comply ing with 
the peed l i mi t .  The change i n  proport ions of h i gh speeds i s  l i m i ted to speeds of 
1 40kmlhr to more than 1 60kmlhr  with a reduct ion of 2 .37%. 
The 2 sample  t-test performed ind icated that there was no stat ist ica l l y  s ign i ficant 
d i fference in mean peed ( p-va lue > 0 .005 ) after i n stal l ing the PVMS at the upstream and 
downstream of the PVMS, that was due to the ex ist ing cond it ion at these locat ions where 
veh i c l es acce lerat i ng/decelerati ng. Posi t i ve t-val ue i nd icated that the mean speed for the 
Before PVMS case i s  greater than the speed mean for the After PVMS case at PVMS 
location,  upstream locat ion and at  the downstream locat ion .  The sample t-test 
performed for before PVMS and after PVMS,  i nd icated that there IS a stat ist ical ly 
s ign ificant d i fference where the p-va lue i s  less than 0 .005.  The negat ive t-val ues 
i nd icated that the mean speed was less than speed l i m i t .  
For C lass 1 veh ic les on the same road sect ion, the analysis showed that most of the 
resu l ts are i dent ical to those for al l veh ic les as the majority of veh ic les (about 73%) on 
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thi ect ion \\ ere C ia  I l ight eh ic le . For C lass 2 the  analysis showed that the mean 
peed d id  not decrea e ign i  ficantl (about 1 %) .  a fter implementat ion of PYM . The 
decrea in the proport ion of peed ing eh ic le � as about 2 .38% in the speed band more 
than 1 40 km/hr. F r l a  s 3 eh ic les, the resu lts i nd i cated that the mean peed decreased 
after P i n  tal lation (about I % to 4%) and the proport ions of speed ing veh ic les 
decrea ed after i nstal l i ng PYM with about 2 .66% for speeds more than I I  Okm/hr. 
Eastern R i ng Road 
On the Ea tern R ing  road, for a l l  veh ic les the analys i s  showed that the average speed was 
about 26km/hr less than the speed l im i t. There was a m i nor reduct ion in average speed by 
about I %-2% after i n sta l l ing PVMS.  At the 95 percent con fidence level the before and 
after 85th percent i l e  speeds were not s ign i ficant ly  d i fferent ( 1  km/hr). Overa l l ,  about 2% 
of the eh ic les were not comply ing with the speed l i m i t .  The change i n  proport ions of 
h igh peeds was l i m i ted to speeds more than 90km/hr where a reduction of 4.05% was 
observed . There was a s l ight i ncrease i n  average speeds at low speeds. 
The 2 sample t-test performed ind icated that there was no stat ist ical l y  s ign ificant 
d i fference beh een the speed means of before PVMS and after PVMS s ince the p-value is  
> 0 .005 . Posi t ive t-val ues ind icated that the mean speed for the before PVMS case is  
greater than the speed means for the after PVMS case. The 2-sample t-test performed for 
the upstream after PVMS mean speed compared with the before PVMS ind icated that 
there was a stat i st ica l l y  s ign i ficant d i fference s ince the p-val ue i s  < 0.005. Negat ive t­
val ues ind icated that the mean speed for the before PVMS case was less than the mean 
speed for the after PYM case. For the case of downstream the after PYMS compared 
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\\ ith the before PYM , the t- a l ue and p- a lues i nd icated that there was no stat ist ical l y  
igni ficant d i fference i n  mean peed for the be fore case . The 1 sample t-test performed 
for be� re P M and after PYM , upstream and do\ nstream ind icated that there was a 
tat ist ica l l }  ign ificant d i fference where p-value is  less than 0.005. The negat i e t-va l ues 
ind icated that the mean peed was Ie s than the speed l i m i t .  
For C las I the anal s is  howed that the resu l ts are typical of a l l  veh ic les due to the fact 
that las I eh ic les formed the majority of the traffic .  (About 87% of a l l  veh ic les are 
l i ght eh ic le  C lass l ) . For C lass 2 veh ic les, the analysi s showed that the mean speed was 
not decreased ign i fi cant ly  reduc ing by on ly about I %-2% after implementation of 
PYM . The decrease in the proport ions of h igh speed traffic was about 3% for speeds 
more than 90 k m/hr. For C lass 3, the resu lts ind icated that the means speed decreased 
after the i nsta l l at ion of PYMS (about 1 % to 4%). A lso the proport ions of speed ing 
veh ic les decreased after i nstal l i ng PYMS fal l i ng by about 6 .2 1 % for speeds more than 
90 kmlhr. 
5.2 .2  Accident  Records 
In  th i s  study, the PVM were instal led for short t ime  dur ing speed survey. Therefore, the 
crash trend analys is can ' t  measure the impact of PYMS where crash eval uation after the 
PVMS insta l l at ion w i l l  requ i re several years of crash data in order to obta in a stat ist ica l l y  
s ign i ficant sample .  
However, i t  i s  important to rea l i ze that there are many i nfluences on veh ic le crashes 
mak ing it d i ffic u l t  to determ ine wi th absol ute certa i nty the causes and effects of crashes. 
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5.2 .3 Satisfact ion 
The re u l t  of the dr i  er  sur ey i nd i cate that a majority of surveyed dri vers were a'V are of 
PVM and con ider d the P M message as accurate. 54 percent of the surveyed 
driver interpreted that the read the PVM message always and more than a ha l f  of 
urve} ed driver con idered PVM isua l l y  appea l i ng, eas to read and apprec iated the 
being pro ided in two languages (Arabic and Engl ish ) .  On the other hand, the 
motorist reported that the d i fficu l t ies in read ing the PVM messages were main ly  
ob truct ion of the I gn by traffi c .  W11en asked 'V hat type of me ages shou ld be 
d i  p lay ed, more than 29 percent of surveyed dri ers ind icated that acc ident and/or road 
hazard warn ing me sages are the most important to be d isplayed on PVMS.  More than 60 
percent of surveyed dri vers responded posi t ive ly when they were asked to eva luate the 
effect iveness of the PVM . Overa l l ,  more than 60 percent of the surveyed drivers 
recommended the implementat ion of the PVMS for a le l1 i ng drivers to inc idents affect ing 
traffic f low inc lud ing  road hazards, emergency s i tuat ions, current road works, traffic 
conge t ion, and weather i n format ion . 
The drivers' respon se to the PVMS were pos i t ive w ith many comments on the current 
operat ion of the PVMS mai n l y  about updat i ng the PVMS messages, messages which 
should  be changed frequent ly, PVMS messages shou ld  cover more areas and more care 
sha l l  be app l i ed to PVMS as a commun icat ion too l with the roadways users in order to 
increase the usefu lness on PVMS.  
The work zone survey ind i cated that surveyed worker were aware of PVMS and 
considered PVMS as the best tool used for traffic safety at work zones. More than a ha lf  
of surveyed workers considered that PVMS i s  extreme ly  helpfu l  at  the work zones whi le  
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more than 35  percent of  urveycd worker ind icated that the PVM message " Be A\ are 
- Worker " i  the mo t important to be d i splayed on the PVMS.  Of the u rveyed worker , 
56 percent int  rpreted that they read the PYMS mes ages always and 66% of the 
u rve) ed worker agreed i th the accuracy of the PYM messages s igns. More than 50 
percent of surveyed worker responded pos i t ive ly \ hen they were asked to e al uate the 
effect iveness of the PYM and  ind icated that PYMS enhanced work zones safety dur ing 
n ight period . 
o era l l ,  the worker 's  respon es to the PVMS were posit ive and they fee l  com fortable and 
safe \\ h i le \,\Iork ing  in the work zone dur ing n ight time on ly  if PYM is i nsta l led. 
Worker stated that current PYM operat ion i s  not effic ient and  needs to  be developed 
more and \ e l l  maintained to be a common too l used at work zones. 
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CHAPTER 6 :  CONCLUSION AN D RECOMMEN DATIONS 
The main purpose of th i  tudy \ as to e a l uate the effect iveness of PYMS by comparing 
the peed ing beha ior of dr i  er before and after the imp lementation of PYM . 
Moreover. dri ers' and road construction workers' opin ion surveys \-vere conducted to 
e a l uate the u er per pect i e of PYM performances. 
The stud} findings are con i stent with the find ings of other s im i lar studies conducted i n  
d i fferent countries. The concl usions from th i s  study can be  summarized as fol lows: 
I .  PYMS v" ere found t o  be i neffective i n  reducing speeds. Mean and 85th percent i l e  
speed d i fferences before and after the  deployment of PYMS were not stat i st ical l y  
s ign ificant i n  most scenario . Moreover, i n  some t ime periods speeds observed i n  
the after scenario were more than before scenario. 
I I .  The mean and 8 5th percent i l e  speeds i n  the work zone study locat ion are wel l  
above posted speeds as wel l  as a l lowable speeds. There are more than 90% of 
vehic les exceed i ng the speed l im i t  at work zone study locat ions. 
I I I .  I n  urban and rural areas, PVMS has on ly  a m inor impact i n  reduc ing driver's 
speeds but was shown to be not stat ist ica l l y  s ign i ficant .  However, at the work 
zone, PVMS had no impact in reduc ing driver s speeds. 
I V .  ewly deployed PVMS confuse drivers espec ia l l y  when the posted speed l im its 
are reduced over a short span length .  
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The proport ion of eh ic le  peed ing e ce s ive ly ( i .e .  veh ic le travel i ng over the 
po ted peed l i m i t )  \ a l i ght ly decrea ed by the use of PVMS.  
I .  Dri e r  urveys ind icate that most dri er are posit ive towards V M S  information . 
I I .  Road u er con idered P V M  can be an effect ive tool i n  a lert i ng drivers about 
i rregu lar traffic cond i t ions or any inc idents. 
I l l .  Messages conveyed through PYMS are easy to understand by road users. 
However, it can be c l earer i f  pictures and symbo l s  are used to aid the i l l i terate or 
tho e not able to read Arabic and Engl i sh especia l l y  at work zones. 
I X .  Road users want more frequent use  of PVMS and more care on the current 
operat ion of the PYM . 
x .  Road users comment ing on the operat ion of PYMS ind icated that many PVMSs 
are not frequent ly updated thus not  reflect ing the current s i tuation of the 
roadways. 
X I .  Road Construct ion Workers consider PVMS as  an  essent ia l  tool for safety and 
a lert i ng  drivers about work zone dur ing n ight t ime on ly .  
X I I .  Accord ing  to construct ion workers ' ,  max imum speed l im i t  and work zone ahead 
messages are most important. 
X I I I .  I n  t h i s  study, the PYMS were instal led for short t ime during speed survey. 
Therefore, the c rash trend analysis can't  measure the impact of PYMS where 
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cra h eva luat ion after the PYM in  ta l lation \: i l l  requ i re several year of crash 
data in order to bta in  a stat i st ica l l y  s ign i fi cant sample.  
:--'1 There are man i n fl uences on eh ic le  cra hes mak ing it d i fficu l t  to determ ine 
\\ i th absol ute certaint the cau es and effects of crashes. 
W h i le the tud analysi has found that PVMS are ineffect ive i n  managing speeds, some 
re ommendat ions can be drawn from the study. These inc l ude: 
I .  The dep loyment of PYM shou ld be i ntens i fied to cover most of Abu Dhabi 
h ighwa s and \\ ork-zone areas . 
. 11. The PYM messages shou ld be updated regu larly and be varied to provide more 
ways of a lert ing dr ivers of various i nc idents to he lp avoid major acc idents. 
I I I .  The PYMS shou ld be l i nked to the centra l  traffic control center to enhance real 
t ime d i sp lay of messages in response to prevai l i ng situat ions. 
More research can be carried out to evaluate PYMS us ing acc ident analysis, to 
assess the effect iveness of conveying i nformat ion re lated to traffic condi t ions. 
v.  I t  is  recommended to conduct more stud ies of work zones to evaluate the 
effectiveness of PYMS on work zone acc idents. 
V I .  I n  conc l us ion, PYMS i s  an  effect ive tool i f  i t  is  operated effect ively.  
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Subject: Pennission for TraHic Data CollectIon 
Project EHectiveness 01 Portable Variable Message 
Signs (PVMS) 
Survey Location: Abu Dhabi 
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United Arab Emirates University (UAEU) with 
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Date. -
College of Engineering 
\'sociatc Dean for Research 
and G raduate Studies 
Date 07li March, 201 1 
To Whom It May C oncern 
P roject : Effectiveness of Po rta b le Variable 
Message Signs (PVM S )  
S urvey Location : A b u  D h a b i  
Dear Sir, 
KhalJd Al-Zoubl (10 No 200005288) a graduate 
student In the CIvil Engineering Master program at 
the United Arab Emirates University is conducting 
a study to evaluate the use of portable vanable 
message stgns (PVMS) to Im prove safety for 
motonsts and workers at construction zones In 
Emirates of Abu Dhabi The research is part of the 
student s master thesis supervised by professors 
from the CIvil and EnVIronmental Engineering 
Department at United Arab Emirates University 
and supported by Department of Transportation. 
The study Involves the collection of data related to 
the motonst speeds near the PVMS and 
distribuling a sUNey forms about the PVMS t o  
measure the effectiveness o f  the PVMS i n  
Improving the traffic safety a n d  increase the 
awareness of the public on the role of PVMS 
We are kmdly requesting you to facIlitate his task 
hrough the data collection stage and provide the 
required support 
ThiS notice is issued as per the request of the 
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UNITED ARAB E M IRATES U
.
NIVERSITY G . ) I '1 College of Englneenng :.:.....--..... '"":"""" 'W,-",/ .,l  .... > .. .,:.. ...Department of Civil & Environmental Engineering UtoI'T(D AAA8 f. w Mn: l. utllvt:It&1'Y 
P O Box 1 7555 AI Am United Arab Emirates 
Resea rch Thesis :  
Eva l uation o f  P o rt a b l e  Variable 
M essage Signs to I m prove Safety 
for Motorists a n d  Workers at 
Construct i o n  Zones in 
Abu D h a b i  
Driver Survey Form 
�.)J�\ �G...J1l1 �Ij l"Jiil! 
�l . . ... .. , -.1 �I � .�(N I � _ J � J�J J..;b.ll �� �')JyJl 
� -':I i c) J..;b.ll � .::; I � Wo.J)' \ 
UNITED ARAB EM IRATES UN IVERSITY G College of Engineering � )--.7-1 Y. 7�' '. � . ;>  Department o f  Civil & Env iron menta l Engineering Tt:DAlWi EUi""-U :J� ... 'tq� 
P O. Box 1 7555 · AI Am UnIted Arab Emirates 
Dear evaluator· t he Unrted Arab Emirates 
UnIversity (UAEU) In cooperation w'th the 
Department of Transportation (DOT) are carl)'lng 
OUI a Study on the effecllveness 01 the Portable 
Variable Message Signs. 
We would therelore appreciate your valuable Inpul 
by taking lew minutes to 1111 out thiS survey 
Opin ion Survey· 
Effectiveness of Portable Variable Message 
Signs in Abu Dhabi City 
1) For Comparison purposes, please tell us 
your gender, age group, and educational 
attainment 
_Female 
_ 1 8--25 year _26-35 year 
_ 36-64 year _>65year 
_ Less than high shool _High school diploma 
_College _Graduate degree(s) 
2) How long you had a valid driving license 
(UAE)? 
_ less than 1 year _ 1 - 3 years 
_3 - 5 years _ 5 - 1 0  years 
_More than 1 0  years 
,�I '-'-yJI .::.o1.J1...'J1 �\.,. �.,., ·,,:;wl .$Y.J" 
..... ' .;-:'.il """',, JP " ... .l y " p.u Ju:1 ,.>'10 � .JJLciw 
�1 �Jfi'1l 
....... .... P'J JA ,--=- ,L..,..I � ;&J'...:o fo .ill::.! 
�I p"1j..; �I .J.¥>--'JI 
.sIYl u��1 
.,.tby'l '-..i:.l..o .) �I �Jfol'jl ':'1.)W,'i1 �l! 
�'J ...;dl � ...-'> Y.. <�.)u...llJ � ul ..... '1 ( 1  
.,....w1 J> .-,..JI J  
�j- y.j/ 
...... 35-26 / � 25--1 8  _ 
...... 65 JA .J!Si ...... 64-36 
?.,k -,I "-"" ,-!y� L"-"" ,-!yw JA j!i _ 
4k. wLI.J' .",....\.,. 
wi -"'- 3 - ...... 1 <.i.. j.o j!\ _ 
..:c1� 1 0 - 5 wi ".. 5 - 3 
wl 'p 1 0 V' ysi .L 
3) How often do you travel 
Highways and Main Roads 
on Abu Dhabi �j�1 �y'l t)"': -..k .,\;ill ,u.....J1 JA ..s (3 
"4)1-, 
D Dally D Weekly 
D Monthly D Less than Monthly 
4) Are you familiar with what portable variable 









5) Is the information posted on portable ¥,ysJ'i' .j....:'J1 LL! -..k -"";'Jy.-JI .... .,h-JI J,. (5 
vanable message sign accurate? �' � 
D Yes D No 
. :: { .. .....-' , �  .. ' .... " .. - - - -
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES UNIVE RSITY G COllege of Engineer ing " '.. --,,"_, .,.-: ,�\ J � • .,. Department of Civil & Environmental Engmeering u .... ""!'tO "'IV<I!I DoI1AATU lI loIl  EASt!')' 
P O. Box 1 7555 - AI Aln - Umted Arab Emirates 
6) How easy In general are you able to see � )!I � :J'--)' •• I .h �.; 'J .* ... p'-i.Y-O ..;� (6 









7) Reasons of difficulty seeing and reading 




� L. • 
0 m cit II] @] 
� "-"J..r-JI 'JL)I '''YJ �J.) ...,. ..., ..,,4--1 (7 
� ..,l,'J � <.!i:U.lI �Jys.J'I'1 . ) .. �'JI ""'L 
(6 ..)1 (�I jS'JI) 1 LJ-o 4->'J) 
(Rate 1 -6 W1lh 1 be ing the most Important) 
_ My view of the sign IS blocked by trafflc 
'�'eJ" IY \ J' o'-"A..:..-....LV", � � ,  - -,\ 0 \ <:"')J.rJ1 �.?JI '-.k.ly � 
� 'J.r:: � 'J. \ .  _ " " , -_ The messages are too long 
_ The messages a ren't updated frequently enough 
_ The messages change too frequently 
_The lettering on the sign is too small 
_ Location of Portable Message Sign on Road 
8) How otten do you read the electrOnic 
message posted on portable variable message 
sign? 
o Always or Most of the Time 
o Sometimes 
o Rarely or Never 
_y:. �.J� "'-'.;,1 _ 
.... .s � I;'J''- ':''J '-<>Jv...ll "'-)1 _ 
� JS,.:, � ...... Jy-JI .;..)L. JI _ 
:. J'>-<> ;Y JysJ'Jl ,.)..':'1'1 .u.. J � pi 
t..;L.:JI > -ili::..JI ""J ySl)'1 ')..:,}I ,}S", _ 
""';Jfl\ll -=..1 J\.:\I 1 .)0. �J..r-JI J.'--)I \.fo jA (8 -<.lW.l1 
�)I ,J.... ) wl. � 
t:l.,c..I D  
1.,,1 )  Ij--L 0 
9) The portable variable message sign you �I �\ � Jfl'Jl • J\.:'JI .)0. �.,..JI ",\...)1 (9 
have seen show warni ng about: (Select any) (.:JJl,uJ1 j.< .."i "pI) 'Jp ":';\S �L: 
o Weather Related Advisory Activities 
o Accidents and/or Road Hazard Warnings 
D Construction/Maintenance 
o Road Closure and/or Detour 
o Other (Please specify) 
,yilJ1 0Jh 0 
.ifoll u.,.. J...,. � / ";';J.J"' .:.o6 0 
jyWl � I jyWl J-" I W 
} ...... J,� / ..;L. j)\i. 1 G'" 
(�I ...,...l') db .>#- 0 
1 0) What information would be most \A� ..21 'JI....)\ � .J"'� ",fl ?� (10  
important to you to be displayed on portable � I ;""' J.fol'J1 'JL::)'I �L: .)o. �y.l �I ysl 
variable message sign? 
(Rate 1 ·5 with 1 being the most important) 
_ Weathe r Related AdVISOry Activities 
_ Accidents and/or Road Hazard Warnings 
_Construction/Maintenance 
Road Closure and/or Detour 
_ Other (Please specify) _______ _ 
D r .  €. r  .:; u  \l e y  
P ;;  g E l 2 
�1 .i.J6 _ 
'y�1 ili Jp ..l'� / ..,foJJJ"' '':''� _ 
jYJI '--� / jyhll ju.r. 1.-£ 
.;L... J,---"", / JL j)\i.l� 
------- (�I ...,.y) � yi-_ 
UNITED ARAB E M IRATES U N IVERSITY Q . " College of Engineering Q ' ->� ,,"-,,"'-'/� ....... .> Department of Civil & Environmental Engineering """"," "",,," EM '''''''' ....... n 
P O Box 1 7555 . AI Am - Unrted Arab Emlrales ----
1 1 ) Please Indicate how strongly you agree or 
disagree with the following statements 




(;) �  
Q) Q) 
Q) a, C  Q) 0 0>  a, S ro � <- <- OJ) z 6 
>- Q)  - Q) O> �  
C 0> o '" � OJ) cn 6  
Overall, the implementations of portable 
vanable message sign have been positive. 5 4 3 2 1  
Portable variable message sign 
personally helped me while traveling. 5 4 3 2 1 
have 
Roadways are safer as a result of portable 
variable message sign. 5 4 3 2 1  
,j.,lJI J)A;. �I �J.fol)'1 wlJ�'ti s,2.J<:L..... .lll 5 g:f' 3 2 1 
)si �I ..Ji;WI ""JPil wIJt::)'1 oy.y "';�I 
5 GiY 3  2 1 '-..:;:l.... 
I would like to see more portable 
message slgn.ln the future. 
vanable '" <.lli:i.JI �J.fol'il wIJL')I1 ,y. �I 0$) ..)1 �i 
5 4 3 2  
The Information prOVided on portable variable 
message sign is reliable? 5 4 3 2 1 1 2) How useful IS the Information displayed on 
portable variable message signs for: 
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(Q) [j] [IJ w 0 





(Q) ITl [IJ W [!] 
Warning about Road Hazard 
Recommended alternate routes (when roads 




1 3) Any comments on the sub,ect? 






[Q) CD [IJ [IJ [IJ 
1 5) Any comments to Improve the survey? 
Thank you very much for you r  cooperation 
Eng. Khalid AI-Zoubi 
Civil Engineering Master Program 
United Arab Emi rates University 
P,O Bo x, 27594 
Mobile +971 50 783 3 1 88 
Fax +971 2 41 7  3001 
Email: 200005288@uaeu.ac.ae 
D r l 5 J  �: � {  
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Ap pend i x  C :  Wo rker S u rvey 
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES UNIVERSITY G I - I ' t  College of Engineering ,1;\ :- -,,"_ ,-,:?'� .. ", ....... <> Department of Civil & Environmental Engineering """"D .... �. UHM:R""" 
P.O Box 1 7555 - AI Am - Untted Arab Emirates 
Resea rch Thesis :  
Eva l uat ion o f  Porta ble Variable 
M essage Signs to I m p rove Safety 
for M otorists and Wo rkers at 
Construction Zones in 
A b u  D h a b i  
Work Zone Survey Form 
�JJJAlI w��\ �I.! ("J)9" 
�1 ·· · · · � �I �I � .":<N\ � .. .j� � 
J�.j dJhll �� �.J.jJAlI 
� .Jo:Ii � dJhll � �\�L1.J",!1 
UNITED ARAB E M I R ATES UNIVE RSITY G � ' I  ' College of Engineering ('\ J""�- ",. ><-�/_ .J ' e>  Department 0 1  Civil & Environmental Engineering UMJm) ..",.. ....... T U U  ....... 1TY 
P O Box 1 7555 .. AI Aln .. United Arab Emirates 
Dear evaluator the United Arab Emirates 
University tUAEU) In cooperallon With the 
Department of Transportation (DOT) are carrying 
out a Study on the effectiveness of the Portable 
Varrable Message Signs 
We would therefore appreciate your valuable input 
by taking few minutes to 1111 oul thiS survey 
Opinion Survey* 
Effectiveness of Portable Variable Message 
Signs in Abu Dhabi City 
1) For Comparison purposes, please tell us 
your gender, age group, and educatlonal 
attainment. 
/Male _Female 
v' 1 8-25 year _26-35 year 
_ 36-64 year _>65year 
_ Less than high shoal "LHigh school diploma 
_ College _Graduate degree(s) 
2) Job: 
_Site Engineer JAdministration 
_ Dnver (UghVHeavy) _Supervisor 
Labour 
3) How long you had a valid driving license 
(UAE) · (If you have)? 
_less than 1 year 
_3 - 5 years 
_More than 10 years 
\.L1 - 3 years 
_ 5 - 1 0 years 
_N/A 
4) How often do you travel through 
construction zone on Abu Dhabi Highways and 
Main Roads (If Driving Ucense Available) 
EJ-eaily 0 Weekly 
o Monthly o Less than Monthly 
5) Are you familiar vith what portable variable 
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UNITED ARAB EM IRATES UNIVERSITY G College of Engineering -:>....>lr�?'-�)� '-'.'';' Department of Civ i l & Environmental Engineering ""1m> .... , ·  .  n. vHO.,.05TY 
P O. Box t 7555 · AI Aln - United Arab Emlrales 
6) In your OpiniOn, the best equipment used 
for Traffic Safety at the work zone IS: 
(Rate 1 · 4  with 1 being the best) 
1-Fixed SIgns 
LPortable Vanable Message Signs 
..:LFlagglng 
_ Others (Please $pecfy), ______ _ 
-...),..JI ..)c. �:wl �I J,L.,l1 ...l=!1 ...... 1... �Iy (6 
. ...... lo�/' jbt... ..... 0..;.)-,.;..11 
��\ "':":I.JL!.'i\_ 
'-li::i..I1 �-'fi)lI .:,I.)L..'il_ 
('sI )L c;"tJl) � �I Y �)l1 ... 1)..,. �� _ 
_ ______ (L-WI .r.Y.) AG J!&'_ 
7) In your opinion. How useful Portable ..... 10'...:..)11 ,.>0'".. � :i..lliiJ1 �Jj& ,'1 ':'I}':)'I ; ... � (7 







8) You prefer the message on the portable 
variable message signs to be about: 
(Rate 1 -6 with 1 being the most important) 
� Work Zone (Work Zone A head) 
LWork Zone Workers (Be Aware - Workers) 
..'::LSpeed (Speed LimiUt#Km/hr) 
5:...lnformation (Expected Delay) 
-..LAdvise (Use Alternative Roads) 
_ Others IPlease SpeclfYI ________ _ 
9) The portable variable message sign you 
have seen near the Construction Zone show 
warning about. (Select any) 
--El Lane Closure 
...JL] Work Zone A head 
o Use Alternative Roads 
o Speed limIts· mtKm/hr 
o Other (Please specify) 
�Jj&'11 .j...!'1 <-::1...: ..)c. U,s;o--ll �)I J..;a31 (8 
.J",.. .jfo .) j....J\ l.ihl.. .... �I 
(6 .)1 (�i fo)ll) 1 Y �.) 
(wloL:..1 ;w..;. �I) wl.t .. :.;YI :u.h-, Ll.._ 
(,J).. ,)...c �l) ':'loL-:.;'I" ..jt...., Ll..._ 
(<.c. L../ rS## .=...Jl "'-yJl) .� y-Jl. Ll... _ 
(wl.U � - 'p--WI �"') ..... ).... �_ 
(� .jfo �I) �_ 
________ (�\ -..>.!) ..!lli ? _ 
.;>I1 ..Ji;W1 �J.fol�\ O.)!..:'} I > �".JI '-lL..)1 (9 
(�I-,!.;.oJ1 J" .fi y.;..1) :...l� J...JI � ..... J+;.u.t.: 
J.---. Sk-l 0 
J.= � cl.�1 0 
� j). �1 0 
"'-L4..s## :,�I <c.yAl D 
1 0) How often do you read the electronic �J.fol'J1 ':'1.)�)'I ..)c. �Jy-JI JL)I \.fo J.> ( 1 0  
message posted on portable vanable message �.um..\1 
sign? 
---JL] Always or Most of the Time 
D Sometimes 
D Rarely or Never 
r P ,  , - - , 
wi"JI � -,I t..;b D  
U;..\ D 
u,i Jl lyL 0 
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES UNIVE RSITY G) - , I  , 
College 01 Engineering ,.,0 ;>->-� � __ _  .....  .:> 
Department 01 Civil & Environmental Engineering , .... '." .....  "' ... .,.. "'"""""" 
P O Box 17555 - AI Aln - Unoted Arab Emlrales 
1 1 ) Is the tnlormatlon posted on portable '-..;Jftjl ;.;L:.)l1 �L:. � �J�I :L.j....J1 J,. ( 1 1  
vanable message sign accurate? 
\' "¥J 
D Yes o No 
1 2) Please indicate how strongly you agree or 
disagree with the follOWing statements. 
The choices are: 




Ol �  Q) Q) Q) 0, c: � 0, Q) O Ol  :; '" ;n et  et z (fj c5 
;... Q) - Q) Ol � c: Ol 
0 ",  
;, (J) UJ o  
Overall, the Implementations of portable 
variable message sign have been positive. 
ff 4 3 2 1 
Portable variable message sign have 
personally helped me while working. 
5 fi' 3 2 1  
Work Zones are safer as a result of portable 
vanable message sign 
5 ,4 3 2 
I would like to see more portable vanable 
message sign)n the future. 
,8' 4 3 2 
The i nformation provided on portable variable 
message sign is reliable? 
5 4 7 2 
1 3) Any comments on the subject? 






1 5) Any comments to improve the survey? 
Thank you very much for your  cooperation 
Eng. Khalid AI-Zoubi 
Civil Engineering Master Program 
United Arab Emi rates University 
P.O Box, 27594 
Mobile +971 50 783 3 1 88 
Fax +971 2 41 7 3001 
Email:  200005288@ uaeu.ac.ae 
1 3  
'1 0  
.Vc.lI .;.>-''11 Jp .;!W,.; lS.l.o..&? u�JJ ( 12  
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A p pe n d i x  D :  H o u r l y  Weather Data 
To 'UAEU 
Date 29/06/2011 
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cJjJJ�19 b!Q.:lII Jln)jJJ UUbQJ1 p}Oll 
Nolk>nol Centel of M81eololOOV & Selsrno� 
Temperature (co), Relative Humidity(%), wind speed (mls) & Weather 
Abu Dhabi Int'I Airport 
PERIOD : March 1 8, 201 1  - March 28, 201 1  
Relative 
MONTH DATE HOUR wind speed Temperature Humidity 
(mls) (co) (%) 
3 18 0 3 6  20.0 77 
3 18 1 3.6 19.8 79 
3 18 2 3 . 1  19.7 81 
3 18 3 2.6 19.6 81 
3 18 4 2.6 19.1 82 
3 18 5 2.1 17.9 84 
3 18 6 2.1 175 86 
3 18 7 2.6 18.6 85 
3 18 8 4.1 20.2 81 
3 18 9 4.6 2 1 7 73 
3 18 10 5.7 229 64 
3 18 1 1  5.7 23.6 60 
3 18 12 6 2  24 6 57 
3 18 13 5.7 25.1  51 
3 18 14 6.7 25.4 47 
3 18 15 7.7 25.0 51 
3 18 16 7 7  24.4 56 
3 18 17 7.2 23.6 57 
3 18 18 6.2 22.7 62 
3 18 19 5.7 22.0 65 
3 18 20 4.6 2 1 . 5  69 
3 18 21 5 1  2 1 2  69 
3 18 22 4.6 20.7 70 
3 18 23 4.6 20.3 71 
3 19 0 3.1 20.3 72 
"'ational Center or 'Ieteorology & eismology . 1\leteorologic.I department , PO Box 48 1 5  Abu Dhabi , U A E  




























Date 29/06/20 1 1  
Subject ; Temperature (CO), Relative Hum,dity(%) & w i n d  speed (m/s) 
())JJ�IQ c'l!Q.:ll1 �lolJjJ (JIibQII jS� 
NoUonol Cenlor 01 M919()10togy 8; Seismology 
Temperature (co), Relative Humidity(%) & wind speed (m/s) 
Abu Dhabi 
PERIOD : March 18. 201 1 - March 28. 201 1  
YEAR MONTH wind speed Temperature 
Relative 
DATE HOUR Humidity (m/s) (CO) 
(%) 
201 1  3 18 0 5.5 203 70.7 
2011 3 18 1 4 8  20.3 70.8 
2011 3 18 2 4 8  20 1 70.5 
2011 3 18 3 4 3  20.1 71.2 
2011 3 18 4 33 20.1 72.6 
2011 3 18 5 3.1  20 1 73 
201 1 3 18 6 4.6 20.2 72.9 
2011 3 18 7 5.5 20.3 72.8 
2011 3 18 8 4.1  20 9 70.5 
2011 3 18 9 4.7 21 6 66.8 
2011 3 18 10 5.5 21.9 64 3  
2011 3 18 11 4.2  22.6 64.4 
201 1  3 18 12 4.7 22.9 62.2 
2011 3 18 13 5 0  22.9 61.7 
2011 3 18 14 SA 23 4 60.1 
2011 3 18 15 7 .5 232 60 
201 1  3 18 16 6.4 23 2 60.9 
201 1  3 18 17 6.6 22.6 61.4 
2011 3 18 18 6.3 22.3 62.5 
2011 3 18 19 6.0 2 1 .9 63.3 
2011 3 18 20 6.6 2 1 7 63.7 
2011 3 18 21 6.5 21.5 63.1 
2011 3 18 22 4.9 21.3  64.2 
2011 3 18 23 4.2 21.3  65 
2011 3 19 0 4.0 21.3  64.9 
2011 3 19 1 4.2 21 0 653 
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A p p e n d i x  F :  Speed C o m p a rison of Befo re a n d  After fo r C lasses 1 ,  2 and 3 
Work Zo n e  - A I  S a m h a  A rea, E 1 1 Road 
i .  Comparison of Before and After for C lass 1 - I nd iv idual  days 
eh ic le  of C ia  I \ ere compared for the va  e of Before PYMS and  After PYMS 
ba ed on the col lected peed data for each ind iv idual  day. The MOE' s  resu lts were 
detai led as fol lows : 
Average Speed 
Comparing the Before PYM and  A fter PYMS,  Table F . I i nd icates that there is an 
increase of about 1 % in After PYM case for aturday and Sunday days. There i s  a 
reduction of 1 % on Monday. Th i s  d i fference during the three days i s  considered to be not 
s ign ificant .  There was no reduction in average speed w ith the speed l im i t  of 1 00 krn/hr 
( Posted speed is 80km.hr i nc l ud ing  margin of 20krn/hr) for both before and after case . 
The average speed for both cases i s  more than the speed l im i t about 27± l kmlhr. 
In addit ion,  the average speed for the upstream after PYMS case is increased on Saturday 
by less than 1 % and decreased by 1 % to 2% on unday and Monday. The downstream 
average speed for the after PYMS case is increased by I % to 3% compared to the average 
speed of the before case. Th is  comparison shows some changes in average speeds when 
no stat i st ica l  s ign i ficance was present. 
Changes in 85th percenti le  Speed 
The 85 th percent i l e  speed is the speed at which it is expected to be c lose to the speed 
l i m i t .  Table  F . l  at the 95 percent confidence level shows that there is  a m i nor reduction i n  
the after 85 th percent i le speeds which is  about I krn/hr than the 85th percenti l e  speeds of 
the Before PYMS case. 
Table  F . I :  MOE'  resu lt for on truction ite ( las I - ind i  idual days) 
Mean 
Day Case Mean 
85th Difference 
Percenti le % Reduction 
(Before - After) 
Before 1 27 1 43 
After 1 28 1 42 i 1 i 1 %  
SAT 
U pstream 1 25 1 43 t 2 t 2% 
Downstream 1 29 1 45 i 2 i 1 %  
Before 1 27 1 43 
After 1 28 1 43 i 1 i 1 %  
S U N  
U pstream 1 25 1 43 t 2 t 2% 
Downstream 1 29 1 46 i 2 i 1 %  
Before 1 27 1 43 
After 1 27 1 42 t 
1 t 0% 
Mon 
U pstream 1 24 1 43 t 3 t 2% 
Downstream 1 28 1 45 i 1 i 1 %  
Change in  Proportions of Speed ing Vehicles 
F igure F . l i l l ustrates the frequencies of the observed speeds for C lass 1 grouped i n  
1 Okmlhr speed in tervals for the " hole period of speed survey. The figure show a genera l 
trend of relat ive l y  h igh speeds i n  work zones when the PVMS sign was i nstal led . I t ' s  
noticeable  that h igh speeds observat ions i s  reduced after instal l ing the PVMS.  The 
reduct ion is about 0 .55% for the 1 50- 1 60 kmlhr speeds and 0. 1 8% for the 1 40- 1 50 km/hr 
speeds. The speeds of 1 20- 1 40 krn/hr are i ncreased dur ing the after i nstal l ing PVMS 
which mean that h igh speeds were reduced and sh i fted back to the speeds of 1 20-
1 40km/hr that is c lose to the average speed for both cases before and after PVMS.  The 
figure i l l ustrates that the low speeds of 60kmlhr- 1 20 kmlhr is  reduced after i nsta l l i ng 
PYMS, wh ich means that the dr ivers w ith low speeds i ncrease the ir  speed c lose to the 
a erage wh ich is 1 20km.hr - 1 40km/hr. 
Speed (km/hr) 
F igure F . l :  Percentages of H igh peeds for E l l Road ( Work Zone) for C lass 1 
Table F .2 shows the percentages of h igher-speed C lass I veh ic le  s exceed ing  the speed 
l i m it .  The overa l l  figures show that about 95% of the veh ic les are not comply ing with the 
peed l im i t. I n  th i s  case, compari son with the posted speed l im i t  is not sufficient .  Table 
F .2  sho\ s the d i fference between the percentage of C l ass 1 veh ic le ' s  exceed ing speed 
l i m its for the A fter PVMS case compared with the percentage of the veh ic les exceed ing 
speed l im i t  for the before PVM case. In  genera l ,  veh i c les exceed ing  the speed l im i t  from 
more than 0 kmlhr to 30 km/hr over speed l im i t  are reduced after i nsta l l ing the PVMS by 
about I % to 2%. On other hand, C ia  s I veh ic les exceed ing the speed l im i t  from 30 
km/hr to 40km/hr over speed l im i t  are increased after instal l i ng the PVMS by about 2% 
to 3%. Veh ic les exceedi ng  the speed l im i t  more than 40 km/hr over speed l im i t  has no 
change after i nstal l i ng PVMS .  
Table F.2:  Percentage of H igh p ed at Work zone for Clas I .  
% at % at % at 
least 1 0  least 20 least 30 
km/h km/h km/h Day Case over over over 
speed speed speed 
l imit  l imit  l imit  
Before 8% 1 8% 24% 
SAT 
After 6% 1 7% 27% 
Upstream 1 3% 20% 23% 
Downstream 7% 1 8% 24% 
Before 7% 1 8% 25% 
S U N  
After 6% 1 7% 27% 
Upstream 1 2% 20% 23% 
Downstream 8% 1 8% 23% 
Before 7% 1 8% 26% 
Mon 
After 7% 1 7% 28% 
U pstream 1 2% 20% 22% 
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Change i n  Veh icle Speeds 


















The resu l ts  i nd i cate same observat ions of A l l  c lasses cases. As shown in Table F.3 the 
resu l ts  i nd icate that there is stat ist ica l  s ign i ficant d i fference between the speed means of 
Before PVM wi th  the  After PYMS on Saturday and  Sunday when p-val ue is  < 0.005 . 
But  t-val ues i nd icate that the d i fference i s  i n  negat i ve so the speed means for the Before 
PYM case i s  less than the  speed means for the After PYMS case. On  Monday, the t-
va lue is i n  pos i t ive that ind icates the speed means for the Before PVMS case is greater 
than the A fter PVMS case and p-va lue i s > 0 .005 which ind icate that there is no stat i st ical  
s ign i ficant d i fference. 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Upstream/Downstream of After 
P VMS 
The re u l t i nd icate arne ob er al ion of  I I  c i a  ses ca  es .  The comparison in  th i s  case 
j not appl icable \\ here peed l im its are d i fferent at the upstream and down tream with 
th P M locat ion.  Th upstream t- a Jue  and p-val ues ind icate that there is no stat ist ical 
s ign i ficant d i fference between the upstream speed means of the After case and the Before 
ca e and peed means for the upstream i greater than the speed mean for the Before 
ca e. The down tream of the After PVMS case t-val ues are in negat ive so that the speed 
mean for the Before ca e is greater than the speed means for the downstream of the 
her PMVS case with tat i st ical sign i ficant d i fference. 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before/A fter P VMS and Speed Limit 
( 1 00km/hr) 
As shown i n  Table P . 3 ,  there is  no stat i st ical  d i fference between the Before and A fter 
PVMS cases wi th the speed l im i t  where p-va lue is greater than 0.005 . The posi t ive t-
va l ues ind icates that speed means for the Before and A fter PVMS cases are greater than 
speed l im i t .  I t ' s  c l ear that t-val ues are gradua l l y  decreased over the days. 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Upstream/Downstream P VMS and Speed Limit 
( 1 40km/hr) 
p-values ind icate that there i s  a stat i st ica l  s ign ificant d i fference of the speed means with 
the speed l im i t .  B ut negat ive t-val ues i nd icate that the upstream and downstream speed 
means are less than the speed l im i t .  
Tab le F . 3 :  t- fe t resu l t  for Work zone ( lass 1 - i nd i  idual days) 
Site 1 - C lass 1 Result SAT 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and After t-value -6 .37 
PVMS.  
Nu l l  HypothesIs Ho: �b-�a ;::: 0 p-value 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: I-lb-�a < 0 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Upstream t-value 20. 1 3  
of After PVMS: 
Nu l l  Hypothesis HO: �b-�u ;::: 0 p-value 1 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: I-lb-�u<O 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and t-value - 1 5 .22 
Downstream After PVMS:  
Nu l l  Hypothesis HO:�b-�d ;::: 0 p-value 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: �b-�d<O 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before PVMS and t-value 368. 86 
Speed limit ( 1  OOkm/hr) 
Nu l l  Hypothesis HO: �b � Posted Speed Limit p-value 1 
Alternative Hl'Pothesis Ha: I-lb> Posted Speed Limit 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for After PVMS and Speed t-value 394.77 
Limit ( 1  OOkm/hr) 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho:l-la � Posted Speed Limit p-value 1 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: �a> Posted Speed Limit 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Upstream After PVM S 
t-va lue - 1 92 .7  
and  Speed Limit ( 1 40km/hr) 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: l-lu � Posted Speed Limit 
p-value 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: I-lu> Posted Speed Limit 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Downstream After 
t-value 
-
PVMS and Speed Limit ( 1 40km/hr) 1 47 .43 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: l-ld � Posted Speed Limit 
p-value 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: l-!d> Posted Speed Limit 
SUN MON 
-8.65 4 1 3  
0 1 
1 8.6 1  22 .43 
1 1 
- 1 2 .78 -7 .05 
0 0 
330.9 3 1 1 . 1 2  
1 1 




- 1 64 .9  
0 0 
- -
1 35.84 1 25 .07 
0 0 
[JB :  Mea n Speed Before PVMS 
[Ja:  Mean Speed After PVM S  
[Ju: U pstream Mea n Speed After PVMS 
[Jd:  Downstream Mean Speed After 
PVMS 
i i . Compa rison of Before and After for C lass 2 - I n d iv idual  days 
Veh ic le of  C Ia 2 \ er compared for the a e of  Before PVM and After PVM 
ba ed on the o l l e  ted peed data for each ind iv idua l  day. The resu lts were as fo l lo\ : 
Average Speed 
Comparing the Before PVM and After PVM , Table 4.4 i nd icates that there is  an 
increa e of about 3% in After PVM case for a l l  three days. There was no reduction i n  
average speed w i th  the speed l im i t  of 1 00 km/hr ( Posted speed i s  80km .hr inc lud ing 
marg in  of  20kmfhr) for both before and after cases. The a erage speed for both ca es is  
more than the speed l i m i t with about 4±4km/hr. I n  add i t ion, the average speed for the 
upstream and downstream for the after PVMS case is  deceased by 3% to 1 0%. 
Table  F .4 :  MOE's  resu l ts for Construct ion S ite (C lass 2 - ind iv idual days) 
Mean 
85th Difference 
% Reduction Day Case Mean Percent i le 
(Before - After) 
Before 1 05 1 32 
3 i 3% After 1 08 1 33 i 
SAT 
Upstream 95 1 1 3 1 1 0  1 1 0% 
Downstream 1 02 1 29 1 3 1 3% 
Before 1 03 1 3 1 i 3 i 3% 
S U N  
After 1 06 1 32 
Upstream 93 1 08 1 1 0  1 9% 
Downstream 1 00 1 26 1 3 1 3% 
Before 1 00 1 27 
3 i 3% After 1 04 1 30 i 
M a n  
Upstream 92 1 07 1 8 1 8% 
Downstream 98 1 23 1 6 1 2% 
Changes in  85th percenti le Speed 
The 851h percent i l e  peed is the peed at which it IS e pected to be c lose to the speed 
l i m i t .  Table  F .3  at the 95 percent con fidence level show that there is a m inor increase in  
the after 85lh percent i le peed wi th about I km/hr to 3 krnlhr than the 851h percent i le 
peed of the Before PYM ca e. 
Change in  P roport ions of Speed ing Vehicles 
F igures F.2 i l l ustrates the frequenc ies of the observed speeds for C lass 2 grouped i n  
1 0km/hr peed in tervals for the  whole  period of speed urvey . The figure show a general 
trend of re lat i e ly  h igh speeds i n  work zones when the PYMS sign was i nstal led .  I t ' s  
not iceable  that h igh speeds observat ions for speed range I OOkm/hr to  more than 1 60 
kmlhr i s  increased after instal l i ng  the PYMS.  The veh i c les of C lass 2 with speed range of 
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F igure F .2 :  Percentages of H igh Speeds for E I I  Road ( Work Zone) for C lass 2 
Tab le F .5  'how s the percentage of h igher- peed la s 2 veh ic le 's  exceed ing the peed 
l i m i t. The 0 era ] 1  figures show that about 55% of the C lass 2 veh ic les are not comply ing 
\ i th the peed l im i t .  The d i fference between the percentage of C lass 2 veh ic le '  
e. ceed ing peed l im i ts for the fier PVM ca e is  compared with the percentage of the 
veh ic les e:--ceed ing peed l im i t  for the before PVM case as show in Table  F .5 .  I n  
genera l ,  C ia  2 veh ic les exceed ing  the  speed l im i t are increased after insta l l ing the 
PV 1 b about 1 % to 2%. 
Table  F . 5 :  Percentages of H igh Speeds at Work zone for C lass 2 
% at % at % at % at 
% above least 1 0  least 20 least 30 least 40 
km/h km/h km/h km/h 40 km/h Day Case over over over over over 
speed speed speed speed speed 
l im it l imit  l imi t  l imi t  l imi t  
Before 9% 1 0% 1 1 % 1 0% 8% 
SAT 
After 1 0% 1 2% 1 4% 1 1 % 8% 
U pstream 9% 5% 5% 3% 4% 
Downstream 1 0% 7% 6% 5% 5% 
Before 8% 1 0% 9% 9% 7% 
S U N  
After 1 0% 1 0% 1 3% 1 0% 7% 
U pstream 9% 4% 4% 3% 3% 
Downstream 1 1 %  7% 7% 6% 6% 
Before 8% 8% 9% 8% 5% 
After 9% 1 0% 1 2% 9% 6% 
Man 
U pstream 1 0% 4% 4% 3% 3% 
Downstream 9% 8% 6% 6% 5% 
I %After < % Before I %After > % Before I %After = %Before 
C hange i n  Veh icle Speed 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and A fter PVMS 
As shown in Table F . 6  the resu lts ind i cate that there is stat ist ical s ign ificant d i fference 
between the speed means of Before PVMS with the After PVMS when p-val ue i s  <0.005. 
But t- a lue ind icate that the d i fference i in negati e 0 the peed mean for the Before 
P ca e i Ie than the speed means for the A fter PYMS case. 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Upstream/Downstream of A fter 
P VMS 
The up tream t- a l ue and p- al ues ind icate that there is no stat ist ical s ign i fi cant 
d i fference between the upstream and downstream speed means of the A fter case with the 
Before case. The po it ive t-va lue i nd icate that speed means for the Before case is less 
than the peed means for the up tream and downstream of the A fter PMVS case. 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before/After PVMS and Speed Limit 
(1 00km/hr) 
shO\vn i n  Tab le F .6, there i s  no stat i st ical  d i fference between the Before PVMS cases 
v ... ith the speed l im i t  where p-va lue is greater than 0.005 .  The posit ive t-va l ues ind icates 
that speed means for the Before and A fter PYMS cases are greater than speed l imi t .  [t s 
c lear that t-val ues are gradual l y  decreased over the days. 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Upstream/Downstream P VMS and Speed Limit 
( 1 40km/hr): 
p-values ind icate that there i s  a stat ist ical s ign i ficant d i fference of the speed means with 
the speed l im i t .  But negat ive t-va l ues ind icate that the upstream and downstream speed 
means are less than the speed l imi t .  
Tabl F . 6 :  t-Te t re u l t  for Work zon (C ia  2 - i nd i  idual  da  s )  
Site 1 - C lass 2 Resul t  SAT SUN MON 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and  After PVMS: t-value -6 .47 -7. 1 8  -7 .84 
Nu l l  HypothesIs Ho: iJb-iJa � 0 
p-value 0 0 �ernatlve Hypothesis Ha. iJb-iJa < 0 0 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Upstream of I-va lue 34.82 22 .74 1 8.35 
After PVMS·  
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: iJb-iJu � 0 p-value 1 1 1 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: iJb-iJu<O 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Downstream t-value 6 .63 6.53 4 74 
After PVMS· 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: iJb-iJd � 0 p-value 1 1 1 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: iJb-iJd<O 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before PVMS and Speed t-value 1 6.07 8 .32 0 .45 
Limit ( 1  OOkm/hr) 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: iJb $ Posted Speed Limit p-value 1 1 0 .673 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: iJb> Posted Speed L imit 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for After PVMS and Speed t-value 28 .07 1 9. 7 1  1 1 .67 
Limit ( 1 00km/hr) 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: iJa $ Posted Speed L imit p-value 1 0 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: iJa> Posted Speed Limit 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Upstream After PVMS 
t-value 
- - -
and Speed Limit ( 1 40km/hr) 1 6 1 . 8 1  1 65 .25 1 63 .56 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: iJu $ Posted Speed Limit 
p-va lue 0 0 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: iJu> Posted Speed Limit 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Downstream After PVMS 
t-value 
- -
- 1 22 . 5  
a n d  Speed Limit ( 1 40kmfhr) 1 1 5 .96 1 20 .41  
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: iJd $ Posted Speed Limit 
p-value 0 0 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: iJd> Posted Speed Limit 
IJB:  Mean Speed Before PVMS 
lJ a: Mean Speed After PVM S 
lJu : U pstream Mean Speed After PVMS 
IJd : Downstream Mean Speed After 
PVMS 
i i i .  Compa rison of Befo re and After for C lass 3 - I n d iv idua l  days 
Veh ic le of la \ ere compared for the ca e of  Before P M and A fter PVM based 
on the col lected speed data for each ind iv idual da . The resu lts were deta i l ed as fol lo\ s :  
Average Speed 
Comparing the B fore PVM and A fter PVM Table F .7  ind icates that there is  an 
increa e of about 1 % to 2% i n  fter PVMS ca  e for Saturday and Monday days. There i s  
a reduction of I % in  the average speed after insta l l i ng PYMS on  Sunday day. There was 
no reduction in average peed \ ith the peed l im i t  of 80 km/hr ( Posted speed is 80km.hr)  
for both before and after cases. The a erage speed for both cases i s  more than the speed 
l im i t  w ith about 20km/hr. I n  add it ion,  the average speed for the upstream and 
dO\\11 tream for the after PYMS case is  deceased by 2% to 5%. 
Table F . 7 :  MOE 's  resu l ts  for Construct ion S i te (C lass 3 - i nd iv idual days) 
Mean 
85th Difference % 
Day Case Mean Percenti le Reduction 
(Before - After) 
Before 1 1 9 1 35 i 1 i 1 %  
SAT 
After 1 20 1 35 
U pstream 1 1 5  1 32 1 4 1 3% 
Downstream 1 1 7 1 34 1 2 1 2% 
Before 1 1 8  1 33 i 2 i 2% After 1 2 1  1 36 
S U N  
Upstream 1 1 5 1 32 t 3 1 3% 
Downstream 1 1 8 1 36 i 0 i 0% 
Before 1 20 1 35 1 1 1 1 %  After 1 20 1 34 
Mon 
U pstream 1 1 6 1 33 1 5 t 4% 
Downstream 1 1 8  1 34 1 2 1 2% 
Changes in  85th percenti le speed. 
The 85th percent i l e  peed i the peed at h ich i t  i s  expected to be c lose to the speed 
l im i t .  Table F . 7  at the 95 percent con fi dence Ie el shows that there is a m i nor increase in  
the a fter 85th percent i l e  peed with about I km/hr to  3 km/hr than the 85th percent i le 
speed of  the Before PYM ca e on aturday and Sunday days wh i le  there i s  a reduction 
of  I km/hr on Monday after instal l i ng PYMS.  
Change i n  P roport ions of Speed ing Vehicles 
F igu res F .3  i l l ustrates the frequenc ies of  the observed speeds for C lass 3 grouped i n  
I Okm/hr speed i ntervals for the v hole period of  peed survey. The figure show a genera l 
trend of  relat ive l y  h igh speeds i n  work zones when the PVMS s ign was i nstal led. I t ' s  
noticeable  that h igh speeds observat ions for speed range 1 20 to  more than 1 60 km/hr i s  
increased after i nstal l i ng the  PYMS.  The veh ic les of C lass 3 w ith speed range of  more 
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F igure F . 3 :  Percentages of H igh Speeds for E l l Road ( Work Zone) for C lass 3 
able F .8  ho\\ the percentage or  h igher- peed las 3 veh ic le 's  exceed ing the speed 
l im i t. The 0 era l l  figure how that about 9 1 %  of the C las 3 veh ic les are not comply ing 
w ith the peed l im i t .  
Tabl F .  : Percentage of H i gh peed at Work zone for C lass 3 
% at % at % at 
least 1 0  least 20 least 30 
km/h km/h km/h Day Case 
over over over 
speed speed speed 
l imit  l imit l imit 
Before 1 6% 26% 24% 
SAT 
After 1 6% 23% 27% 
U pstream 1 8% 23% 23% 
Downstream 1 8% 2 1 %  1 9% 
Before 1 5% 29% 23% 
S U N  
After 1 1 % 25% 26% 
U pstream 20% 26% 2 1 % 
Downstream 1 5% 23% 2 1 %  
Before 1 2% 26% 28% 
After 1 2% 28% 29% 
Mon 
U pstream 23% 24% 20% 
Downstream 1 4% 26% 23% 
I %After < % 8efore I %After > %8efore I %After = %8efore 
% at 
% above least 40 
km/h 40 km/h 
over over 
speed speed 
l imit  l imit 
1 6% 8% 
1 7% 8% 
1 2% 6% 
1 3% 6% 
1 6% 6% 
20% 8% 
1 1 %  7% 
1 6% 1 1 % 
20% 6% 
1 7% 6% 
1 0% 6% 
1 6% 7% 
Change in  Veh icle Speeds 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and A fter PVMS 
s h \\ n in Table F .9  the resu l ts  ind icate that there is no tat ist ical s ign i ficant d i fference 
between the speed mean of Before PYMS \ ith the A fter PVMS \ hen p-value is > 
0.005 . egat i e t- al ue ind icate that peed means for the Before PVM ca e i s  less than 
the speed m ans for the A fter PVMS case. 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Upstream/Downstream of A fter 
P VMS 
The upstream t-va lue and p-val ues i nd icate that there is no stat i st ical s ign i ficant 
d i fference bet\ een the upstream and downstream speed means of the A fter case w ith the 
Before ca e. The pos i t i  e t-va l ue i nd icate that speed means for the Before case is less 
than the speed means for the upstream and down tream of the A fter PMVS case. 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before/A fter P VMS and Speed Limit (80km/hr) 
A shown in  Table F .9, there i s  no stat i st ica l  d i fference between the Before PVMS cases 
w i th the speed l im i t  where p- a l ue is greater than 0.005.  The pos i t ive t-val ues ind icates 
that speed means for the Before and A fter PVMS cases are greater than speed l im it .  
1 sample (-test: Speed Means for Upstream/Downstream PVMS and Speed Limit 
( 1 40km/hr): 
p-values ind icate that there i s  no stat i st ical s ign i ficant d i fference of the speed means with 
the speed l i m i t .  t-va l ues i nd icate that the upstream and downstream speed means are 
greater than the speed l i m it .  
Table F .9 :  t-Te t re u l t  for W rk zone ( la s 3 - ind iv idual days) 
Site 1 - Class 3 Result 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and After PVMS: t-value 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: �b-�a ;<: 0 p-
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: �b-�a < 0 value 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Upstream of t-va lue 
After PVMS: 
Nu l l  Hypothesis HO: �b-�u ;<: 0 p-
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: �b-l-'u<O value 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Downstream t-value 
After PVMS: 
Nu l l  Hypothesis HO: �b-�d � 0 p-
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: �b-�d<O value 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before PVMS and Speed t-value 
L imit (80km/hr) 
Nu l l  Hypothesis HO: �b $ Posted Speed Limit p-
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: �b> Posted Speed Limit value 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for After PVMS and Speed t-value 
Lim it (80km/hr) 
p-Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: �a $ Posted Speed Limit 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: �a> Posted Speed Limit value 
1 sample t-test Speed Means for Upstream After PVM S t-value 
and Speed Limit (80km/hr) 
p-Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: �u $ Posted Speed Limit 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: �u> Posted Speed Limit value 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Downstream After PVM S  t-value 
and Speed Limit (80km/hr) 
p-Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: �d $ Posted Speed Limit 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: �d> Posted Speed Limit value 
SAT SUN MON 
- 1 . 1 3 -4 . 1 4 1 .22 
0. 1 29 0 0 .888 
6 .37 5.83 8.27 
1 1 1 
2 .9  -0. 1 2  4 .05 
0.998 0 .452 1 
93. 9 1  94 .26 1 07.05 
1 1 1 
1 03 .95 1 00 .55 1 07 .08 
1 1 1 
84. 1 5  8 1 .49 89.97 
1 1 1 
70.88 70.66 76. 1 6  
1 1 1 
\JB:  Mea n Speed Before PVM S 
\Ja: Mean S peed After PVMS 
\Ju: U pstream Mean Speed After PVMS 
\Jd: Downstream Mean Speed After 
PVMS 
E 1 0  at AI  Raha Bea c h  A rea 
i .  Comparison of Befo re and After fo r C lass 1 - I n d iv idua l  days 
In this com pari on,  eh ic le  of  lass J were considered for each day and compared 
based on the co l lected speed data for each ind i  idual day. The resu l ts were deta i led as 
fol low : 
Average Speed 
Table  F. J 0 ho\ s the a erage speed at E I O  road for both before and after PYMS cases 
during the data co l lect ion period. There were m i nor changes of ± J  % in  average speed 
after i nsta l l i ng PYM . The average speed for both Before PYMS and After PYMS is l ess 
than the speed l im i t  1 40 kmlhr ( Posted speed is 1 20km.hr inc lud ing marg in  of 20km/hr) .  
The average speed for both cases is  less than the speed l im i t  w ith about 1 0km/hr. 
The a erage speed for the upstream and downstream after PYMS case are reduced about 
8% and 4% prospect i ve ly comparing to the Before PYMS average speed on weekdays 
( unday and Monday) and it has m i nor changes dur ing Saturday with about ± 1 %. 
Changes in 85th percent i le speed . 
The 85th percent i l e  speed i s  the speed at which i t  is expected to be c lose to the speed 
l i m it .  Table  F . I O  shows the 85th percenti Ie comparison between the before and after 
cases. As shown in Table  F . l 0 at there is  m inor reduction about I km/hr to 2krn1hr in 85th 
percent i l e  speeds when PYMS instal led. 
Tabl F . 1 0 : MOE' re u l t  for 1 0  road at I Raha Beach ( las I - l ndi  idual days ) 
Mean 
Day Case Mean 
85th Difference 
Percenti le % Red uction 
(Before - After) 
Before 1 29 1 48 
After 1 30 1 47 i 0 i 0% 
SAT 
Upstream 1 30 1 37 i 1 i 0% 
Downstream 1 29 1 32 L 0 L 0% 
Before 1 29 1 49 
After 1 29 1 47 i 0 i 0% 
S U N  
U pstream 1 1 8  1 38 L 1 1  L 8% 
Downstream 1 1 8  1 33 L 1 1  L 8% 
Before 1 1 9  1 49 
After 1 1 9  1 48 1 0 1 0% 
Mon 
U pstream 1 1 4  1 38 L 5 L 4% 
Downstream 1 1 4 1 33 1 5 L 4% 
Change in  Proport ions of Speed i ng Vehicles 
The speed d i str ibut ion is analysed for Before PYMS mean speeds and A fter PYMS mean 
peeds to demonstrate the effect i eness of the PYM . F igure F.4 i l l ustrates the 
frequenc ies of the observed speeds grouped in 1 0  km/hr speed i ntervals  for the whole 
period of speed survey. The figure show a general trend of re lat ive ly h igh speeds at E 1 0  
Road when the PYMS sign was i nstal led .  I t ' s  noticeable that h igh speeds observat ions is  
reduced after i nstal l ing the PYMS .  The reduction i s  about 2 .38% for the 1 40km/hr to 
more than 1 60 km/hr speeds. The speeds of less than 60kmJhr to 1 40 kmlhr are s l ight ly 
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F i gure F .4 :  Percentages of H igh Speeds for E I 0 Road for C lass I 
Table  F . I I  shows the percentages of h igher-speed veh ic les exceed ing the speed l im i t .  
The overa l l  figures show that about 29% of Class 1 veh ic les are not comply ing wi th the 
speed l im i t  i n  both cases Before PYMS and After PYMS.  The d i fference between the 
percentage of veh ic les exceed ing speed l im its for the A fter PYMS case i s  compared with 
the percentage of the veh ic les exceed i ng speed l im i t  for the before PYMS case. 
I n  genera l ,  veh ic les exceed ing  the speed l im i t  are reduced after i nsta l l ing the PYMS by 
about I % to 2%. A l so, the veh ic les exceed ing the speed l imi t  at the upstream and 
downstream after PYMS locat ions are less than the Before PYMS.  
Table F . I I :  Per ntage of I l igh peeds for E I 0 Road for C ia  
% at % at % at 
least 1 0  least 20 least 30 
km/h km/h km/h Day Case over over over 
speed speed speed 
l imit  
I----
l imit l imit 
Before 22% 6% 1 %  
SAT 
After 2 1 %  6% 1 %  
U pstream 8% 2% 0% 
Downstream 5% 1 %  0% 
Before 23% 7% 1 %  
S U N  
After 2 1 %  6% 1 %  
U pstream 1 0% 2% 0% 
Downstream 6% 1 %  0% 
Before 22% 7% 1 %  
Man 
After 2 1 %  7% 1 %  
U pstream 1 0% 2% 0% 
Downstream 6% 1 %  0% 
I %After < %Before I %After > % Before I %After = %Before 
Change i n  Veh icle Speed : 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and A fter PVMS: 
% at 
least 40 % above 
km/h 40 km/h 
over over 
speed speed 













The resu lts as shown i n  Tabl e  F . 1 2  ind icate that there i s  no stat ist ical s ign i ficant 
d i fference betvv'een the speed means of Before PVMS with the A fter PVMS s i nce p-value 
i s  > 0.005 . Posi t ive t-va l ues i nd icate that the speed means for the Before PVMS case is  
greater than the speed means for the A fter PVMS case. 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Upstream/Downstream of A fter 
P VMS: 
For both cases Upstream and Downstream After PVMS, t-va lue and p-values ind icate 
that there is no stat i st ica l  s ign ificant d i fference between the upstream speed means of the 
After case and the Before case and Speed means for the upstream and downstream is less 
than the speed means for the Before case. 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before/A fter PVMS and Speed Limit 
( 1 40km/hr): 
F . 1 2 , there i a stat ist ical ign i fi cant d i fference bet\: een the Before 
and fter PVM ca e \. ith the peed l im i t where p-va lue i s  less than 0.005. The 
negat i e t- a lue ind icate that peed means for the Before and A fter PVM case are 
Ie s than peed l i m it .  
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Upstream/Downstream P VMS and Speed Limit 
( 1 40km/hr): 
There is a stat i st ical  s ign i ficant d i fference between the Upstream and Downstream After 
PYM case w ith the speed l im i t where p-va lue  i s  l ess than 0 .005 . The negat ive t-va l ues 
ind icate that speed means for the Upstream and Downstream A fter PVMS are less than 
the speed l i m i t .  
Tab le F . 1 2 : t-Te t r u l t for E J  0 Road at I Raha Beach ( la s I - ind iv idual day ) 
Site 2 - C lass 1 Result SAT SUN 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and After PVMS: t-value 2 . 4 1  6 .53 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: iJdJa � 0 
p-value 0. 992 1 Alternative Hypothesis Ha: iJb-iJa < 0 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Upstream of After t-value 74 . 1 1  76 59 
PVMS: 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: iJb-iJu � 0 p-value 1 1 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: iJb-iJu<O 
2 sample t-test. Speed Means for Before and Downstream After t-value 1 04 1 06.73 
PVMS: 
Nul l  Hypothesis Ho: iJb-iJd � 0 p-value 1 1 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: iJb-iJd<O 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before PVMS and Speed Limit t-value -93 .7 1  -92. 1 3  
( 1 40km/hr) 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: iJb 5 Posted Speed L imit p-value 0 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: iJb> Posted Speed Limit 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for After PVMS and Speed Limit t-value -96. 3 1  - 1 02 .6  
( 1 40km/hr) 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: iJa 5 Posted Speed Limit p-value 0 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: iJa> Posted Speed Limit 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Upstream After PVMS and Speed t-value -220.69 -223.34 
Limit ( 1 40km/hr) 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: iJu  5 Posted Speed Limit p-value 0 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: iJu> Posted Speed Limit 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Downstream After PVMS and t-value -274 . 1 3  -278.07 
Speed Limit ( 1 40km/hr) 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: iJd 5 Posted Speed Limit p-value 0 0 
















jJs: Mea n Speed Before PVM S 
jJa: Mean Speed After PVMS 
jJu : U pstream Mean Speed After PVMS 
jJd: Downstream Mean Speed After 
PVMS 
i i .  C o m pa rison o f  Befo re a n d  After for Class 2 - I n d iv idual  d ays 
I n  th is  compari son Veh ic les of C lass 2 were considered for each day and compared 
based on the col lected speed data for each ind iv idual day. The MOE's results were 
deta i l ed as fol lows: 
Average Speed 
Table  F . 1 3  shows the average speed at E I 0  road for both before and after PVMS cases 
dur ing the data col lect ion period. There was m i nor reduction of 1 % in average speed after 
insta l l ing PVMS.  The average speed for both Before PVMS and A fter PVMS is less than 
the peed l im i t  1 40 km/hr ( Po ted peed is 1 20km.hr i nc l ud ing margin of 20km/hr) .  The 
a erage peed for both ca e i les than the peed l im i t i th about 22km/hr. 
The a erage peed for the upstream and do n t ream after PYMS case are reduced about 
200/0 and 27% pro pect i e ly  comparing to the Before PYMS average speed dur i ng the 
peed urvey period . 
Changes in  85th percenti le speed . 
The 8 5th percent i le peed i s  the speed at \- hich i t  is expected to be c lose to the speed 
l i m it .  Table  F . 1 3  shm s the 85th percent i le comparison between the before and after 
case . A shown in Table  F . 1 3  at there is  m inor reduct ion about 1 km/hr in 85th percent i le 
speeds when PYM insta l led .  
Table  F . 1 3 : MOE'  resu l ts for E 1  0 road a t  A I  Raha Beach (Class 2 - I nd iv idual  days) 
Mean 
85th Difference 
% Reduction Day Case Mean Percenti le 
(Before - After) 
Before 1 1 9  1 45 
t 1 t 1 %  After 1 1 8  1 44 
SAT 
U pstream 96 1 1 9 t 23 t 1 9% 
Downstream 87 1 04 t 32 t 27% 
Before 1 1 9  1 46 t 1 t 1 %  After 1 1 8  1 45 
S U N  
U pstream 96 1 20 t 24 t 20% 
Downstream 88 1 07 t 3 1  t 26% 
Before 1 1 9  1 46 1 1 t 1 %  After 1 1 8  1 44 
Mon 
Upstream 96 1 1 9 1 24 1 20% 
Downstream 87 1 05 t 3 1  t 27% 
Change in  Proportions of Speedi ng Vehicles 
The peed di tribut ion is  analy ed for Before PYM mean speed and After PVM mean 
peed to demonstrate the effect iveness of the PYM . F igures F .S  i l l u strate the 
frequencie of the ob er ed p ed grouped in 1 0  km/hr speed interva ls  for the whole 
period of peed u r  ey. The F igure shows a general trend of re lat ive ly h igh peeds at E 1 0  
Road "" hen the PVM sign was i n  tai led. I t ' s  noticeable that h igh speeds observat ions is  
reduced after insta l l ing the PVMS. The reduction is  about 2 .38% for the 1 40krn/hr to 
more than 1 60 km/hr speeds. The speeds of less than 60km/hr to 1 40 km/hr are s l i ght ly 
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F igure F . 5 :  Percentages of H igh Speeds for E 1 0 Road for C lass 2 
Table  F . 1 4  shows the percentages of h igher-speed veh ic les exceed ing the speed l im i t .  
The overa l l  figures show that about 23% of the C l ass 2 veh ic les are not  comply ing wi th 
the speed l im i t  i n  both cases Before PVMS and A fter PVMS.  The d i fference between the 
perc ntage f eh ic le  exceed ing speed l i m i t for the fter PVM case is  compared with 
the percentage of the eh ic les e. c ed ing peed l imi t  for the before PVM case. 
[ n  genera l ,  eh ic le  exceed ing the speed l imi t  are reduced after insta l l ing the PVMS by 
about 1 % to 2%. Iso, the eh ic le  exceed ing the speed l im i t  at the upstream and 
down tream after PVM locat ion are Ie s than the Before PVM . 
Table  F . 1 4 : Percentages of H igh peeds for E 1  0 Road for C lass 2 
% at % at % at 
least 1 0  least 20 least 30 
km/h km/h km/h Day Case over over over 
speed speed speed 
l im it l imit  l imit 
Before 1 8% 4% 1 %  
SAT 
After 1 7% 4% 1 %  
U pstream 4% 1 %  0% 
Downstream 1 %  0% 0% 
Before 1 9% 5% 1 %  
S U N  
After 1 6% 4% 1 %  
Upstream 4% 1 %  0% 
Downstream 2% 0% 0% 
Before 1 7% 5% 1 %  
Man 
After 1 6% 4% 1 %  
U pstream 4% 1 %  0% 
Downstream 1 %  0% 0% 
I %After < % Before I %After > %Before I %After = %Before 
Change i n  Veh icle Speed : 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and A fter P VMS: 
% at 
% above least 40 
km/h 40 km/h 
over over 
speed speed 













The resu l ts  as shown in Table  F . l S  ind icate that there is no stat ist ical  s ign ificant 
d i fference between the speed means of Before PVMS wi th the After PVMS s i nce p-value 
i s  > 0.005 . Posi t ive t-va l ues ind icate that the speed means for the Before PVMS case i s  
greater than the speed means for the After PVMS case. 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Upstream/Downstream of After 
P VMS: 
For both ca p tream and 00\ n tream A fter PYM , t-va lue and p- a lue ind icate 
that there i no tat i t ica l  ign i ficant d i fference between the upstream speed means of the 
fter ca e and the Befor ca e and peed mean for the up tream and downstream is less 
than the peed mean for the Before case. 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before/A fter P VMS and Speed Limit 
( 1 40km/hr): 
s hown i n  Table F . l S , there is  a stat ist ical ign i ficant d i fference between the Before 
and fter PVMS cases \.  ith the speed l im i t  where p-val ue is  less than 0.005. The 
negat ive t- a l ues ind icate that speed means for the Before and After PYMS cases are 
Ie s than speed l im it .  
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Upstream/Downstream PVMS and Speed Limit 
( 1 40km/hr):  
There i s  a stat ist ica l  s ign ificant d i fference between the Upstream and Downstream After 
PVMS case with the speed l i m i t where p-va lue is  less than 0 .005 . The negative t-va lues 
ind icate that speed means for the Upstream and Downstream After PYMS are less than 
the speed l im i t .  
Tab le F . 1 5 : t-Te t resu lt � r E I O  Road at I Raha Beach ( las 2 - ind iv idual day ) 
Site 2 - C lass 3 Result SAT SUN 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and After PVMS: t-value 2 . 1 5  2 .57 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho. I-lb-I-la ;:: 0 
p-value 0.984 Alternative Hypothesis Ha: I-lb-I-la < 0 0 995 
2 sample t-test. Speed Means for Before and Upstream of After t-va lue 55. 1 6  55.73 
PVMS: 
Nul l  Hypothesis Ho: l-lb-l-lu ;:: 0 p-value 1 1 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: I-lb-l-lu<O 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Downstream After t-value 78. 7  75.6 1 
PVMS: 
Nul l  Hypothesis Ho: l-lb-l-ld ;:: 0 p-value 1 1 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: I-lb-l-ld<O 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before PVMS and Speed limit t-value -86.69 -80.3 
(80km/hr) 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: l-lb � Posted Speed limit p-value 0 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: I-lb> Posted Speed limit 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for After PVMS and Speed limit t-va lue -86 .87 -85. 5 1  
(80km/hr) 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: l-la � Posted Speed limit p-value 0 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: I-la> Posted Speed limit 
1 sample t-test Speed Means for Upstream After PVM S and Speed I-value - 1 36.3  -1 29 .93 
l imit (80km/hr) 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: l-lu � Posted Speed limit p-value 0 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: I-lu> Posted Speed limit 
1 sample I-test: Speed Means for Downstream After PVMS and I-value - 1 73.55 - 1 59. 1 2  
Speed limit  (80km/hr) 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: l-ld � Posted Speed l imit p-value 0 0 












- 1 35.73 
0 
- 1 67.8 
0 
iJB:  Mean Speed Before PVM S 
iJa : Mean Speed After PVMS 
iJu: Upstream Mean Speed After PVMS 
iJd: Downstream Mean Speed After 
PVMS 
i i i .  C o m pa rison of Before and Afte r for Class 3 - I n d iv idual  d ays 
I n  th is  comparison, Veh ic les of C lass 3 were considered for each day and compared 
based on the co l lected speed data for each ind iv idua l  day. The MOE's resu lts were 
deta i led as fol l ows:  
Average Speed 
Table  F . 1 6  shows the average speed at E 1 0  road for both before and after PVMS cases 
d ur ing the data co l lect ion period . There was m inor reduction of I % to 4% in average 
speed after insta l l i ng PVM on Saturday and Sunday days whi le  i t ' s  increasing by I % on 
Monday. The average speed for both Before PVMS and After PVMS is more than the 
peed l i m i t 80 km/hr. The a erage peed for both ca es i greater than the peed l imi t  by 
about 25 km/hr. 
The a rage peed for the upstream and down tream a fter PVMS case are reduced about 
I I % to 1 5°'0 and 7% to 1 9% pro pect ively comparing to the Before PVM average speed 
duri ng  the peed ur e) period. 
Changes in 85th percent i le speed . 
The 85th percent i le speed i the speed at which i t  is expected to be c lose to the speed 
l i m i t .  Tab le  F . 1 6  shO\ s the 85th percent i l e  compar ison bet\ een the before and after 
cases. A hown in Tab le  F . 1 6  at there is m inor reduct ion about 4km/hr in 85lh percent i l e  
speeds when PVM insta l led on Sunday. 
Table  F . 1 6 : MOE's  resu l ts for E 1 0  road at A I  Raha Beach (Class 3 - I nd iv idual  days) 
Mean 
85th Difference 
% Reduction Day Case Mea n Percenti le  
(Before - After) 
Before 1 03 1 35 1 4 1 4% After 99 1 3 1 
SAT 
Upstream 91 1 1 3  1 1 2  1 1 1 % 
Downstream 95 1 1 2  1 8 1 7% 
Before 1 08 1 37 1 1 1 1 %  After 1 07 1 37 
S U N  
Upstream 91  1 2 1  1 1 6  1 1 5% 
Downstream 88 1 1 9 1 20 1 1 9% 
Before 1 07 1 36 i 1 i 1 %  After 1 07 1 37 
M o n  
U pstream 97 1 1 9 1 1 0  1 1 0% 
Downstream 94 1 1 8 1 1 4  1 1 2% 
Change in  Proportions of Speed ing Vehicles 
The peed d i  lr ibul ion i analysed for Before PVM mean speeds and After PYM mean 
speed to demon t rate th effect i ene s of the PYM . F igure F.6 i l l ustrates the 
frequencie of the ob erved peed grouped i n  1 0  km/hr peed in tervals for the v hole 
period of speed survey. The F igure hows a general trend of re lat ively h igh peeds at E l  0 
Road \\ hen the PVM s ign  was i nsta l led. ] t ' s  not iceable that h igh speeds observat ions i s  
reduced after i n  ta i l i ng the  PYMS.  The reduct ion i s  about 2 .66% for the  1 1 0km/hr to  
more than 1 60 km/hr speeds .  The speeds of less than 60km/hr to ) 1 0  km/hr are s l ight l y  
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Figure F .6 :  Percentages of  H igh Speeds for E 1 0  Road for C lass 3 
Table F . 1 7  how th percentage of h igher- pe d veh ic le  e ceed ing the peed l im i t .  
Th  0 eral l figures ho\ that about 9% of the C las 3 ehic les are not comply ing with 
th peed l im i t  in  both ca e Before PVM and After PYM . The d i fference bet\ een the 
percentage of veh ic les e ceed ing speed l i m its for the fter PVM case is  compared with 
the perc ntage of the ehicle exceed ing speed l im i t for the before PVMS case. 
In genera l .  eh ic le  exceed ing the  speed l im i t are varying after instal l i ng the  PVMS by 
about ± I % to ±2%. A lso, the veh ic les exceed ing the speed l i m i t  at the upstream and 
downstream after PVMS locat ions are less than the Before PVMS.  
Table  F . 1 7 : Percentages of H igh Speeds for E l  0 Road for C lass 3 
% at % at % at % at 
% above least 1 0  least 20 least 30 least 40 
40 km/h km/h km/h km/h km/h Day Case over over over over over 
speed speed speed speed speed 
l imit  l im i t  l im i t  l imi t  l imit 
Before 8% 1 %  0% 0% 0% 
After 5% 1 %  0% 0% 0% SAT 
Upstream 1 %  0% 0% 0% 0% 
Downstream 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Before 1 0% 1 %  0% 0% 0% 
After 1 0% 1 %  0% 0% 0% 
S U N  
U pstream 3% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Downstream 1 %  0% 0% 0% 0% 
Before 9% 2% 0% 0% 0% 
After 1 1 %  2% 0% 0% 0% 
Mon 
U pstream 2% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Downstream 1 %  0% 0% 0% 0% 
I %After < % Before I %After > % Before I %After = % Before 
Change i n  Veh icle Speed : 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and A fter PVMS: 
The re u l t  a ho\'v n i n  Tabl F . 1 8  ind icate that there i s  no stat ist ical s ign i ficant 
di fference between the peed means of Before PVMS with the After PVM s ince p-va lue 
i > 0 .005 . Pos i t ive t-val ues ind icate that the speed mean for the Before PVMS case is 
greater than the speed means for the After PVMS case. On Monday the speed mean of 
fter ca e i greater than the speed mean of the Before case s i nce t-va lue i s  negat ive .  
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Upstream/Downstream o f  A fter 
P VMS: 
For both cases Upstream and Downstream After PVMS, t-va l ue and p-va lues ind icate 
that there is no stat i t ical s ign i ficant d i fference between the upstream speed means of the 
fter case and the Before case and Speed means for the upstream and downstream is l ess 
than the peed means for the Before case. 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before/After P VMS and Speed Limit (80km/hr): 
As shO\ n i n  Table F . 1 8 , there is a stat i st ical s ign i ficant d i fference between the Before 
and After PVMS cases with the speed l im i t  where p-val ue is < 0.005 . The t-val ues 
ind icates that speed means for the Before and After PVMS cases are greater than the 
speed l i m it .  
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Upstream/Downstream PVMS and Speed Limit 
(80kmlhr): 
There i s  a stat ist ical  s ign i ficant d i fference between the Upstream and Downstream After 
PVMS case with the speed l im i t  where p-va lue is  < 0.005. The t-val ues ind icate that 
speed means for the Upstream and Downstream After PVMS are greater than the speed 
l i m it .  
l ableO . 1 8 : t-Test re u l t for E 1 0  Road at I Raha Beach ( In s 3 - ind iv idual days) 
Site 2 - C lass 3 Result SAT SUN 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before a nd After t-va lue 4 .27 1 
PVM S :  
N u l l  Hypothesis Ho: �b-�a � 0 p- 1 0 .841 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha :  �b-�a < 0 value 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Upstream t-va lue 1 4. 85 1 5 . 1 4  
of After PVMS :  
N u l l  Hypothesis HO: �b-�u  � 0 p- 1 1 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha :  �b-�u<O value 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and t-va lue 1 8 . 87 1 8 . 36 
Downstream After PVMS:  
N u l l  Hypothesis Ho: �b-�d ;::: 0 p- 1 1 
A lternative Hypothesis Ha :  �b-�d<O value 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before PVMS and t-va lue 35. 1 7  50.07 
Speed Limit  (80km/hr) 
p-N u l l  Hypothesis Ho: �b ::; Posted Speed Limit  0 0 
A lternative Hypothesis Ha :  �b> Posted Speed Limit value 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for After PVMS and t-va lue 33.07 46.65 
Speed Limit  (80km/hr) 
p-N u l l  Hypothesis Ho: �a ::; Posted Speed Limit  0 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: �a> Posted Speed Limit  
value 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for U pstream After PVMS t-va lue 24.94 35. 1 4  
and Speed L imit  (80km/hr) 
p-N u l l  Hypothesis Ho: � u  ::; Posted Speed L imit  0 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha :  �u> Posted S peed Limit value 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Downstream After t-value 1 6.07 30.05 
PVMS and Speed L imit (80km/h r) 
p-N u l l  Hypothesis Ho: �d ::; Posted Speed L imit  
value 
0 0 
















�B:  Mea n Speed Before PVMS 
l-la :  Mean Speed After PVMS 
l-lu: U pstream Mean Speed After PVMS 
�d: Downstream Mean Speed After 
PVMS 
Eastern R i ng R o a d  
i .  Compa rison o f  Before a n d  After for C lass 1 - I nd ivid u a l  days 
In th i  comparl on, eh ic le  of la I were considered for each day and compared 
ba ed on the co l lected peed data for each ind iv idual day . The resu lts were deta i led as 
fol low : 
Average Speed 
Tab le F . 1 9  show the average speed at E I 0 road for both before and after PVM cases 
dur ing the data col lection period .  There was m inor reduction of 1 % in average speed after 
instal l ing PYM . The average speed for both Before PYMS and A fter PYMS is less than 
the speed l im i t  1 20 kmfhr ( Posted speed is 1 00km.hr inc lud ing marg in of 20kmlhr) .  The 
a erage peed for both cases is less than the speed l im i t  with about 2Skm/hr. 
The a erage speed for the upstream after PYMS case are increased about 3% to 4% 
comparing to the Before PYMS average speed . The downstream after PYMS case I S  
reduced by about 2% to 3% comparing to the Before PVM average speed. 
C h a nges in  85th percent i le Speed 
The 85th percent i l e  speed is the speed at wh ich it is expected to be c lose to the speed 
l i m i t .  Table  F . 1 9  shows the 85th percent i l e  compari son between the before and after 
cases. There is m inor reduct ion about 1 kmJhr to 2kmfhr of the 85th percent i le speeds 
when PYMS is instal led. 
Table F . 1 9 : MO . re u l t  for a tern R ing Road (C1as 1 - Ind i  idual days ) 
Mean 
85th Difference % Day Case Mean Percenti le Red uction 
(Before - After) 
Before 96 1 09 
After 95 1 08 l 
1 l 1 %  
SAT 
U pstream 99 1 1 2 i 3 i 3% 
Downstream 93 1 06 l 2 l 3% 
Before 94 1 08 
1 
After 93 1 06 l l 
2% 
S U N  
U pstream 98 1 1 2 i 4 i 4% 
Downstream 91  1 05 l 3 l 3% 
Before 94 1 07 
1 
After 93 1 06 l l 
1 %  
Mon 
U pstream 98 1 1 1  3 4% i i 
Downstream 91  1 05 l 2 l 3% 
C hange i n  Proportions of Speed i ng Vehicles 
The speed d i str ibut ion i s  analyzed for Before PYMS mean speeds and After PVMS mean 
speeds to demonstrate the effect iveness of the PYMS.  F igures F.7 i l l ustrates the 
frequenc ies of the observed speeds grouped in 1 0  km/hr speed i ntervals  for the whole 
period of speed survey. The figure show a general trend of re lat ive ly  h igh speeds at 
Eastern R ing  Road when the PVMS s ign was i nsta l led. I t ' s  noticeab le that h igh speeds 
observat ions is reduced s ign i ficant ly  after instal l ing the PYMS.  The reduct ion is about 
4 .22% for the I OOkm/gr to more than 1 60 km/hr speeds. The speeds of l ess than 60km/hr 
to j 00 k m/hr are s l ight l y  i ncreased after instal l i ng the PYMS.  
Table  F .20 shows the  percentages of h igher-speed veh ic les exceed ing the  speed l im i t .  
The overal l figures show that about 2% of the  veh ic les are not comply ing with the  speed 
l im i t  in both cases Before PYMS and A fter PYMS.  The d i fference between the 
percentage of  eh i c le exceed ing  peed l i m i t for the fter PYM case is  compared with 
the per ell tage of  the veh ic le  e ceed ing peed l im i t � r the before PYM ca e. 
In genera l ,  eh ic le  exceed ing  the peed l im i t  are reduced after instal l i ng  the PYM by 
about I o� to 2%. The eh ic le  exceed ing the speed l i m i t at the upstream are more than 
the Before PYMS ca e. On other hand, the veh ic les exceed ing the speed l imi t  at the 
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F igure F . 7 :  Percentages of H igh Speeds for Eastern R ing Road for C lass 1 
Table F .20:  Percentage of I l igh peed for Eastern R ing Road for C ia  s I 
% at % at % at % at 
least 1 0  least 20 least 30 least 40 
km/h km/h km/h km/h Day Case over over over over 
speed speed speed speed 
l imi t  l imi t  l imit l imit  
Before 2% 0% 0% 0% 
SAT 
After 2% 0% 0% 0% 
U pstream 4% 1 %  0% 0% 
Downstream 2% 0% 0% 0% 
Before 1 %  0% 0% 0% 
S U N  
After 1 %  0% 0% 0% 
U pstream 4% 1 %  0% 0% 
Downstream 1 %  0% 0% 0% 
Before 1 %  0% 0% 0% 
Man 
After 1 %  0% 0% 0% 
U pstream 3% 1 %  0% 0% 
Downstream 1 %  0% 0% 0% 
I %After < %Before I %After > % Before I %After = %Before 
Change i n  Vehicle Speeds 


















The resu l ts  as shown i n  Table  F .2 1 ind icate that there i s  no stat i st ical s ign i ficant 
d i fference between the speed means of Before PVMS with the After PVMS si nce p-va lue 
is > 0.005 . Pos i t ive t-va l ues ind icate that the speed means for the Before PVMS case is  
greater than the speed means for the A fter PYMS case. 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Upstream/Downstream of After 
P VMS 
The Upstream After PVMS mean speed compared with the Before PVMS, there i s  
stat ist ical s ign i ficant d i fference between t he  speed means of Before PYMS with the 
Upstream A fter PVMS s ince p-value is < 0.005. Negat ive t-va l ues ind icate that the speed 
means for the Before PVM case i s  l ess than the speed means for the  After PVMS case. 
For the ca e of Down tream fter PVMS compared \ ith the Before PVM , t-va l ue and 
p-va lue ind icate that there i no tat i t ical ign i ficant d i fference and peed means for the 
D \Vn tream i Ie than the peed mean for the Before case. 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before/After PVMS and Speed Limit 
( 1 20km/hr): 
shO\ n i n  Table  F .2 1 ,  there is a stat i st i ca l  s ign i ficant d i fference between the Before 
and After PVM ca es \ i th the speed l im i t  where p-value i s  less than 0.005.  The 
negat ive t- a l ues ind icates that speed mean for the Before and A fter PVMS cases are 
Ie than speed l i m i t .  
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Upstream/Downstream P VMS and Speed Limit 
(1 20km/hr): 
There i s  a stat ist ical s ign i ficant d i fference between the Upstream and Downstream After 
PVM case with the speed l im i t where p-va lue i s  less than 0.005. The negat ive t-val ues 
ind icate that speed means for the Upstream and Downstream A fter PVMS are less than 
the speed l im i t .  
Tab le  F .2 1 : t-Te t re u l t  for astern R ing  Road (C ia  s I - i nd i  idua l  da s) 
Site 3 - Class 1 Result SAT SUN 
2 sample t-test Speed Means for Before and After PVMS: t-value 6 . 3 1  1 6 . 35 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: I-/b-I-/a � 0 p-
1 Alternative Hypothesis Ha: I-/b-I-/a < 0 value 1 
2 sample t-test· Speed Means for Before and Upstream of t-value -34 .56 -42 . 1 9  
After PVMS. 
Nul l  Hypothesis Ho: l-/b-l-/u � 0 p- O 0 
Alternative HypothesIs Ha: I-/b-l-/u<O value 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Downstream t-value 26.4 33.77 
After PVMS' 
Nul l  Hypothesis Ho:l-/b-l-/d � 0 p- 1 1 
Alternative HypothesiS Ha: I-/b-l-/d<O value 




L imit  ( 1 20km/hr) 364 .39 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: l-/b :5 Posted Speed Limit p-
O 0 Alternative Hypothesis Ha: I-/b> Posted Speed Limit value 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for After PVMS and Speed 
t-value 
- -
Limit ( 1 20km/hr) 393.33 455.25 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: l-/a :5 Posted Speed Limit p-
O 0 Alternative Hypothesis Ha: I-/a> Posted Speed Limit value 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Upstream After PVMS 
t-va lue 
- -
and Speed Limit ( 1 20km/hr) 309.88 354.66 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: l-/u :5 Posted Speed Limit p-
O 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: I-/u> Posted Speed L imit value 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Downstream After PVMS 
t-value 
- -
and Speed Limit ( 1 20km/hr) 435.77 498.63 
Nul l  Hypothesis Ho: l-/d :5 Posted Speed Limit p-
O 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: I-/d> Posted Speed Limit value 
MON 










454 . 58 
0 





�B:  Mean Speed Before PVMS 
�a:  Mean Speed After PVMS 
�u: Upstream Mean Speed After PVMS 
�d : Downstream Mean Speed After 
PVMS 
i i .  Comparison of Before and After for C lass 2 - I n d ivid u a l  d ays 
In th i s  comparison, Vehic les of C lass 2 were considered for each day and compared 
based on the co l lected speed data for each i nd iv idua l  day. The resu lts were deta i led as 
fol lows : 
Average Speed 
Tab le F .22 shows the average speed at Eastern R ing Road for both before and after 
PVMS cases dur ing the data col lection period . There was m i nor reduction of 1 % to 2% in  
average speed after i nstal l i ng  PVMS.  The average speed for both Before PVM and 
A fter PVMS is less than the speed l im i t  1 20 kmlhr ( Posted speed i s  1 00km.hr inc lud ing 
margin of 20km/hr) .  The a erage peed for both ca e 
about 38km/hr. 
Ie than the speed l im i t  \ ith 
The a erag speed [or the upstream and downstream after PVM case are reduced about 
1 % and 4% to 5% prospect i e l  compar ing to the Before PVMS average speed dur ing 
the peed u r  ey period . 
Changes in  85th percenti le Speed 
The 85lh percent i l e  speed is the speed at which it  is expected to be c lose to the speed 
l i m it .  Table  F .22 sho\ s the 85th percent i l e  comparison between the before and after 
cases. As shown in Table  F .22 at there is m i nor reduction about l km/hr to 3km/hr i n  85th 
percen t i l e  peeds when PVMS i n  ta i led .  
Table  F .22 :  MOE's  resu l ts for Eastern Ring Road (Class 2 - I nd iv idual  days) 
Mean 
85th Difference 
% Red uction Day Case Mean Percent i le 
(Before - After) 
Before 83 98 
t 1 t 1 %  After 82 95 
SAT 
U pstream 82 96 t 0 t 0% 
Downstream 79 9 1  t 4 t 4% 
Before 83 97 
t 2 t 2% After 8 1  95 
S U N  
U pstream 82 97 t 0 t 1 %  
Downstream 78 9 1  t 5 t 5% 
Before 82 96 
t 2 t 2% After 8 1  95 
Mon 
U pstream 83 96 i 0 i 0% 
Downstream 78 90 t 3 t 5% 
Change i n  Proport ions of Speed i ng Vehicles 
The peed di tr ibuti  n i anal zed for Before PYMS mean speeds and A fter PYMS mean 
p ed to demon trate the effect i eness of the PYM . F igure F .8  i l l u  trates the 
frequenc ie  of the ob erved peed grouped in 1 0  km/hr peed i nterva ls  for the whole 
period of peed survey. The F igure hows a general  trend of re lative ly h igh speeds at 
Ea tern R in g  Road when the PYM s ign v a i nstal led.  I t ' s  not iceable  that h igh speeds 
b er at ion is reduced after i nsta l l  ing the PYM . The reduction is about 3% for the 
90km/h r to more than 1 60 km/hr speeds. The speeds of less than 60kmlhr to 90 km/hr are 
s l i ght l  increa ed after i nstal l i ng  the PYM . 
Table F .23 shows the percentages of  h igher-speed veh ic les exceed ing the speed l im i t .  
The overa l l  figures show that about I % of the  C lass 2 veh ic les are not comply ing with 
the speed l i m i t  i n  both cases Before PYMS and A fter PYMS.  The d i fference between the 
percentage of  veh ic les exceed i ng  speed l i m its for the A fter PYMS case i s  compared with 
the percentage of the veh i c les exceed i ng speed l im i t  for the before PYMS case. 
I n  genera l ,  vehic les exceed i ng  the speed l i m i t  are reduced after insta l l i ng the PYMS by 
about I %. A l so, the veh ic les exceed ing the speed l i m i t  at the upstream after PVMS 
locat ions are greater than  the Before PYMS by about 1 % wh i l e  the  veh ic les exceed ing 
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F igure F . 8 :  Percentages of H i gh Speeds for Eastern R ing  Road for C l ass 2 
Table  F .23 :  Percentages of H i gh Speeds for Eastern R ing  Road for C l ass 2 
% at % at % at % at 
% above least 1 0  least 20 least 30 least 40 
km/h km/h km/h km/h 40 km/h Day Case over over over over over 
speed speed speed speed speed 
l imit  l imit  l imit  l imit  l imit  
Before 1 %  0% 0% 0% 0% 
SAT 
After 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
U pstream 1 %  0% 0% 0% 0% 
Downstream 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Before 1 %  0% 0% 0% 0% 
S U N  
After 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
U pstream 1 %  0% 0% 0% 0% 
Downstream 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Before 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Mon 
After 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
U pstream 1 %  0% 0% 0% 0% 
Downstream 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
I %After < %Before I %After > % Before I %After = %Before 
Change i n  Vehicle Speeds 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and A fter PVMS 
Th re.u l t as h \\ n i n  Table .24 ind icate that there i no stat i st ical  s ign i ficant 
d i  fference bet\ een the peed mean of Before P V M  with t h e  After PYMS si nce p-value 
i > 0.005 . Posi t ive t- a l ues ind icate that the speed means for the Before PVMS case is 
greater than the peed means for the A fter PVM case. 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Upstream/Downstream of A fter 
P VMS 
For both ca es U pstream and Downstream After PVMS,  t-va l ue and p-val ues ind icate 
that there is no stat i t ical igni ficant d i fference between the upstream speed means of the 
After cn e and the Before case and Speed means for the upstream and downstream i less 
than the speed means for the Before case. 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before/A fter P VMS and Speed Limit 
( 1 20km/hr: 
As shown i n  Table F .24, there is  a stat i st ical  s ign i ficant d i fference between the Before 
and A fter P Y M S  cases with the speed l im i t  where p-va lue i s  less than 0.005. The 
negat ive t-val ues ind icates that speed means for the Before and After PYMS cases are 
less than speed l i m i t .  
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Upstream/Downstream P VMS and Speed Limit 
( 1 20km/hr) 
There i s  a stat ist ical  s ign i ficant d i fference between the Upstream and Downstream After 
P Y M S  case wi th the speed l i m i t  where p-va lue is  less than 0.005. The negat ive t-val ues 
i nd icate that speed means for the Upstream and Downstream After PVMS are less than 
the speed l i m it .  
Tabl F .24 :  t-Te t r u l ls for Ea tern R i ng Road ( las 2 - i nd iv idual days) 
Site 3 - Class 2 
2 sample t-test: Speed Mea ns for Before and After PVMS: 
Nul l  Hypothesis Ho: �b-�a � 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: �b-�a < 0 I---
2 sample t-test Speed Means for Before and Upstream of 
After PVMS. 
Nul l  Hypothesis Ho: �b-�u � 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha' IJb-�u<O 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Downstream 
After PVMS: 
Nu l l  Hypothesis HO: �b-�d � 0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: �b-�d<O 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before PVMS and Speed 
Limit ( 1 20km/hr) 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: �b � Posted Speed Limit 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: IJb> Posted Speed Limit 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for After PVMS and Speed 
limit ( 1 20km/hr) 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: lJa � Posted Speed L imit 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: lJa> Posted Speed Limit 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Upstream After PVMS 
and Speed Limit ( 1 20km/hr) 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho:�u  � Posted Speed Limit 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: lJu> Posted Speed Limit 
1 sample t-test: Speed Mea ns for Downstream After PVMS 
and Speed Limit ( 1 20km/hr) 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho:lJd � Posted Speed Limit 
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IJB : Mean Speed Before PVMS 
lJa: Mean Speed After PVMS 
lJu : Upstream Mean Speed After PVMS 
IJd: Downstream Mean Speed After 
PVMS 
i i i . Compa rison of Before a n d  After for C lass 3 - I n d iv idual  days 
In th i s  comparison, Veh ic les of C l ass 3 were considered for each day and compared 
based on the col lected speed data for each ind iv idual  day. The MOE ' s  resu lts were 
deta i led as fol lows : 
Average Speed 
Tab le F .25 shows the average speed at Eastern R ing Road for both before and after 
P V M  cases dur ing t h e  data col lection period . There was m inor reduct ion of I % t o  2% i n  
a\ rag pe d a fter i n  tai l i ng  PVM . The average peed for both Before PVM and 
fter P V M  i more than t h e  peed l i m i t 80  km/hr b about 1 0  km/hr. 
The a erag speed for the up tream a fter P V M  case are increa e d  about J % t o  2% 
comparing to the Before PVMS average speed . The downstream after PVMS case I S  
reduc d by about 2% to 6% compar ing to the Before PVMS average peed. 
Table F .15 : MOE'  re u l t  for Eastern R ing Road (Class 3 - I nd iv idua l  days) 
Mean 
85th D ifference % Day Case Mean 
Percenti le (Before - Red uction 
After) 
Before 89 1 02 � 1 1 %  After 87 1 0 1  � 
SAT 
U pstream 88 1 04 � 0 � 0% 
Downstream 85 97 � 4 � 4% 
Before 90 1 02 
2 2% 
After 88 1 00 � � 
S U N  
Upstream 9 1 1 05 i 1 i 2% 
Downstream 85 97 � 5 � 6% 
Before 89 1 02 
2 2% 
After 88 1 00 � � 
Mon 
U pstream 90 1 05 i 1 i 1 %  
Downstream 85 97 � 3 � 5% 
Changes in  85th percent i le Speed 
The 85th percent i l e  speed is the speed at wh ich i t  i s  expected to be c lose to the speed 
l i m i t .  Table  F .25 shows the 85th percent i l e  comparison between the before and after 
cases. As  shown in Table  F.25 at there is m i nor reduct ion about ] km/hr to 2km/hr i n  85th 
percent i l e  speeds when PVMS instal led on unday. 
Change i n  Proport ions of Speeding Vehicles 
The speed di tr ibut ion i analyzed for Before P V M  mean speeds and A fter P V M  mean 
p eds to demon trate the effect ivene of the P V M  . F igure F.9 i l l ustrates the 
frequenc ie of  the ob erved speed grouped in  1 0  kmJh r speed i nterva ls for the whole 
period of  peed ur e}.  The fi gu re show a g neral t rend of re lat ively h i gh speeds at 
Eastern R i ng Road "" hen the P V M  s ign was in stal led . I t ' s  noticeable  that h i gh speeds 
ob ervation is reduced i gn i ficant ly after i nstal l ing  the PVMS.  The red uct ion is about 
6.2 1 % for the 90km/hr to more than 1 60 km/hr speeds .  The speeds of less than 60km/h r 
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Speed 
F i gure F .9 :  Percentages of H i gh Speeds for Eastern R ing  Road for C l ass 3 
Tab le F .26 shows the percentages of h igher-speed veh ic les exceed ing  the speed l im i t .  
The  overa l l  figures show that most of C l ass 3 veh ic les are comply ing w i th  the  speed l im i t  
i n  both cases Before P V M S  and  A fter PVMS.  
I n  genera l ,  eh i  I e  exceed ing the  peed l i m i t nre red uced a fter insta l l ing the  P V M  . The 
ch ic le e. ceed ing the peed l im i t  at the upstream nr more than the Before PVM ca e.  
n other hand, th eh ic le e ceed ing  the peed l i m i t  at the downstream after PYMS are 
Ie than the Before PYM . 
Tab le F.26:  Percentages of H i gh peeds for Eastern R i ng Road for C l ass 3 
% at % at % at % at 
least 1 0  least 20 least 30 least 40 
km/h km/h km/h km/h Day Case over over over over 
speed speed speed speed 
l im it l im it l imit l imit 
Before 0% 0% 0% 0% 
SAT 
After 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Upstream 1 %  0% 0% 0% 
Downstream 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Before 0% 0% 0% 0% 
S U N  
After 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Upstream 1 %  0% 0% 0% 
Downstream 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Before 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Man 
After 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Upstream 1 %  0% 0% 0% 
Downstream 0% 0% 0% 0% 
I %After < %Before I %After > %Before I %After = % Before 
Change i n  Veh icle Speeds 


















The resu l ts as shown in Table F.27 i nd icate that there is no stat i st ical s ign ificant 
d i fference between the speed means of Before P Y M S  with the A fter P Y M S  s i nce p-value 
i s  > 0.005 . Posi t ive t-values i nd icate that the speed means for the Before PVMS case i s  
greater than  the speed means for the A fier PVMS case. 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Upstream/Downstream of After 
P VMS: 
The p tream ft r PVM mean peed compared with the Before PVM , there is 
stat i t ical ign i fi ant d i fferenc between the peed means of Before PVMS with the 
p tream fter PVM s i nce p-va lue is < 0.005 on unday and Monday on ly .  egat i e t-
a lue i nd icate that the peed means for the Before PVMS case is  less than the speed 
means for the After PVMS ca e On unday and Monday . 
For the case of  Downstream A fter P V M S  compared with the Before PYMS, t-va lue and 
p-value ind icate that there is  no stat ist ical s ign i ficant d i fference and Speed means for the 
Downstream i s  Ie  s than the speed means for the Before case. 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before/After PVMS and Speed Limit (80km/hr) 
As shO\ n in  Tab le  F .27,  there i s  no stat ist ical  s ign i ficant d i fference between the Before 
and A fter P V M S  cases with the speed l i mi t  where p-va lue i more than 0.005 .  The t-
val ues i nd icates that speed means for the Before and A fter PVMS cases are more than 
speed l i m it .  
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Upstream/Downstream PVMS and Speed Limit 
(80kmlhr): 
There i s  no stati st ica l  s ign ificant d i fference between the Upstream and Downstream A fter 
PVMS case with the speed l i m i t  where p-va lue is  more than 0.005. The t-val ues ind icate 
that speed means for the Upstream and Downstream After PYMS are greater than the 
speed l i m i t .  
Table  .27 :  t-Te t re u l t for Eastern R i ng Road ( las  3 - i nd i  i dual  day ) 
Site 3 - Class 3 Result SAT SUN 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and After PVMS: t-value 3 .83 8 .9  
N ul l  Hypothesis Ho: I-lb-I-la 2! 0 p-
1 1 Alternative Hypothesis Ha: I-lb-I-la < 0 va lue 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Upstream of t-value 0 .89 -4 .92 
After PVMS: 
Nul l  HypothesIs Ho I-lb-I-lu 2! 0 p- 0 . 8 1 2  0 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: I-lb-I-lU<O value 
2 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before and Downstream t-value 1 1 .76 20 .42 
After PVMS: 
Nul l  Hypothesis Ho: l-lb-l-ld 2! 0 p- 1 1 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: IJb-lJd<O value 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Before PVMS and t-va lue 34.4 1  57 .38 
Speed Limit (80kmfhr) 
Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: lJb ::; Posted Speed Limit p- 1 1 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: I-lb> Posted Speed Limit value 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for After PVMS and Speed t-value 30.61  43.73 
Limit (80km/hr) 
p-Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: lJa ::; Posted Speed Limit 1 1 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: I-la> Posted Speed Limit va lue 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Upstream After PVMS t-value 28. 1 5 1 . 06 
and Speed Limit (80km/hr) 
p-Nu l l  Hypothesis Ho: lJu ::; Posted Speed Limit 1 1 
Alternative Hypothesis Ha: I-lu> Posted Speed Limit value 
1 sample t-test: Speed Means for Downstream After t-va lue 20.05 27 .4 1  
PVMS and  Speed Limit (80km/hr) 
p-N ul l  Hypothesis Ho: lJd ::; Posted Speed Limit 1 1 














25 .9  
1 
� B :  Mea n Speed Before PVMS 
� a: Mean Speed After PVMS 
�u : U pstream Mean Speed After PVMS 
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